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The Haunted House#

La&j McNamara's Story.
“Ah! yes. No doubt there’s reasons. 

There’s always reasons. But still it comes to 
this; none does stay in that house; and it’s 
my belief the ghost drives ’em away, say what 
they will.”

“But what is the ghost? What does it 
do ? What brings it there ? Do tell us,” eaid 
Effie.

' “Well, ladies, I can only tell you what I’ve 
heerd. You see, the Clendons—-the family as 
Manorbere belonged to—was always a baddish 
lot. They were all wild, from father to son 
and they drank, and they gambled, and they 
was in bad ways from year’s end to year’s end, 
and runthrough moat of their money. And 
then they would go abroad and out the way, and 
the place was shut up, and let go to rack and 
ruin. The old house was pulled down because 
they thought it was not-worth repairing. (It 
had got into the creditors’hands by that time.) 
Ah! It was a fine phea was the Lidge when I 
first remember it, afore the trees was cut down, 
and the park ploughed up and sold off, bit 
by bit.”

“How long ago waa that?’’
“A matter of fifty years—or nigher sixty 

may be. When the last Clendons come back 
here to bide, there warn’t above half left. But 
the great house was there still; only part was 
shut up,because it warn’t sound and sate. They 
was a gladsome set, them Clendons,but the gent
ry about did not take to them much, and I don’t 
think they cared whether they did or no. 
They had their friends from London staying 
flown here, months together, and French folks; 
and the goin’s on at the Lodge was the talk of 
the country.

There was gaming.and dancing, aud play- 
acling, it was sai l, gnn’onevry night; and there 
was some new. dances they had learned in 
France, aud they was thought undecent here in 
England, I must say they were pleasant to look 
at, all those peop’e,—pretty, and gay, and merry.

I would go out to my gate to see 'em come by 
such a many together, all talking and laughing, 
riding and driving, picnicking about. They 
didn’t care what they spent, you see, the Clen 
dons did n’t for they didn’t pay any body, and 
they knew it could n’t last; so it was a short life 
and a merry one tor them. They lived mostly in 
the new wing, what i< the house now. It wascall 
ed new, thong ■ 1 am w say mor- n »r a hundred 
yea»s .»lo; rhe diawn-room watre uw/ had Huir 
cat Ci* and ion- os. Well, the no a e« neighbors 
then was the Irrigate, of Dour Grange. Very 
strict folks they was, to be sure. Never no 
junketing nor gay doin’s was heerd of ia tto 
house; no laughing nor singing, except it was 
hymns; but al ways grave faces and solemn voices. 
And as to plays, or dancings,or cards, or, for the 
matter of that, games of any tort, they: though 
them things was so many • traps laid by the 
Devil to catch souls. It was always preaching 
and praying that went on there; so you may 
suppose, ladies, what the Clendons and their 
doin’s was to Item. Mr. Perigal said “ they 
stank in nis nostrils,” and he al ways looked as 
if they did; and the more the Manorpere peo
ple. racketed, the closer Perigals kept to 
their stp&wuys As ill luck would have it, just 
afore this time Mr. Pexigal’s sister-in law died, 
and her daughter bein’left a orphan, come to 
live with her .uncle and aunt at the Grange. 
Poor child! I did pity her. Sae was a bit flight- 
ly in ker ways, but she had always been used to 
a cheerful home and young folks for companions 
and.the Grange was no better ttaa prison to 
her. To make a long story short, she somehow’ 
got knowledge of the Glendon^ladies. It was 
quite innocently at first. She met them driving 
out, in a lane where they hai| got into some 
strait with the ponies, o^lost'|heir way, I 
think. She tried to direct’them, but they did ’nt 
understand quite, so they begged her to get into 
the pony chaise and go along o* them, and show 
them; and she did. She was a pretty creatur, 
and taking, and so were they, to do them justice; 
and when she got down and left them, they said 
they hoped to see her again.
, Her uncle and aunt were in a sad way when 
they heard what had chance 1. She didn’t make 
no concealments about it at first, and I do 
think she wasdruv to it after, along o’ their 
bein’ so very strict and hard upon her at 
home. She did lead a dreary life of it. * She 
was never trusted out alone after that. She 
was not strong in her health, and she had'a 
pony to ride, which was a’most her only pleas
ure ; but she never went out without the old 
man-servant behind, to see she come to no 
harm, unless Mr. Perigal was with her himself.

One day who should she fall in with, but a 
pic-nic party from Manorbere, and the ladies 
she had met the day they lost themselves, come 
up so free and pleasant, and asked her" to join 
their lunch. She come round old Richard with 
her pretty, coaxing ways to keep it secret from 
her guardians; and so, little and little, she got to 
make meetings with her new friends. Bad 
friends they were to her, but I don’t think they 
meant her any harm. They liked her, and 
thought to amuse her: only they led her into 
deceit and false ways.

One young gentleman was:taken with her 
pretty face and got a sweethearting of her; and 
one day when they were dancing oh the grass, 
he wanted her to be his partner in one of their 
new-fangled dances. Of course she knowed 
nothin’of it, though she was used to dances in 
her own home, and could foot it in a country i 
dance with the best of ’em. Bless her, she was : 
as lissom as a fairy 1 So, then, they said they 
must teach her; and she took to it like natuf ’ 
and said there never was anything so delightful.

Then they told her they practiced it every 
night at Manorbere Lodge,*and she must come 
there and make one ef them. For a little while 
she stood out that she mus’n’t, and she durst- 
n't and what would come of it if unele and aunt 

. found out! ‘Well, and if they did, they can’;
send you to bogy,’ said Glendon, who never 
feared God nor Devil. And they all laughed 

, at her, and persuaded of her, so at last it "was 
t settled how it should be. !

After she was gone to her room at night— 
there was prayers at the Grange at half past 
nine, and when they were over the house was 
shut up, and all the lights was put out, and 
everybody went to bed—she was to slip 

; out by her window, .and her young man was to 
■ meet her, and take her to Manorbere, and in by 
, the old part of the house, and through the door 

at the fop of fie staircase (what’s barred up this 
many a year), and so on down to thedanebg- 

. room: and when their jinks was over, some on 
’em took her home again, all on the sly.

I don’t how how long this went on, but not 
• many times, I should think, or she’d likely got 

caught. It would have been best for her if she 
: had, poor thing! But one night, as she was 

whirling round and round with her lover, and 
his arm round her, he felt her lean heavy ail of 
a sudden, and then elide away to the grouni.

I They all stopped in a fright, and lifted her up, 
; and carried her to the sofa ; but no burnt feath

ers Uor vinegar, nor anything eFe, try what
, dhdy might, would bring her to. Tney rode off 
: like mad f<>r a doctor, and he come galloping' 
! back wi'h ’em; bat he could do nothing. She 
I was dead!” ■
i “Good heavens! how shocking!” cried
! Effie. -

“Ah! .you may say so, miss; cut off like that 
in the midst of her sins! ”

‘There’s no sin in dancing, ” said Lucy.
“But there ia in disobedience, miss, and de- 

: ceit! The doctor he said it was disease of the 
f heart; but Mr. Perigal, he never would te per

suaded but it was a judgment on her for seek
ing after carnal pleasures; and he cursed t'ae 

: Glennons and all their lot, as the devil’s imps 
t misleading the unwary.
i They was more strict and serious than ever, 
j after that at the Grange, and the house was 
i like a tomb for gloominess; for they both loved 

their nkce after their fashion, and they lockedon 
her as a lost soul. Though, for my part, I can’t

; help thinking the Almighty might, mayhap, 
j have mercy on a poor misguided chill. ”
j “You are a batter Christian than they were, ” 
j said Lucy.
1 “But what was the end of the Clendons ? ” 
’akedEffle.

“Well! Evin they seemed sobered like by 
that shocking night’s work. The parry broke 

i up soon after, aud all went away fur good. 
[ The family never come bock, and I’ve heerd as 
t how the last on ’em died in forrin parts. The 
, creditors come and took possession, and tne 
! property was cut up and sold oft. Several dif- 
I icrent families has had the house, but none for 
i long. They do say, that of a night, when all 
! is quiet, that old door is heerd to open softly, 
j creak, creak, creak, and then footsteps go steal- 
; ing down stairs; and then, by and by, they 
‘ come creeping up again, and the door’ creaks 
j again, and sounds as if it was shut to. Bat 
j nothing is ever seen. ■’
1 Effie listened to this recital with a sort of 
i fascinated terror, aud repeated it with all its 
: eerie - particulars to her father and Eleanor 
I when .they got home.

“And vou bilieve it really is a ghost going 
‘ to a ball, do you, my credulous little Effie ? ” 
I said the colonel, pulling her ear playfully.

“But the aoiscs pupa ! We’ all heard 
■ them.”

“ 1 have no doubt you did, and that the noises 
exist, though we have not been able to account 
for them. But dont you see, my dear girls, that 
it was the noises that were .the cause of the 
ghost; not the ghost that was the cause of the 
noises?”

When we got home, of cours?, I told all this 
to Captain Macnamara, who, like all sailors, 
lovtd a ghost story. But neither of us was 

■ troubled with nervous terrors. On inquiry we 
. found that tha sad story of the poor little truant 

girl was substantially true ; and then the mat- 
t ter passed from our minds
t It was now April, very fine weather, and 

warm for the time of year. Tempted by the 
beauty of one fragrant evening we had lingered 

< on the terrace, on returning from a stroll in the 
! garden after our usual late dinner, till I was 

quite tired. So leaving Dick to finish his last 
cigar, I stepped in to the drawing room by the

; window, aha sat down to the piano-forte. It 
was quite dusk fn-doors, but I did not care to 
ring for lights till he came in, so I continued

I playing little bits of soft music by heart, till at 
I last 1 fell upon one of an old set of Beethoven’s 
, waltzes, which had not come into my head for a 
i long time. While I was playing, I heard the 
’ door, to which my back was turned, open gent- 
! ly; but no one came in. I thought it was my 
i husband, and that he was stopping to listen, as 
1 the waltz was an old favorite of his.

“Is that you, Dick ?" said I. “Will you or- 
i dertea?” ' '

No answer. I turned round, and there, look
ing in at the half-opened door, as if the person 

; were standing behind it, I saw a face so strange, 
. so wan and wistful looking, that I uttered an 

involuntary cry. In a moment, Dick sprang In' 
at the window, and 1 pointed to the door.

i “ Who is it? ” said I, faintly. He went to the 
door.

“There is no one here.”
It opened into an ante-room, which he cross

ed, and looked out into the corridor.
“What was it, dear ? ” said he, coming back. 

“You look scared.’’ I told him what it was.'
“The housemaid coming to see whether the 

room was put to rights, I suppose."
“I suppose it must have been. Bat, O Dick

table, or talk more dreary nonsense than they 
talked in life, if possible; there surely can be no 
difficulty in believing the simple fact of a poor 
little pair of feet in white satin shoes returning 
to this world, at the summons of a favorite tune, 
to finish a dance unexpectedly cut short by ruth
less Death!

• - Dying.

you can’t think how weird, and ghastly, and 
odd the face looked ! ”

“Why, so does yours at this moment, love; 
and most faces do look pale and queer at twi
light, especially peeping in at a door. Let us 
have lights.”

He rang the bell. The servants came in 
with the lamps and tea, and I persuaded my
self I had been mistaken. But somehow, I did 
not like to think of that fees at the door; and I 
shunned miking the inquiry, whether the house
maid had looked iu. * ■

A few weeks later, we were to go up to town, 
to pass the London season with my parents, 
who had taken a house there; and we had en 
gaged to pay visits to various relations in the 
county afterwards, before returning to Manor
bere for the cub-hunting in September. The 
members of the hunt who hapnened to be still 
remaining in toe neighborhood had got up a 
parting dinner, at which Captain Macnamara 
was to make one. It took place at Barton, a 
town five or six miles from us, and at an early 
hour, because some of the party had a long ride 
home afterwards. I dined alone at our usual 
time. -I walked in the garden a lit Ie with our 
favorite terrier, Fussyj and then I sat lazily en
joying my. tea and a new book, till I found my
self beginning to nod. Linking at my watch,'I 
saw it w’as already eleven o’clock, and knowing 
that my husband might be expected home in 
half an hour or so, I preferred waiting up for 
him to going to bed ; so I went to the piano to 
rouse mysritl Fussy, who was very'fond of 
muds, sat up, stretehed' himself, and f d’owed 
me to the instrument, where be placed himself 
at my feet. After playing several pieces, the 
old Beethoven waltzes recurred to my inemory, 
and I began them.

I must make the confession that after the 
evening when that very unpleasant face had 
looked in bo mysteriously, I had been weak 
enough to have the p-ano moved £ > as to sit 
facing any one who might come to the door. 
There was only or e lamp in the room, on nay 
reading table; so the other end of, the spacious 
apartment was imperfectly lighted. Evoking up 
as I played, to my astonishment, I caw ia the 
distance what I thought \> be two. white mice, 
capering about on tae floor. I kit the piano 
and went to the spot, bit nothing was to be 
teen. This did not pome me. as naturally 
the timid creatures wouk. :ua away at the slight
est movement; but being very fond of animals, 
1 wanted to discover ther.-, and sought under 
the sola and ccai s, and ;i. every corner ci the 
room, AU m vain.*

At Jas’, hoping hit if I kept qikt they might 
c< me out agiiw, and wondering at the music 
Seeming to attract them, I sat down once mure 
to my waitze-. In an instant, tucro they were 
agam, going round and round wru the greatest 
regularisy; but the m anent i stopped playing, 
or movcu Irom my place, tney weie g< ne. This 
happened three or four ditats, and the oddest 
thing was that Fussy, wno was rapid after rats 
and mice, instead of flying at these little ’ crea 
tures, crept close to me ana crouched trembling 
b/ my side. I was glad of it, for 1 did not 
ws?h to have the pretty dancers killed, and I 
had just recommenced my tune lor the fourth 
time, when the door opened, and my husband 
entered and waltzed up the room towards me, 
while the little creatures k- pt time with him 
perfectly, s^mieg to follow nis steps.

“Dick! Dick!’ said I without stopping my’ 
music;.“ 1 <ok there'. Did you ever see any 
thing so curious?”

He paused, looked in the direc i m indicated 
by my eyes, and then, in a tone of utter amaze
ment, exclaimed,—

“Feet! by Heaven!’’
“What?" cried I,starting up.
He stood as if petrified. Nothing was to be 

seen cf the strange apparition. I told him what 
had happened, and taat I believed them to ba

’ white mice that I had seen.
“Mice I ” said he. “ As sure as I stand here, 

it was a .little pair of fee: in while- satin shoes! 
Go back aud play.”

I did so.
“There they are again, by Heavens! Come 

quickly.”
I ran to the end of the roam, but.:, trace of. 

them appeared.
Next morning we star.ed for London in the ' 

full expectation of returning to Manorbere early 
in September. But we were summoned in the ; 
beginning of that month to what proved to be 
the death-bed of my dear father, and changes in 
the family arrangementBiConsequent upon that 
event kept us some weeks away.

During this time an uncle of my husband’s 
was appointed to the governorship of a colony, 
and wrote to offer his nephew the post of naval 
aide de camp, which he ghdiy accepted. Be
fore the year was out, we trad /sailed for our 
new destination. When we tame back to Bug- ; 
land, the haunted house had ceased to exist. 
A railway company had boughtitandrunits 
iron road clean across the pretty garden. The 
house was razed to the ground, the trees were 
felled, and corn now grows on the scene of the 
ghost’s waltz.

For some time, Dick and I kept the story of 
the ghost’s waltz strictly to ourselves; but the 
public mind is now so well prepared for the re
ception of marvels, that I have no hesitation in 
desiring its acceptance of this authentic little 
history. Accustomed as every one is, nowadays, 
to hear—though certainly not to see—how gen
tlemen who print their indisputable experiences 
can elongate themselves, flatten themselves, 
graze themselves against ceilings, and^lit in and 
cut of three pair of-stair windows; how instru
ments of music can play for their o^n amuse
ment in odd corners out ot humanity’s reach, or 
fly about in the air, while human beings float 
among’them; how hands, unattached (like re
tired colonels), can gather flowers and crown 
poets; and how spiritual beings can return from 
the grave, to enjoy a game oi romps under a loo-

Clear-mindedness of the Senses.

By Mrs, Uden A. Manville.

Tiie shuttle of the weaver Death
To night is swiftly flying

Through Ike’s bright wool, and fora truth 
I know that I am dying.

Dav after day the Maw’d way 
Crows clearer to my virion.

Ard soon, ahi toou, n>ne is tbe boon 
To tread the fields Elysian..

Much as tSiis earth forme contains— 
And oh! go ■well I love if, 

When harassed ’round with cruel pains, 
I love to soar above it, 

la sweet coinmnnioii thereto dwell. 
Where sorrow cometh never.

And where tiie sad, sad word •• farewell ” 
fa put away forever.

So do not chide me, dear ones, if
I look with anxious loniriEg

Above this life-at beet go brief— , 
To where God’s hosts are throngin".

I’m weary of the poeCs wreath. ’ - 
The world’s all hollow prawes, 

11 is nut death to rtwp beneath
The violets end the daises.

Sot Parted.

They arc not parted, though taesr feet 
Have wandered far in different.wnyp;

And though, they: evermore may meet 
On winter eves or summer days;

It matters not thoaa h reelins divide, 
Tkccgii bnundlerB scas.be. tween them roh.

For =til!, CeMrg wind and tide. 
Heart yearns to heart, end soni to son!.

5t?y are ret parted—only these 
_ Are parted whom no love suites: 

Tc<-ir absence breaks net car tepese, 
Who have no same in our fe’^htf :

They may be by oar side, and cell
As fa? from ns as pole from pole, 

Who lack the sympathetic thrill
Of heart to heart, and sen; to soul.

The Mystery of Sleep.
What arc the (lift trencss between sleeping and 

waking? What is the peculiar nature of that 
my&tericus condition ■which we call sleep? 
These are questions long and earnestly asked, 
but never answered. There is something about 
this phenomenon that seems to defy investiga
tion. The distinctions between the sleeping 
and waking state are, save a few external dif
ferences, as entirely unrecognized to day as they 
were ages ago. Sit by the cradie of a child, and 
watch it as ft sinks into quiet slumber. The 
muscles gradually relax, the eyelids fall; and 
voluntary motion ceases. The breathing is 
slower, as is also the action of the heart. The 
temperature ofthe bidy is slightly depressed, 
and a s'ate of apparent unc-nsciousness ac- 
companits tbe physical changes specified. That 
is all we can see, yet it seems hard to believe 
these things are all that constitute sleep. If so, 
sleep might be accurately defined as a simple 
cessation of volitiona l: tbe action of the will, 
so that thought and motion of all muscles ex
cept those of tne vital organs is impossible. 
But a little thought will show that cessation of 
will is only one of the manifestations of sleep, 
and that the will may and frequently does only 
partially cease to act, retaining command of the 
voluntary muscles, and giving rise to the 
phenomenon ot somnambulism. At times also 
trie mind becomes ae i ve in sleep, and often r<a 
s ms with surprising e iherence, and dreams, 
mmeorle:S approximating to realities oi wak
inghours, aie produced. But the mystery per- 
taihiDg-to sleep, is tne fact that it renovates the 
s.s cm from fatigue. And after sli, this is no 
greater mystery than fatigue itself What is 
fatigue? In what state of mind or body, or of 
both, docs it consist, are questions the answers 
to which still puz ethe profoundest physiologists.

The periodiC'ty of the desire for sleep is 
another peculiarity which is still involved in 
mystery. Why is it that darkness, monotonous 
noises, the fixing of the eyes upon some station
ary object, all favor the approach of sleep? On 
all these points there is still no certain light.

Upon respiration,digestion,circulation, repro
duction, and assimilation, some accurate know! - . 
edge exists, but of sleep almost nothing. Tais ' 
function, which influences more or less every 
other, and which has been aptly described as“ a : 
partial death from which springs a fresher life,” 
is apparently no less remote from present means 
of scientific investigation than the greatest mys
tery of all, life itself.-—Scientific American.

By VTin. B. Bahnsdneii.
Tsne'.aued from lust week,] ■

Those who have not made the dear-mindedness 
of the senses (while iu a somnamublie condition) 
‘heir study, can have no idea of their powers when 
they are in that state. Bat before I proceed to 
the consideration of their powers, it will be neces
sary to premise that sensation and fedkg are sepa
rate and distinct senses. This fact can be satisfac
torily demonstrated in persons who are in a eoe - 
nambulie condition, for when they are perfectly is 
that state, they have no feeling or .sensation, un
less they desire to have either, or they can experi
ence the one and not the other, and vise versa,, as 
they please.
This not only proves that they are distinct senses, 

but that they are under the control of the sub- 
jeefswill. This is an Important part, especially 
in regard to their feeling or not, when they please, 
because in the application of this power to the 
relief of pain or the curing of diseases, it is neces
sary to divers the mind of thi patient, so ns to 
make them resolve to forget, or determine that 
the disease or affliction shaft cease to.annoy ‘hea 
when they awake. Or, they can effect the same 
by keeping the diseased part In the insensible con
dition during the interval between the sittings... 
etc., as 1 have fully explained in other articles up - 
on that subject.

.1 could relate many eases, were it necessary, to 
prove that permanent cures have been made by 
the proper direction of the mind of persons while 
in that condition, but my o’ Ject In this article to 
to treat more particularly ot the powers of the 
censes in fee* grazing articles, scenes and impres
sions, etc., under different conditions, etc, and 
will at once remark that as early aa the year l';:y. 
I made experiments to test the power of touch o? 
ic-nsatfon in distinguishing articles placed in aj 
lap of-a young lady, who was io. a somnambalie 
condition', and upon several ceei-ht, as many as a 
dozen ankles were tecl into her lap by as ~H2? 
di&rsut individuals, many of whom were entire 
strangers, yet, upon requesting n.r to give n-^ 
one their own, she did so without hesftarior. ami 
with unerring certainty. Waco asked how sho as- 
complishud it,-she declared that she codd dis- 
Uagjrfi them by th s ditto'.-ace iu tee sensation 
winch they imparted to her touch.

Bat the most astonishing feature in their elear- 
mindedness, is, that they, can distinguish qualities 
at a distance, or rccogn’za persors, scenes ami 
events tbit have been impressed ordagusrreotyped. 
upon the spiritual piri ofnittt? ages ago. and' 
thus furnish a history of the past.

There have been many theories in regard to how 
this is done, and the most general ii« or belie: is 
that the impression is indelibly fixed upon matter
and that the senses in a clear miaded cbaditionj 
recognize them to ere.

This idea, however, does not seem to accord with 
tbe facts, and as matter is mostly found ia a di
vided state, and often intlaiiessi mil particles, dis. 
tinct and separate iioa -each other, eccjcs, cir- 
cumstauees or events can bar .lv be fixe! upon 
every one, or on the whole of the particles Individ- 
uaily.

In experimenting with a view to the facts in the’ 
case. 1 enveloped in a num tor of j.- .pyrs a etna'! 
pebbe, so that no sense ia i’s natural condition 
could possibly recognize it, an 1 placed is lathe 
hand ofa clairvoyant and req lasad mm to give 
its his ory.

He immediate’y declared that he was translated 
to a distance, a ad was under deep water, his .coun
tenance. and the shivering of ha body Indicated, 
taat he really felt he was there. He next declared 
himself to be upon a pebbled shore, beaten by the 
tide, described a person whom he saw there, pick
ing up s imething which wilt OLhusbe maeed >a 
his pocket. Other scenes were then de-erib.d, 
through which it passed in tne cry, until it was. 
finally presented for its history.

Uj.oa another cecasion, a g ad ring whs tnvel 
oped in the tame way and. presented, to get its 
history. The Clairvoyant w-s a ycuag lady, who 
stated first, th it she was waited or e-nveyed iuto 
the interior of tbe earth, de.-re: wd a name, ure 
workmen, the picking ii u.n the vela, its convey 
ante to the surlece a, ore, its reparation irom tne 
dross, maniiiaciure ijto shape aud exposure for 
sale, and finally described tae parson* who pur
chased it, etc., correctly and srti-fsetxily.

Again, two ladies in the country presented to 
Miss O , another clairvoyant,! piece of tran parent 
soap, well wrapped up, and desired to know what 
it was, and to have Vs history. She described tho 
article, said it was bought in Philadelphia by one 
of the ladies, described the store’ where it was 
bought, the salesman, and another lady who was 
present when it was purchased. Her description, 
etc., was correct, in every particular. A set shell, 
a boquet and other articles were presented in sue- 
ces-ion, and their history given with the same ac
curacy-

These experiments would seem to prove that 
when matter has been removed irom its original 
locality, that it is necessary, if. we desire to have 
its history, that the mind oi the clairvoyant be 
translated to all the localities tbrouga which it 
passed, before i*s history cau be learned, and that 

' when scenes or events have taken place in dwell
ings or in the open fields, etc., it is necessary for 
the senses of the clear-minded person to be trans- 

। luted to the locality, or no recognition can be had. 
' This Is an interesting subject, and ought to be un

derstood by all, as it involves important considera- 
। tions and future consequences oi a serious nature, 
i which are not generally kno wn.
i If mankind believed that tbe windows of the 

Spirit World were open, and that tne dwellers 
therein cokid witness the evil deeds cf earth,got if 

i every one knew that all such deeds would be eter- 
. nally recorded against them upon the sensitive 

plates ol matter, who would dare. In the face of 
. all this,to act unjustly? It is important, there- 
! fore, that every one should know these truths,ths;, 

they may avoi^the shoals which others wrecked
; on/'

Printers.
The Chap’&in of New Hampshire Peniten

tiary says:
“I have the happiness to number among my_ 

friends many printers. For the nine long years 
with all the inducements offered, not one of 
that trade has connected himself with my con 
gregation; and I don’t think a man could be 
found, of all who ever tenanted our prison, who 
could set up a column of type. I leave the read
er to make his own comments, only remarking 
that this cannot be accidental, nor can the ex
planation be that their employment keeps them 
ignorant of the prevailing vices and immoralities, 
nor yet that young printers are removed from 
tbe Targe masses where corruptions engender 
and spread. In all these respects this class is 
exposed. It is evident that the employment has 
an elevsting tendency, and is favorable to intell
ectual and moral improvement.

^* Charles Dickens’ Gad’s Hill place will be 
soli in August.

HTTiie London directories contain jiftv new 
trades every year. ^ "

tST Tae largest merchant ship in the world, 
next to the “ Great Eastern,” is tae “ Italy,” just 
built at Govan '(Scotland), for the National 
Steamship Company, and intended for ther ser 
vice In tweenjLiverp iol atiu New York. She is 
fitted to carrkiOU flst-ew-s( and W 
passengers. ■ v *
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WHAT IS IT?

BY DB J K. BAMY.

feel—ail owing, I suppo se, to my lack of scien
tific fdevelopment—that the terms, magnetiem, 
or magnetic etale, are the bat that can be used 
for tbe law or law* involved in the phenomena 
which you please to designate a "sconce,” un
der the misnomer of "Artificial S-imnambu- 
flam,”--or cultivated sleep-walking.

The numerous article* which appear in the 
Journal, upon " Artificial 8 rmnambulism,” 
have rather painfully intensified in my mind the 
question heading this paper. Those artie’es, as 
well as the biokon the same subj ect, if I right
ly understand the conclusion* of the writers, af
firm that there is no such element a* animal 
magnetism; that the phenomena (which are ad
mitted) usually st’ributed to “mesmeric” or 
"magnetic” power, are simply the result of “ar
tificial somnambulism ’”

But Brother Fahnestock tails, so far as I am 
able to perceive, to clearly define the Jaw, modes 
and nature of "artificial somnambu'ism.1 He

For the Rellgio-PhUoBophlcsl Journal.

MAGNETISM vs. somnambulism.
8. Underhill w, Wm. B. Fahnestock.

BETTER FROM DR UNDERHILL.

To Db. Fahnestock :—That there is a mag
netic fluid is proved by the following facts:

When I operate on a paralytic person, I sense 
a dead heavy feeling that unfits me for reading 
or conversation,—also, on any very weak per- 
son—for instance, on one who has just come 
out of a series ot hysteric or other convulsions. 
I cured a severe case of Asthma in a person who 
had never heard of magnetism,—and to Whom 
I said not a word about it, and who, the next 
morning, utterly unconscious that she had gone 
to sleep, said to her attend*' t, “ What was the 
doctor doing about my head ? I kept my eyes 
open aS long as I could.”

admits nearly all phases of the phenomena 
claimed to result from “magnetic control, in-. 
2a ence, or "sympa’hy,” but ascribes the source 
tea different cause or law.
It seems to me, however, that in reality, the 

difference upon which so much stress is laid, is j ' 
only in a name, and.is about.equal to that ^’^'X Mrs. Love who had been bedridden four 
^rSJ^^. tMnffM^fie a hob^v” ‘ years, was put into magnetic sleep, when she 
^«irei. Vuch a ^ tho hita Lteppn^k ! had never heard-a word about it. Whenawaken- 

®rV.n?«X®« «d at the end of two hours, looked at the c ock,
fsdEnKlSJniSX^^ & C ° i and said, “ Well, thia is strange. I have slept 
WS^UCtlOOB without QlftorCPCC'S’ 5 twft hmiN atmI am not & bit tir^d And tills isSuppose Mesmer and bis disciples or oppo- ! two pours, ana am not a me urea, ana mis is 
Bents, the savans of Europe or of Paris, includ
ing Dr. Bc-njimin Franklin of America, did not 
fully comprehend tbe law ot mind involved in 
She” experiments and phenomena of their day, 
aad, and which they, to some extent, investiga
ted; doesit follow,—do the results of the ex
periments, r.s stated by them, conclusively 
pseve,—that no such law as Mesmer claimed 
®s involved, has an existence?

Dees Dr. Fahnestock mean to assert that the 
human organism generates and emits no invisi
ble aura, which may properly be termed “ mag- - 
neticfluid?” Will he affirm that individualized 
mind has no power over other individualized 
minds ? Will he deny that electrical force per
meates all matter, and that the electrical force 
of one individual is transferable to the organiza
tion of other individualities? Will he assert 
that every individuality, whether mineral, veg
etable, animal, or human, is not surrounded by 

,sn electrical or magnetic aura or sphere, which 
is analogous to what is termed the atmosphere 
of the earth ; and will he attempt to prove that 
this element, aura or sphere, is not the medium, 
ef this action of this sympathetic assimilation cr 
•of mind acting upon and controlling mird ? 
Can be, and will he, clearly define the law of 
clairvoyance, "clear-mindedness,” knowledge of 
ec-nditions, fiefs and data, gained without the 
usual modes, sensations and functions of mind 
being exercised — whether the condition be 
termed somnambulic or magnetic—upon any 
other hypothesis than that of mind acting upon 
and influencing mind; sympathetic interbiend- 
ing or the assimilation of the spheres of the in
dividualities involved in the phenomena ? Will 
be deny that mineral, vegetable, animal, or hu
man magnetism or electrical force, peculiar to— 
because generated or assimilated in—the respec
tive individualities, is the vital life force by and 
through which each gives expression to or man
ifests the peculiarities of its own nature ? And 
will he affirm that the sympathetic interblend- 
sag of two or more of these individual spheres, 
fe not necessary to the control of one mind by 
another,—fur the time being, the positive mind ? ., \ue “'fai \ / “°»'‘“l?*Oa page 192 of the book entitled “Artificial ^ *® take the disease treated. An illustration 
Somnambulism,” Dr. Gahnestock tells us that; ’ 
“ If disembodied spirits can speak through per- 
E3ES at all, it can only be done while they are in 
that condition.” — the ‘somnambulic” condi-

linv UUUlOj uUU QUA JAW O Miu UICU| 3UU lUID to 

the first time that I have waked in a year, 
without being tired almost to death. Why! I 
feel as if I hau slept on strength not my own.”

Harriet Martineau, one of the most mssca’iae 
minds in the world,—cured by mesmerism, 
after four years confinement to her house, all 
the time under physicians of great note, makes 
this remark, "Every.time I was mesmerized, I 
was exalted, energized and consciously made 
stronger, aad never went back.” Her operator 
was a woman. Facts of this kind are innumera-
bie, and I turn to view it from another stand
point. The good clairvoyant sees it stream 
from the operator’s eyes, from his hands and 
from all parts oi his body. A good clairvoyant, 

; before an audience, on being asked, “ Gan you 
i see this magnetic or nervous fluid ? ” Looked at 

his body and limbs, and with expressions of as 
tonishment, exclaimed, “I see along my nerves, 
thousands of little John Halls, and many Dr.

। Underhills, but not near so many of the latter.” 
( Now John Hall had put him to sleep, and 
1 then after a while, had given him over to me.

This nervous fluid or animal magnetism, is se
creted from fbe blood by a glandular action of 
the brain. Why is ten times as much blood 
sent to the brain, as to any other part of the i 
system of equal bulk, if it is not to yield some I 
product? There are fountainsoi renovation 
for each animal and mental function. The men
tal functions supply themselves, or are their 
own fountains. There seems to be some general 
vivifiers, such as hope, firmness, concentrauve- 
ness, Ac. Al! g iod physicians endeavor to ex
cite them by words and acts of cheer.

All the machinery of the system is put in ac
tion, and sustained in action by this magnetic 
fluid from the brain. Seme sailors, lying stupid - 
in the bottom of the boat, from starvation and 
thirst, were roused by theory of land in sight,— 
eiezed the oars and rowed with vigor, but step
ped from the boat and fell dead. The excited
hope sent energy to their limbs; an effort with 
the oars exhausted the fountain, and death en- I 
sued.

BEAD.

“She Is de«fi I ’’ they mW to him. “ Com# away; 
Kia# her aud leave her, thy love ib day I ” .
They smoothed for Irene# of dark brown Lair; 
Ou her forehead of atone they laid it fair;
Over her eyea, which gazed too much, «
They drew the Iida, with* gentle touch;
With a tender touch they closed up well 
The sweet, thia lipa that had eecreta to tell;
Ai-out her brow# and beautiful face 
They iieijiw veil and her marriage lace, 
And drew on her feet heir white ailk shoe#: 
Which were the whiten au eye could choose, 
And over her lx»om they eroded her hands— 
•■Come away,” they said, “God understands q” 
And there was silence; and nothing there 
But silence,'and scents of eglautere,
And jasmine, aiid|rosee, And rosemary : 
And they said, “Ab a lady should lie, lies she.” 
And they held th' ir breath as they left the room 
With a shudder,to glance at its stillness and g'oem.
But he who loved ber too we’I to dread 
The sweet, the stately, the beautiful dead;

He lit his lamp and took hi# key 
And turned it. Alone again—he aud she. 
He and she: but ehe would not speak, 
Though he kissed, in the old place, the quiet cheok. 
He’and she; yet she would not smile,.
Though he called her ffie name ehe loved era-while.
He and sho; yet ehe did not inove 
To any one passionate whisper of love.
Then he said, “Cold l!p«, and breast without breath I 
Ie there no voice—no language of death-
Dull to the ear, and still to the sense, 
But to heart aud to eoul disuKct, intense ?
See now; I will listen with soul, not ear: 
Wiitis was the secret of dying, dear?

Was it the infinite wonder of all 
That you ever could let life’s flower LU ?
Or was it a greater marvel to feel 
The perfect calm o’er the agony steal ? 
Was ffie miracle greater to find how deep, 
Beyond all dreams, sank downward that sleep ? 
Did life roil buck its records, dear, 
And show,as they say it does, past things clear 2 
And was it the innermost heart of the olisa 
To find out so what a wisdom love is ?
O, perfect dead! O. dead most dear, 
I hold the breath of my soul to hear!
I listen, as deep as to horrible hell, 
As high as to heaven, and you do not tell i
There must be pleasure in dying, sweet, 
To make you bo placid from head to feet I
I would tell you, darling, if I were dead, 
And ’twere your het tears upon my brow sued ;
I would say, though the ansel of death bad laid 
Hia sword on my lips to keep it unsaid.
You should not ask vainly, with streaming eyes, 
Which of all dea hs was the chiefest BurpriEe, 
The very atrangestand suddenest thing 
Of all the surprise- that dying must bring.”
Al:, foolish world I Ob, most kind dead 1
Though he told me, who will believe it was said 2 
Who will believe what he heard her say, 
With the sweetjsofc voice, in the cear^ old way : , 
“ The greatest wonder is this: 1 hear. 
And see, and love you, and kiss you, dear;
And am your angel, who was your bride. 
And know, that though dead, Ihave never died.”

13 GOD INFINITE, ora PERSONAL 
BEING?' ‘

The sick cannot heal! The healer is lia-

has often occurred with me.

It certainly seems to me that every human 
being should take that question into considera
tion, and if possible, find the evidence by 
which they can answer it satisfactorily to them
selves and others. The masses of mankind

tion. ... -
Again testates: “ But certain it is, that if 

Bubjecis believe, or are made to believe, that a 
certain thing cannot be done (either bef< reor af
ter they enter this state), they cannot do it, f ir 
the simple reason that thev do not try, and have 
predetermined that it is impossible ’’ (ib. page 
13?). .

The Doctor assumes that no mind can becon- 
trolled,—or the setion cf the individual is not 
unconsciously subject to the will of another. 
How will he account for the well-authenticated 
cases wherein persons have been stopped upon 
the street without the sight of, or the knowledge 
of ihe action of the will of. the individual who 
erntrolled the phenomenon ? I have been made 
to do things which were contrary to my will at 
the time of so. doing, and which I did not believe 
until accomplished, any power of mind, ei her 
embodied or disembodied, could force me to do'. 
And thte, a mechanical action of my physical 
organism, while my mind was entirely normal, 
and I, in conjunction with every visible being 
present, by preconcert and stipulation, willed to 
the extent of cur power, that I should do differ
ently from what was forced upon me to do. And 
I am as well convinced that disembodied mind, 
acting through tbe law of psychology or mag
netism. vi'leu and compelled me to so do,as I am 
that spirits can and d > intercommune with us. 
Thousands cf persons can testify .likewise.

Our somrambullc author denies the function, 
of intu't on, if I rightly understand him. No in
tuitive knowledge,Ino foreknt wfedge, no power

The wife of a member of the Academy of 
Medicine often aided her husband, but always 
tock the disease that she helped to cure.
I had a clairvoyant who examined a case of 

chores, (St. Vitus’ dance). He felt a great sym
pathy fort hq man before I put him to sleep, 
but as soon as he was clairvoyant, fled from 
him, and ! had, to excite his benevolence strong
ly to induce him to examine him, and it so af-

have what they call an infallible guide, 
the bible, by which they attempt to settle ill 
questions.

I A SPIRIT COMMUNICATION.
I . ~~—

8. 8. Jonas,—D«*r Sir:—The following com. 
s munication was made to the undersigned and sev- 
I era! friends who were present, on tbe evening of 
I tbe day it bears date. It was written in a book 
i which I keep as a memoranda of important spir

itual communication#, aud to the exact language of 
the communicating spirit; a tru# copy of which I 
send herein for publication inyour liberal Journal, 
if you shall deem it worthy of publication.

I It was read at. and about the time, by many of 
I our moat worthy citizens, some of whom are mem- 
i bers of the bar, doctors, and a few clergymen, and. 
j has been the subject of commynt.

The spirit requested its publication at the time 
I it was communicated. I neglected to do so, from 

the fact I could not see from the “#lgns of the 
i times ”, or from tny standpoint, sufficient evidence 
| of its reliability in reference to the impending wars 

on this’* side of the vale.” . ...
The new pubHcevente in Europe, since about the 

first of July aeem to render it# fulfilment possible, 
To say the least, therefore, you will confer a favor 
upon several, by giving it a place in your columns.

£ will also add, that the spirit who communicates 
the same, has, during many yem of my life, com
municated upon very many subjects, and Ihave al
ways found him strictly truthful and intelligent to 
a degree unrqualed by any other intelligence known 
to mvself. A. S. WMSKMIS.

July 20 h, 1870.

Waukegan March srh, 1870.
This date a great battle wa# fought iu the spirit 

world, begin ning in the vicinity of Waukegan, and 
raging for eight hours and over.

The parties engaged in this most dreadful con
flict are symbolically called tbe angels (spirits) of 
Light, against the Spirits of Darkness. The rela
tive status of each will be hereafter explained.

Tbe armies of darkness were beaten-and driven 
from place to place, or from position to portion, 
until they found cover, assistance and succor in aud 
around the old city of Rome in Italy, which they 
call the Holy City. This city is the Head Ceatrs

■ of Catholicism. •
The battle raged with the most terrible fury and 

determination on bo'h sides, and was fought by un
told millions in either army.

Near the close of the day, in accordance with 
your time the Army cf Light were in the undis
puted possession of the battlefields upon the con
tinent of the New World, es ioimeriy called—now 
called America. •

The fossil spirits of conservatism or “ darkness,” 
seek to perpetuate religions as they were and are 
at the present; also, governments, political and 
otherwise, as they were and are at the present, in 
the Old World, or countries upon this earth, aud 
also to extend those institutions to the Ucited States 
and American continent. ,

The Spirits of Light-, with their legions of armies 
in the most perfect equipages, and filled with the 

| spirit of progress, zeal tor truth, and true Ins Du-. 
I lions of liberty—religious and political—with love 
] for mankind and true worship of G rd, the Great 
t Spirit, and " Father of all in every age and every 
: clime adored,” won the victory, and intend to 
i maintain it, to the end of wars and rumors of wars 
i upon this earth.
I ■ Though wars may rage for many years in the 

spirit world, wi h more than tenfold the malignity 
of the Crusade wars of the Dark Ages of earth, still 

j this greatest of all battles must be fought, for the 
redemption of the inhabitants of earth from the

I slavery and tyranny of false religions and false po
litical institutions, though It may involve all the 
nations of earth in a general war, and be as malig
nant as the war in t he spirit world, or spheres im
mediately around an d t ertaining to earth.

This is the war of Armsgedon cf "Holy Writ,” 
and must be fought before our Heavenly Father’s 
kingdom can come and be established upon the

I earth.
* Thi# dreadful war of prophesy, has actually be- 
! gun, and will last many years. The inhabitants of 

this free country ought not to hope for neutrality. 
Their institutions, religious and political, are the 
bane of ail institutions of the older, times of the 
earth’s history. Hence their institutions have been 
the first assailed, and against which, war will bo 
declared by the governments of the old world.

The (Ecumenical Council of Rome naw in session,
has planned and declared war against this free gov
ernment and free religions, In secret council andTl? J# *1* XT. X 1 — 1 .• • £ TIM » •< ,,# ViUlUCmt »’’U llvw Ivll|(lvUQ| iu Dtviol wl

W eii, it that book is infallible, it can settle t conspiracy with crowned heads of Europe.
our question without leaving a single doubt 
upon the minds of any. When we go to the 
book, we find David praying to an infinite God, 
who filled immensity W space, and from whose 
Sresence it was impossible to hide. Then if 

livid’s God was and now is the God of the
i fecteJ him with the same symptoms, that in 

spite of me he jerked all night in his natural 
sleep, and for some days, could not be induced. 
to touch my cane because that man had held

of prophecy !
How about the numerous cases of predicted 

death, which have been verified, tinder condi
tions preeluding the po sibility i.f the prediction 
acting upon the mitd, so as to cause tbe result? 
How about the fulfillment of prophecies of a 
general bearing, which could not. have been .ef- . 
fected or affect.d by the “ general belief I for the ] 
simple reasrn that the general public knew’ 
Betting of the prophecy until it was fulfilled ? ■

Whatever phenomena the Doctor does not de- I 
ayi which are discussed in tt-e-hook and his art- I 
fetes, he attributes to the com i ion of what he { 
pleases to term“artificial somnambulism;” or, [ 
perhaps, he means to he understood that some 
few phases are attributable to “ r a'ural somnam
bulism.” I do net perceive what his distinctions 
are between the two conditions, if there be such, 
but he may intend to nuke a d'Btinction.

Until Brother F., or some one else, gives us a 
better definition of the terms, I suppose we will 
have to resort to the standard authorities, fora 
solution of their import.

Somnambulism is defined by Webster, as 
, sleep walking. The word is from the Latin roots 
- soninns, to sleep, and ambulo, to. walk. Now,

must we all be sleep-walkers, in order that we 
may be mediums? If so. the term " artificial” 
is well applied as a prefix to somnambulism, as 
used in the Dcctoi’s thesis.

But it appears to my poor judgement that our 
friend has, unfortunately, selected the wrong 
Paine for his “ science.” True, there may not be 
much in a name, yet this one seems inappropri
ate— especially as applied to special parts of the 
human system which have no walking function, 
though that condition which is often miscalled 
fen (“my arm is asleep”) may belong to it, 
Anu yet our Brother tell# us that hissubjects or 
patients are counselled and taught to throw or 
leave special parts, as the shoulder, arm, side or 
nose, into this somnambulic (wdlking-in-eleep) 
state, as a curative precess or means.
I have faith in natural exercise for health. I 

have also failh in .artificial exercise, when need
ed for the same pit?, "" ”rirtiHeialexerci8e,8pe- 
i>:.^hr applied toAto.t miFts; therefore, I shall

• 7. /: . thetas, pour?* and rub,” etc.,

;- as yet, but I army lines.

it.
Mary Eccks was always -affected wih the 

disease sue prescribed for, for about twenty-four 
hours afterward.
- A healer or clairvoyant may be so positive 
that they can, and do repel the flow of the pa
tient’s aura or magnetic fluid on them.

1 knew a distinguished and successful healer, 
who for a long time, felt no effects of this kind. 
These are exceptions. In healing, I exchange 
nervous fluid with my patients.

But I might multiply facts of these kinds for 
days, and yet I do not deem them necessary.

1 want to say that tbe clairvoyant sees not by 
snnlight, candle or lamp usually, but by this 
nervous fluid, and they can see no farther than 
it can raciate. Many a time have I given_ 
the hand of a man to the clairvoyant to have' 
him ex imine the liver, or give a general exami
nation, and this when I had.no suspicion that 
he was an unbeliever. When the clairvoyant 
said, "Doctor, I caiA eee into this man,—he 
don’t beiieve any,”—what do I do but seize 
his other hand, and look through him. Soon 
I am told by the clairvoyant, “That will do

I Doctor, I can see well enough now. I have 
j thrown my own magetism inrough bin, and 
I now. he can see.

The Catholic population ot your own beloved 
country wdl secretly arm and equip themselves 
under the control and* arbitrary dictation of their 
priesthood, and before your country’s government 
dreams of the danger and conspiracies plotting by 
this "Dragon of iron teeth and ten horns,” seen by 
Danie), the prophet', ten armies from as many for
eign governments -will be marching through your 
land, destroying cities, towns aud. villages, and 
laying waste your free and beautiful country.

But their day# will be few and their victories ) 
transient. Thev will not gain a permanent ren
dezvous upon the free soil of this continent, before 
your government will be prepared to meet them, 

.. and your citizen-solders will again buckle on their 
well preserved and time honored implements of I 

, , , i . m warfare, scarcely yet rusty or dimmed from the j
again Lord, Jehovah, Holy Ghost, Jesus Christ, i many battle-field# of glory in your country’s late i 
' " ” ” *' . . - . tebemOBt They are the nope, the sheet anchor of

prophesy, and the “fiery .dragons, flying from place 
to place,” from title?, towns aud villages, to the 
rendezvous of the leu armies of the great Dragons. 
Then will come th# dreadful confl cg and the' de-

• bible or of Israel, then he is not personal, and 
the question ii settled. But there seems to have 
been other inspired writers at that time, at least 

- they are called such by the Christians of to day, 
therefore, we have to compare their testimony 
to arrive at the truth.

In reading the book, we find several names 
that are said to be appellations of Ged. / 1 
one time and at one place he is called God, then

&c., &. Now, all these names are given to God 
at different times under different circumstances.
Here the question arises, can an infinite God 
assqme the various shapes that cause those vari
ous names to come up? Can an infinite God 
fight the battles of the Jews or any other class 
of people ? Can a mediator stand between an 
infinite God aud man?

feat of the Dragon and his ten horns, or arnfes. 
Then we shall see the “Glory of the Lord” and 
the fulfillment of bis promises m-ide to man 

j through bis inspired Prophets or Mellums of old, 
with tbe death struggle of thesymbo'ical beast.

He has tilled up the measure of his iniquities, 
and the day of his discomfiture is come. The na
tions and peonle that he has "trampled under his

If God is infiinite, is he not as much in one 
place as another, co much so that we accept 
tbe remark that, In him we live, move, and'have 
Z±n .S2?i^^'^^VS^ feet,“’’“shallow tota£u^ptehim uideTth^ 

.nd l.» ♦., n™ ,™ .nd fe8t. mtB wen times ^ p-83 oWi and
time and a half shall be fulfilled.

any virgin and cause her 1j colc Ave and bring 
forth a son ? Can an infinite God have a throne

My credentials were published with tbe proceed- 
lugs of the Conference of 1867, In the Hope of Ik. 
rati, and a still stronger proof is found in the fact 
tbat they, by tbe grace of Gqd, are permitted to 
tell such malicious lie* about me.

To give you somathing of an Idea of how the 
Adventist* "rely upon the merit# of Jesus for their 
morals, I -will relate one little circumstance, Mr. 
Himes, Mr. ard Mrs. Mansfield, and probably 
others, were holding tent meetings at Westville, 
Ind., and, as usual, bad a great deal to say about 
Spiritualist#. Amongst other things, Mrs. Mans
field, who is a pious pattern of godliness, said, 
"You should visit Motes Hull’s house. His wife 
has no clothe#, no furniture, aud nothing to eat. 
Hl# children are a reckless set of vagabonds. If 
it were not for the neighbors they would absolutely 
suffer, whilst Mok# is traveling with another 
lady whom he Introduces as Mre. Hull.” The 
next day after all this slang, who should appear 
but the veritable Mose# Hull with the two Mrs. 
Hulls, one of which Moses insisted was the wife 
of bis brother, D. W., and the people believed it, 
as tbe ladle# seemed to be in a good humor with 
each other. Had a bombshell burst in tbe tent, it 
would not have caused worse confusion. Then, 
and there, my brother challenged them to put all 
the Advent brain# into one man, and meet bimtn 
discussion.

Elder Grant ba# had one discussion with me, and 
I can’t coax, hire, or drive him into another one. 
He says he doesn’t want to hold any more discus— 
elons. The readers of tbe Banner aud Journal 
know whether that is true. He tells me he wishes 
"he 'could follow me around and pick • me to 
pieces?’ L offer to make it interesting enough to 
him to pay him for his trouble if he will, hut he 
can’t sleep all night in the eame county with me. 
Whether 1 ever was an Adventist or not, it Is clew 
I understand too much about it to be met iu Uis-
cushion. Touw.

— D.W. Hull,
Kendalville, IeS. 

JFwM’s Crisis please notice I

Ww fan# fire <w?k.

i WILLIAMSPORT, PENN.-George Fouisss . 
writes.—I have been taking tiie Journal a little

I more than a year, if 1 had known what it eos. 
[ taiaed, I would have been an older subscriber. I 
| wish we could he blessed with some test medium, 
। such as E V. Wilson or Addie L. Ballou. Mediums 
I of any phase coming through this part of the 
l country, will find a home and a place to lecture 

by stopping at Dubois’ Town, two miles irom 
Williamsport, on the opposite side ofthe river.

STANWOOD IOWA.—J; Carlsson writes.— 
For my own part, I have never seen any spiritual 
manifestations, but your valuable paper teaches 
me that they are tine and genuine. I hope that a 
speaking or test medium will give us a visit in - 
our little town. And what reason have we to say 

: that we should not trust our departed spirit friends ' 
: as well as that good for nothing ancient Scrip

ture?-

FIVECQRNERS, N. Y.—John Corwin, write-3.— 
Mr. Davis has recently been convinced of the 

j truth of spirit manifestations. Last Sunday eve- 
< ning, himseii and Eugene Slocum visited the spirit; 
■ room of Morris Keeler, at Moravia, where they 
i heard, to their entire satisfaction, the spirit voices 
i of dear departed friends speak and sing, and felt 
I the positive touch of spirit hands iu the presence 
] of Mrs. Mary Andrews, medium. I have visited 
I Mr. K.’a rocm for spirits, and will try to give, you 

an account ot the manifestations before long

FREDONIA, N. Y.—Lyman 0. Howe writes.—I 
like the paper, and pray that it may live. Would 
that I were able to make my prayer more to the 

j purpose, by making it more substantial, but ten 
■ year’s public service in the cause I love, for pauper 
। pay, quite unfits me for pecuniary work. 1 hope 
! to be able to renew my labors the ensuing fall or 
i winter,and might possibly find my way to Chicago 
| in such a case.
i CHICAGO, July 5th.—T. L. Lewis writes.—The 

following are but a tew out of many hundred eases 
that can be given,'in answer to the oft-repeated 
question by skeptics, "What good has Spiritualism, 
done?”

One of our principal Chicago merchants called 
i at the Radical Cure Institute, 75 Third Avenue, to 
[ test the power of spirits through mediums to re- 
I cover stolen property, which had been taken from 
| his farm, forty miles from Chicago. A lady and 

gentleman, mediums at 75 Third Avenue,'both 
j made similar statements in regard to the thi»f and 
i property. This jso interested the merchant that 
I one of the mediums was taken out to the farm.

I had a clairvoyant one night marking a lead I 
ore mine near Galena. Tho moon was eclipsed j 
that night, and having finished marking the I 
lead, ! said, “Look at the moon.” Now that 
night he had exactly described diggings three 
miles off, yet he replied, after squaring around 
and facing the moon, ‘Doctor, I cannot see the 
moon.’’

L’ght travels ninty-flve millions of miles in 8 
minutes. Nervous fluid travels rapidly, and a 
great die.tas.ee, and brings back messages, but 
now fast it travels, and how far it can radiate, 
I cannct tell,—indeed, without this magnetic 
fluid, nothing can be explained. You know 
that you do not explain anything, only make 
what to me seems very groundless assertion*.

lithe theory of you and Sunderland were true, 
each and every parson who fell into a brown 
study, would go into a trance.

One cubic inch of good charcoal will absorb 
ninty cubic inches of ammonia! gas. And Lie
big says that one cubic inch of the impalpable 
powder of platinum, will absorb eight hundred 
cubic inches of oxygen instantly. Water will 
absorb a great amount of this magnetic fluid. 
Clairvoyants know the moment that it is fully 
charged.

When a patient is In a clairvoyant state when 
you are magnetizing a glass or a jug full of 
water, he is obliged to tell you when itis 
duly charged.

It adds much to your success in treating dis
ease, to keep the patient well supplied with j 
magnetized water. Ask the clairvoyant to 
magnetize you a glass of water, and though 
he never saw or heard a word in reference to 
it, he will perform the operation.

S. Underhill, M. D.

upon which he sits to the. exclusion of other 
parte of tbe universe, and if he can, what does 
China do for a God when he visits America? 
If Jesus Christ was God, who reigned ia the 
the spirit-world while he was on earth thirty- 
three years? Was' Jesus Christ infinite?

If Ged is not infinite, then David the Psalm
ist, was mistaken, and the bible is in error in 
teaching that he is infinite. It God is pels mal, 

। then we do not live, move, and have our being 
: in him us Paul said, and therefore the bible is 

not the only infallible rule of faith and practice, 
and those who try to harmonize the twoideas of 
of an infinite and a personal God, are humbug
ged and are becoming humbuggers by preach
ing any such doctrine.

It God is a personal being, is he omnipresent, 
omniscient and omnipotent, as the enurches 
teach ? It a personal being can take c rgn zance 
of, and fill all space, I should like to have 
some good Doctor of Divinity give us 
a work upon the Anatomy of . God, giving 
a perfect account, so far as he knows, of the num
ber of muscles, nerves, veins and bones in bi* 
great body, if he u composed of such materia], 
and if he i* not, then A am exceedingly anxious to 
know what doe* make up the body of so great a 
personage, or whether theto I* a body without any 
of the characteristic of organized per
sonal bodies. These are a fe\ of the many ques
tions I wish to have each and every one consider 

- for themselves, and then give an answer to them. 
I shall wait with anxious care for the announce
ment. of the new work on anatomy asked for 
above, and 1 cannot be satisfied with * reply by 
the D. D.’s that “youxara an Infidel, and we do 
not propose to waste time in arguing with yon.” 
It does not matter whit I am, norwhat I believe. 
Those are questionstihat must be ahswerei belote 
any system of religion can be successfully promul
gated, for certainly the man who worships an in 
finite God, has a different feeling from he who 
worships a personal God. The God-idea certainly 
shapes the life of man, therefore it I* highly neew 
■ary that he has a correct ides of God. My object 
in wilting is to elicit thought upon the part of 
every one, for himself, and lf 1 can do.so I shall be 
fully rewarded for my labors.

W. J. Atkissos.

' Let the women at the mill continue their la 
bore.” "Let the men on tbe house tops now come 
down.”- "Let tbe nation in fancied security remem
ber tne high responsibility Which rests upon it.” 
“Let the citlzea soldier halt not between two opin
ions.'’ Tbe lessons of warfare learned in tue 
tented field, under the stars and stripes of your 
country’s banner, warring for the freedom and 
liberty of yvur sab'e brethren in bondage, will 
sr lengthen, guide and sustain you in this more 
direful conflict, waged against the religious and po
litical freedom of mankind, by the Dragon and his 
ten armies.

Heroes, statesmen, sages and all christendom, 
lock and behold the "signs of the limes.” .

On the 24th day .of March, 1870, I, the under
signed, found myself very much disturbed by out
side or spiritual influences. Having long been 
mediumistic, 4 made my way to A. S. Waterman’s 
office, and the above communication was given in 
my presence, in tbe language and at the time it 
purptiris to be. Others were also present. Imade 
a memoranda of the same in my pocket diary, 
which 1 have read to several persons since that 
time. • >

Aaron Lewis, M. D.

About the latter part of March last, I was in Mr. 
Waterman’s office, and heard the loregoing com
munication read byhlm. Upon examining my 
pocket diary, I found upon that same date, that I 
teit distnrbln&influences, of such a remarkable and 
dlstartiirifKrMier that I mode a memoranda of 
the samewmbwhat fully in my pocket diary. I 
«a then quite skeptical upon spiritual subjects, 
but was conscious of disturbing influences as above
stated. J. B. WncH, Atty-atJaw.

LETTER FROM REV. D. W.HULL

To 3. I*. Poster.

Jg* Lieut-General Sheridan has sailed for 
Europe. He will probably find great difficulty

^J* A bill is pending in the Colombian Con- 
gress, and is considered certain to become law, 

____ ___ , which will be equivalent to declaring war 
Prussian i against. Spain. It pronounces in favor of'the

I in getting close observations of war operations. ■
| It is annduncedby both French and Prussian } „D„--------- -—... — r„---------

authorities, that no foreign officer, no matter Cuban insurgents, and insists that Spain shall 
how high his rank, will be permitted within the step out at once. Other South Ame- lean b alt b

are expected to join in the declaration.

Dear Bro. :—I am astonished at the coolness of 
our Auvent Brethren in the West. I suppose they 
think it no harm to lie for Christ’s sake. They 
say they have no merits of their own, and I be
lieve them; 1 only wonaer that they couldtell the 
truth about that. In answer to your inquiry, I 
will cay my brother Moses preached for tbe Ad- 
vtmists from the time he was seventeen years old 
until he was twenty-tight years old. In 1863, and 
was their champion debater. / '

Of myself, 1 am ashamed to say 1 was an Ad
ventist IS1-years, holding on 5 years after my 
brother left. Allow me to add that 1 can’t think 
the Adventist religion made ma as corrupt as it 
has eome. 1 was local elder six years, and a reeog- 
nzed minister the last two yei s I was with them.

Just before,reaching it, the medium said to the 
merchant: '

"There com.cs the min whom I clairvoyantly 
saw, who stole your pioperty,”-and he stopped 
tbe man, and charged him wLh the theft of the 
various ar ticks He was greatly surprised, and 
asked the medium, Dr. Sargent, how he could 
know so much about hjm. He owned his guilt, 
and returned the stolen goods. Another esse :

Some seventeen years ago, the same medium 
took William Callahan from the Massachusetts 
Hospital, where he had been for two years under 
the drug treatment for a large scrofulous tumor In 
the neck, weighing three pounds, and was pro
nounced incuraole, but by help of tbe angels, was 
radically cured by laying-on of hands, in twelve 
weeks,and be rennins well to this day. Nota 
particle of medicine was given. Thousands of men 
and women have and do now successfully consult 
thqspirirs, through reliable mediums, in regard to 
tbelr health, business and future prospects, and 
yet skeptics, too lazy or prejudiced to inform 
themselves, ask with a sneer, “What good has 
Spiritualism done?” ,

SPANISH RANCH.—J. Snyder writes.—I see 
by the last paper that "Fresh Eggs and Yellow 
Butter,” is worth five dollars. I do not expect 
to get "Fresh Eggs and Yellow Butter” from the 
ten dollars 1 sent you on the 17th of June, tor the 
renewal of three subscriptions to the paper. Fahne
stock’s ‘ Somnambulism” is ali i can expect this 
time.
' HAWESVILLE, KY.—E. Marble writes.—Trial 
copies of the paper have been received and read 
with much Ba isfaction and profit by the writer. 
Who has put them In the hands of such as are wil
ling to reid, and thereby,perhaps, become enlight
ened in the truly wdnderml developments of Spir 
itnallsm as it is in these latter days. The tew 
copies of the paper put in circulation here, have 
excited quite a sensation, and are in great demand, 
and as far as is in my power, 1 intend to keep 
th m on the : rick and marching on. 1 am In 
hopes soon to procure subscriptions, for the liber
al inquiring minds of Iowa will not do without the 
paper. With such, the cry Is, "Give ns light,more 
light.” "To be or not to be, is the question.” / 
"It a man die, shall he live again?” question* ' 
not to be solved short of proofs more strong than 
tbe evidence of so-called Holy Writ. Evidence 
precedes faith, and visible, tangible evidence su
percedes all iaith unsnstained by the hopes and £ 
aspirations of the "divinity within us.” “God is 
love,’’and although to our mortal vision, he moves 
in a mysterious way, he 1* the same uncaangeable, 
good and great Father ofthe "spirits of ail flesh/ 
who will in due timeand in bls own way, reconcile 
the world unto himself. The spiritual philosophy 
does not teach its follower* to sing as orthodoxy 
teaches Ite follbwera and advocates to sing, "My 
God Is reconciled, hia pard’ning voice I hear” etc. 
No atonement required to satisfy the demands of 
justice, but on th* contrary, justice is inexorable, 
and he who doeth the wrong, shall receive for the 
wrong ho hath done, shall be chastened here, anti 
if needs be, hereafter, with healing stripes, that 
In due time shall yield the "peaceable fruits of 
righteousness,” and that in the grand and final 
eonBummatiofi, every will shall be subdued to the 
will of God ; death and hell shall be destroyed, 
and ho which hath the power'of death, etc., and 
God shall be all in all. To all of which, and more, 
in the spirit of pure and undtfiled religion, my 
heart responds, amen.

F. Chase writes.—Reconstruction Is the answer of 
every institution under heaven, and it must follow 
reconstruction In religion, and then in everything 
else. Great minds of earth! we are now ready to 
lay this whole matter before you, for candid in- 
vestigation. Scientists, philosophers, statesmen 
and thinkers, we need your help in the grea-, work 
of reconstruction. Read our bopks aud papers, 
heir our speakers, and try our tests.- Try your 
scientific method withour tests. Try youriogle A 
With our philosophy. ’

die.tas.ee
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TWIMOHr foKSbONS.

M D. 1’. KAYNER, M. »,

As evening’* twilight shades the scene. 
And length’afDg ehadows longer grow. 

Oar minds should from the lesson glean 
This truth, which rone through ali eelew :

That springing life—*pirit or *oul—
. Unfold*, as glow* the morn with pride, 
..Then gears to reach itslzenith goal, • 

And glides adown the other side.

From shades, through shadow’s misty hour, 
The sun-bniii of bright morn appears;

From childhood’s twilight ope’s the flower 
Of manhood’s wisdom-freighted years.

As through the twilight—eve and mom— 
The sunbeam* blend in ceaseless ray.

So from th’ extremes of life is born 
The spirit, unto endless day.

Childhood and age—tlieblrth—aedeaih—
But part of an eternal day;

The eternal past lent life and teath,- 
The future bears that life away.

The sunset, to which night succeeds. 
Does not deprive the sun of light;

Earth rolling on, its warm ray feeds 
Some other land, and makes it bright,

Hfo’e evening shadows—death’s embrace™ 
Enfolds tae earthy form; the soul

Bans, like the sun, its heavenly race 
As part of the Eternal Whole.

From “Human Nature,”

RESURRECTION AFTER DEATH

KT DR. OTTO TILE,—HALLE, GERMANY.

Life and Death I These are the commonest, 
and yet the most fearful, of all antagonisms 
which the sphere ot phenomena in general 
offers. The whole world builds itself up from 
them; every hour brings the nature of their 
conflicts before pur eyes; the purest joy and the 
deepest pain quell forth from their unsolved con
tradiction.- They are so fearful that, if exper
ience had not made us so intimate with them, 
we would never have believed them. The child 
does not yet, in fact, comprhend them. When 

. it sees for the first time a loved one struck by 
the.hand of death, it thinks he only quietly 
sleeps. It cannot believe that the one who was 
so foil of love, of hope, of striving, should be 
nothing but an inert, insensible, dead mass; it 
will nos believe that heart should bj still for 
ever. It is certainly the greatest shock that a 
man experiences in his whole life when he ap
proaches a deathbed for the first time. Like 
the child, so does humanity struggle aganst the 
recognition of these antitheses. To milden their 
terrors, or wholly to scare them away, the sim
ple child of nature devises childish dreams oifu
ture life, in which he will be permited to carry 
on the battles and er joyments < f the terrestrial- 
one ; and, at least, to preserve his spiritual ego 
out ofth's conflict, the thinking philosopher 
creates a doctrine of immortality, for which he 
finds the proof nowhere except in his own 
breast.

Dea’h and Life are, however not merely fear
ful antagonisms, they are also the deepest mys
teries of Nature. Who js able to draw the boun
dary-line between them? _ Who to say, “Here 
ends the one, and here begins the other?” The 
cessation of all the functions of life cannot always 
be taken as a sure s’gn of death. There is as is 
well known, a means of placing men in a death
like sleep, in which they are not only robbed of 
ali consciousness,* but of all sensation. It is 
chloroform, the inhaling of which suffices to stay 
the wildest pain, induces a condition which re
sembles death, enabling the surgeon to perform 
on the sleeper operations of which he is ss little 
sensible as the corpse to the knife of the anat
omist. But just this deceptive similarity of 
condition with death was, in the earlier period 
ofthe discovery, when we possessed but little 
experience of the use of this means, the cause 
that to many patients the chloroform- slee ps 
became an eternal one, and many even without 
the operation, were freed from all earthly life.

There is also another condition in which life 
has perfectly taken on the appearance uf death: 
that is,the Scheintod, or apparent death. Even to 
the present time, cases have not been want
ing where people have been buried alive, be
cause they evinced not the slightest sign of life. 
Undoubed it is, that at least with man and 
higher animals, a real cessation of the circula 
tion, when it continues for a length of time, 
must be observed as a sign of death. In regard 
to the apparent death, all the ordinary means of 
ascertaining if the heart Las really ceased to 
beat, and the lungs to breathe, leave us in the - 
lurch. We can hold a polished looking-glass 
before the mouth and it will not b; affected; we 
can hold a flame before it and it will not flicker; 
we can place light feathers or down upon the 
lips and they will net be moved; and still the 
patient is alive.Only with the aid of the steth
oscope can we still hear the circulation, when 
it can be proved by no other means.. Ausculta
tion, therefore, in connection with the death
stare, can be taken as the only infallible sign of 
present death, and where this cannot be applied, 
death can only be really recognised. when the 
work of corruption hia commenced.

Life is not necessarily ex inet when the ev- 
idences of external vLality are wanting; nor 
does death necessarily take place when the con
ditions of lite—the air, warmth, or nourish
ment—are withdrawn from a living being. 
Undoubtedly the man dies who cannot breathe 

: more; he suffocates in the vapour of burning 
coals as in water. The fish dies, at once or 
after a time, when it is drawn out of the water.

But there are beings which, under similar 
. circumstances, assume indeed the appearance of 
' death, but can be wakened to life when the con 
ditionsofhfe are returned to them. -Whether 
toads, exposed to severe cold, perfectly frozen, 
and, in spite ofthe stiffening of their bodily 
juices, be not yet dead, but can return again to 
life by cautious warming, which was lately as
serted in the report of "the Pali) Academy, we 
leave undecided. The ft ads should remain 
cabable of life inside of rocks for Centuries may 
be cast to ihe fables of the miracle seeking 
Vorzelt. And that the grains of wheat which 
were found in the Egyptian tombs, sprouted in 
the soil of France alter three thousand years, 
and grew to healthy plants, he may believe who 
will. It is wonderful enough that the seeds of 
many plants, dried and preserved, can preserve 
their germinating power for twenty years aid 
more. The most remarkable facte, however, 
are furnished us by the living microsopie world 
Here are a whole listof animalcules, not belong
ing to the lowest, which, robbed of the elements 
necessary to life, apparently die like everything 
else, but can, even after years, again arise to 
life out of this apparent death.

Since the microscope has become a chill’s 
plaything, microscopic life is closed to no one. 
Everybody is therefore able to seek out the ’ lit
tle animalcules which lead their life in the gut
ter of his house. The unaided eye will, indeed, 

„ not perceive the slightest sign of life in the dust 
of these gutters: but when one puts this dust 
into a dish of water, and observes a drop of it. an 
hour afterwards, he will very quickly perceive 
some transparent, ‘gelatinous beings, which

i move about in a peculiar manner. One of these 
j animalcules, wh ch has a faintly striped, spin- 
j dle-like body, holds fast by means of a little 
i trident, and pushes itself forward like a leech, 
1 first drawing itself together, and then again 

stretching ft self out. These movements are exe-
: cated with such rapidity that it courses across 
: the disk of t-ie microsco»e in a very short space 

of time. Now we see It again firmly attach it*
j self with its trifid tail, and now turning the

head to the right and left, as if still meditating i piacee visited: St. Anthony, Wales Grove 
which way to go. Suddenly the fore part of Long Lake, Plymouth, Excelsior, Medina,

! the body divides before our eyes into two lap- j ” * “
i pete, which are covered with delicate lashes, and i 
। which, quickly drawn in, can unfold to a rare i 
i play. The movements of these lashed lappets i 
s nearly resemble that of two cogged wheels, and r 
: prcduce a violent streaming in the water, which-1 
I leads the little animal wherever it wishes. Now i

the true character of this animal is discovered; i 
it is one ofthe most fearful animalcules of prey ’ 
in the microscopic world of the drop of water. * 
It shoots wildly about in all directions; sudden- j 
ly it makes a dash and swallows up a lot of lit- I 
tie infusoria, which, on account of the transpar
ency of its body, can be followed , to the stom
ach.

This remarkable little being, which has re
ceived the name of wheel-animalcule (Rotatoria) 
from its peculiar wheel-like organs, was first \ 
discovered by Leuwenhoek about the end of the I 
seventeenth century. About a hundred and I 
eighty different kinds of it are now known, i 
which are found not only in the dust of the gut- s 
ten, but in most garden soil, and in tbe moss at | 
the base of trees. It is this animalcule which i
offers us the interesting phenomenon of a resur
rection after death. When the water isevap- i 
orated, we see the little animal, like every other, 
dried up. It wrinkles up, loses its form, and ; 
looks like a little dried up blister, or a piece of i 
akin. We should, in fact, consider it dead. But 1 
the first discoverer saw this dried-up little ani- ■ 
mal come to life after two years, when it was ' 
moistened. He succeeded in revivifying a dried I 
up wheel-animalcule after it hod been inactive j 
for four years. He repeated his experiments on ' 
one and the same animalcule sixteen times, dry- ■ 
ing up and reviving. Many of the little crea- i 
tures woke up a few minutes after the sand was > 
moistened, others needed more than an hour. j

This wheel-animalcule is not the only inhabi- i 
tint of the gutter-dust; the microscope reveals - 
many others. Our attention is called to a yel
low, thick bodied animalcule, three>or four times 
as large as the wheel-animal, aiid whose eight 
legs are provided with small crooked claws, ' 
which shine like ivory. It ..has no wheels like 
the Rotatoria, does not use his claws to held 
him fast, does not swim, but drags himself heavi
ly and with difficulty along the sand, like a bear ; 
or a tortoise It has for that reason been named 
the little water-bear (Wasserbarchen: Tardigra- 
dus). Although belonging to a pretty highly i 
organiz d group of the animalcule world, it 
shows, like the wheel animal, the phenomenon 
of a resurrection atter apparent death. When 
rhe water evaporates, we see its movements ba- j 
come slower, and gradually cease altogether. 
The legs are drawn up into the body, the ani- i 
mal dries up and nearly resembles an immova- 1 
ble, ball-like wood-louse. But the life in it is f 
not extinguished. It awakes as scon as we 
moisten it. Nature i'srif repeats, at least in the 
beautiful seasons, in this animalcule every day 
the change of death and life. The morning dew 
awakensi’, and long before evening it has . 
again returned to its dust grave in the gut- ■ 
ter. ■.

Still a third rare inhabitant of this dust is '
seen at times in the drop of water under the 
microscope. It is a little, long-stretching being, 
with transparent, silvery body, and a crou red, 
pointed tail, and winds and twists Jike an eel, 
an^ has been named the little eel (Aalchen: 
Anguillula) on account of its serpentine move- 
mentsT-It can be found in the caries of corn, in 
vinegar, and in dough, and can be made to die 
and rise again at pleasure. In perfectly dried 
sand it is seen rolled togei her, spiral-like, after 
the manner of snakes. When the sand is mois
tened, ii first commences slowly to move the 
tail, then the head, and finally the rest of the 
body. Life has again gained supremacy.

In all these cases the death from which an 
awakening takes place, is undoubtedly only ap
parent. But where is here the boundary line 
between life and death ?

The bodies of these animals were dried up to. i 
mummies, and years qpuld not destroy the life, 
wbieh returned with the conditions necessary 
to life.

The clock-work was, so to speak, only run 
down: it could be again wound up. But anoth* 
ef year, another day, perhaps only another hour, 
and there is no further resurrection! Death 
has claimed his supremacy.

In fac’, life is the deepest mystery of nature; 
mysterious as its origin, is also its end.

INDIANA.

. Letter from 8. W.OIta.
Bro. S 8 Jones;—The cause of Spiritualism is 

progressing here slowly, but surely, as all truth is 
bound to do. Last January we organized a lyceam 
for the purpose of free speech and free thought, 
commencing, I believe, with only seven members. 
We met at a private house underfire leadership of 
Bro. G. W. Carpenter, Our number has. increased 
to about thirty, and Brd. George Bollinger has 
built a splendid ball for onr benefit, which, on the 
10th, was dedicated to free speech. We have of 
late been favored with a series of five lectures- by 
Bro. D. W. Hull, which has been attended with 
fine rtsuits. Very soon after Bro. Hu i commenced 
his lectures, the churches began to manifest great 
opposition,-intrying to keep their membersand 
others from attending. Sweet eon1 rove rales were 
quite numerous. It appeared that those who 
would not attend the lectures, knew what was 
said there, which is evidence that they either had 
spies out or were “eaves-dropping.” By Wednes. 
day, July 20, some parties felt so badly pushed,. 
that they offerred a challenge- to discuss the mat
ter ; bub when they found the Spiritualists were' 
ready for a discussion, 'they cried out, “No, we 
won’t debate with Mr. Hull, he don’t know 
enough! But if the Spiritualists would endorse 
him, they would secure the services of Elder 
Sweeney, of Chicago, who would soon use him up. 
At the close of Bro. Hull’s lecture, on Wednesday 
evening, Bro. J. W. Otis stated ihe proposition to 
the society, who accepted their challenge by a 
unanimous vote, and chose Bro. Hull as their 
champion. But, Io 1 what was our surprise to see 
these gentleman get up in the audience and hear 
them say, that they would not get Sweeny to de
bate with Bro. Hull, for he (Hull) was too low 
and vulgar.. They'said that Sweeney was not 
afraid to debate with Hull, but that he was sueh|a 
blackgawd I Now, who is responsible for such 
talk as this? .

Butler, Ind.

TUB DOVSIBR.

Could we but know
■ The land that ends our dark, uncertain travel.

Where lie those happier hill* and meadows low- 
Ah, beyond the spirit s inmost cavil.

Aught of that country could we surely know. 
Who would not got

Might we but hear
The hovering angel’s imagined chorus, 

Ur catch, betimes, with wakeful eyes nnd clear 
One radiant vista of the realm before us—

With one rant moment given to see and hear, 
Ali, who would fear ?

Were we quite sure
To fled the peerless friend who left Ue lonely. 

Or therejby some celestial stream, as pure. 
To gaze in eyes that here were icveiit oniy,- 

This wear* mortal coil, wew we quite sure, 
. Who would endure ?

REPORT tf L X. POTTER, 
State Agent of Minnesota, for July.

Whole number of members joining assceia- 
i tion, 17.
i Money collect* <1 $2211
J Money subserib.d 5 00

Total $27.11

Number of lectures elven: 9.
■ Amount paid out s $3.15 (
All of which ia respectfully submitted to the 

Spiritualists of Minnesota.
My field of labors for August, will be Osseo, 

on the 7th inst.; Anoka, the 14,h; Elk River, 
the 21st; Princeton, the 28th.

Places that wish for my services evenings, 
during the week-days, can address me at the 
above places.

St. Anthony, Minn.
August 1st, 1870.

THE SUMMER LAND.
Where Is It—The sixth Kone—Star-dust, 

Ble., Etc.
Seers have an advantage over those drudges of 

science who are content to investigate what 
lies near at hand, leaving the remote and shad
owy realms of the occult unexplored because 
they cannot be submitted to scientific tests. The 
advantage of the seer is, that to him gross mat • 
ter-is neither ponderable nor impenetrable—it 
is diaphanous;for through it,no matter if it is mill
ions of miles in thickness, tne seer can look as 
readily as through his spectacles. To him time 
is nothing, and space but the medium of his soul
endeavors. Tois, as will be seen by the merest 
tyro, is a vast advantage over any poaml by 
the plodding investigtor, any of whose results 
may be tested, and received or reveled by men 
who have eyes and cunning fingers. ' The seer 
is content to see, and those who cannot find on 
the other side of the millstone what he clearly 
perceives to be there, are not so gifted as he—are 
purblined mortals, who must accept the dictum 
of the clairvoyant or forever remain ignorant 
and hopeless seekers after truth.

CornelluJAgripp^, Swedenborg, Paraeelsae, 
the Neo Platunists,Plotinus and Porphyry, Dad 
simply to look, and all was open to him. Not 
less is the world indebted to Mr. Andrew Jack- 
son Davis for his revelations than to those who 
at various times and places have annihilated 
space as he has done, and, looking with eyes 
intently fixed on the Logos, the OM, Ezem- 
bateandthe D.vine Centre, have ssea into, 
through, and beyond them, aud given weary 
man tiie results of their clairvoyance and ec- 
staev to cheer him on his road to the Land of 
the Hereafter, be it Paradise, Gehenna or the 
Summer-land. f

According to the Davi si an (’‘theory” being 
here used in a strictly etymological sense; 
“theory” being from the Greek theortin to look 
at) the Milky Way, as it swings grandly 
through the heavens, is but one ot countless 
billions cf Milky Ways or universes which to
gether forma belt or ring of galaxies which 
sweep sublimely round the Divine Centre, con
stituting the Sixth Circle of Suns, which is the 
outermost of the concentric star belt foxmations,
and the only one of them which is o’.d and ripe » 
enough to evolve humanity producing planets. 
This belt is made up of island universes disposed 
about its periphery at right angles to its incon
ceivable and incoreeivably long .radius. This j 

" isalsian equatorial ring- section about forty
degrees in breadth, its component milky-way. j 

. tracts of stars being disposed around the belt 1
with their concave sides facing the grand centre t 
of formation, each universe revolving in its own |

j plane around ft sown centre.
This is the Davisian view of the Univerc<e:um, 

: but, in order to take ia the whole affair and see 
: just how it is, we, situate on tbe earthy .look out 

toward the grand Sensorium, or pareistal centre 
of these concentre belts, and if we are seers we
will find that our line of sights intersects four 
other star belts closely resembling the sixth, 
but within it. Seeing all this grandeur we will 
not be overcome with awe when we find be
tween the fifth. and sixth belts a space lying 
there like an infinite golden glory. This is 
the Summer-Lind—this the Aurelian Zone.

i The external eye may not view this land— 
I only to the introspective eye of the seer is it 
’ visible—and yet there it is, between the fifth 
i and sixth circles, an ever-blooming land of .the 
I ascended, the broad homeland of all liberated 
* human beings, who are thus to dwell within 
I the milky-way belt. - But the infinite Sum- 
l merLand,asis perfectly evident to one who 
I will give a moment’s thought to the subject, 
; cannot lie within any finite milky-way; however, 
* it lies a tranquil, divine, unchangeable zine 

tar within, and nearer' to the Parental Centre 
than the Sixth Circle of Universes.

The Summer Land Is not less broad than the 
immeasurable belt above it—tbat is, not less 
than forty degrees in breadth. It is an aggre
gate, a congeries of iefined atoms, eliminated 
from the infinite suns and planets of the sixth 
circle, and which tinge with white star dust the 
unimaginable spaces where universes are 
brought forth and wheel forever through the 
unmapped bournes of immensity,, in which the 
freed soul may disport itself with a great amount 
ot self-satisiacaou. There the weary ceasa from 
troubling, and there the wicked be at rest. Yet 
greater is the golden mantled, white star-dust 
besprinkled Summer-Lind, for it is equal to ail 
tbe inter-stellar and inter-universe spaces com
bined. ■ .

Now, the interior Summer Land zone and the 
exterior universe belt are parallel circles, lying 
very near each other. . .

Things extend indefinitely throughout space 
and each thing has its own peculiar emanation, 
and this makes what is properly termed the 
“ spirit world.” Never at hand, the auraofgjich 
external object fully represents it, for it ra the 
external’s refined totality, whatever that may 
be. It is the unorganized ether realm—the 
essence wrW—unmundiform. It has no surface, 
no ’ limitations, no locality, but all pervading. 
Like the divine Hyte, it is itself by itself alone, 
one, everlastingly Zand single. We cannot 
escape it if we woufe, we breathe its atoms in 
our air; From this it is evident that the term 
spiritwM must never be conKunded with or 
substituted for the'term Sunwner-Land. Spirit. 
Land. Tbe various lands have no name on 
any chart, for they are unmapped. Far off 
within the sixth circle lies the home to which 
weare all hastening—a land of gold, white star
dust and peace.—Ne<o York World.

THE

WOMAN WHO DARED.
BY EPES SARGENT.

AUTHOR OF

Planchette, or the Despair of Soiuoa
•'■Honest liberty is the greatest foe to dlshoneii

J’cense.” . ■
12 mo. Cloth: 270 pages, fine tinted paper, gilt 

fop, extra heavy binding, with bevelled edges,
A very Interesting and Cheap Book. Price $1,50.

Postage 20 cents.
For sale at the Religio-Pmloaophical Jouma!

Office. • - ,
Ad " 8 no 4 : ! '

Npker>a Register an# Notice of Meeting# 
We are tick ef try lag tokeepaeUodtngRegiiUrofMeet' 

ing* and Hit of (peaker* without a hearty cooperation on 
the pert of Ihow reset interested.
tS.Hnunn we *h*U regtiter iwh meeting* and 
cpeaker* m are furnished to ui "by thi mhim ishmmu 
with a pledge on their part that they - will keep n* ronin 
in regard to change*; and in addition' to that, ixraaset* in
dicate a wliUngnee* to aid in the circulation o thejova- 
»u>, both by you ambdiko.

Lets* hear promptly &om'ali who accept thia proportion 
and we will do onr par well.

Mr*. Orrin Abbott, developing medium 143, Fourth Ave- i 
Chicago III.

J. Madiion Allen, Ancor*, K. J.
Q. Fannie Allyn, Etonefeam, Mm*.
Harrison Augir, Charles City, Iowa,
Addie Ir. Ballon. Addre** Chicago, care of Bimuio-Puiia*

Dr. J. K. Bailey, box 384 Laporte Ind.
Bev. LO. Barrett, OleaSealib, WiKonsin.
Henry A. Beach, Spring Valley, N. Y.
J. S. Rouse, Casey, III.
H. T. Child, M. D., 631 Race St.. Philadelphia, Fa.
Mra. A. H. Colby, Trance Speaker, Fennville, Jay Go..Ina * 
Dr.H. P. Fairfield will answer "call* to Lecture. Adreas | 
Aurora, N.J.
A. J. Fiabbaok, victoria, Missouri.
Rev. J. Francis, Ogdo'nibnrg, N. Y.
I. H. Garretson, Prichland, Iowa.
K. Graves, author of ” Biography of Satan.1’ Address 

Richmond, Ind.
Thomas Harding, box SOI. Sturges, Mseh.
Samr.ei 8. Hannas, (Issuers, IuJ. -. '
L. D. Hay, late of Huntsville, Texas, will answer calls 

to lecture,
Mrs. Hoyse, Trance,.and Teat medium Waterloo, Wis.
Danie’. W. Hull, insfcrational speaker, Hobart, Ind.
Dr. Wm. R. Joacelyu, Lecturer

Address him in care of this Office, 1S9, South Clark Breet 
D. P. Rayner, AL D., Clairvoyant, Erie, Pa.
R. P Lawrence,.luspkaV.-o:.'-.! Speaker, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Mra. F. A. Logan, care of Warren Chaeo, Si? North I 

Fifth Street, Sf. Louis, Mo.
J. Mansfield, Inspirational Speaker and Healing Measure, 

Seville, Ohio.
Miss Rt. C. McClendon, Inspirational Speacer, Rock 

Wand. Ill. -
P, C' Mills, Riverside, Maine.

Dr. G. Nowcomer, lecturer, £38 Superior st., Clovelaud
Mrs. 8. A. Pears*!! inspirational gpeako-, Disco, Mich
Mra. L. H. Perkins, Trance Speaker and Healing Medium, » 

Washington, D. C.
Harriet E. Pope, Morristown, Minn,
Dr. P. B Randolph, 58 Court Et., Boston, Maas.
Mrs. 8. A. Regers, inspirational speaker. Address in 

caroof Ar J. Grover, Rock Island, III.
Warren Smith, Elexandrla, Madison Co., Ind.
Job Bmyth, Hallaport, N. Y., will answer calls to lecture 

Mrs. J, H. Stillman Severance, M.D, lecturer; on Spiritual
ism, Medical Reform, Physical Culture, etc., Milwaukee, 
Wil* i

Mr*. L. A. F. Swain, Union Lakes, Rice Co., Minn |
Benjamin Todd, Portland, Oregon. . . : ■ ’
M-8. Bcnjtunln Todd. Inspirational Sy taker, Portland,

Oregon.
M. M. Tousey, Lake Mills.
J. B. Tupper, tranco speaker, Jamestown, Wis.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O. i
Dr. Samael Underhill, Tcnlca, III. [
J. W-3sm Van Ntmie?,Tranco Bleaker, Elvira,N.Y. '

Mra. M. J. W:kjXS?x,iM;iraUm2l raster. Adkee* j 
. Newcastle, Pa. j

E.V. Wilson, Lombard. HI. !
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, inspirational speaker. Cedar Falls 

Iowa’
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mkk.
John Corwin, Five Corners, N. Y. ,
Miss S. C.McClcudon, Mo’ice, Ill.
Miss Helen Briggs, Tarry(uwa,N. Y., will answer calls 

toleotnre.
‘ Mrs. 'IS. R.T. Trego, Tranco’ and Test Medium, willan*. 
wer calls to lecture. Oil City, Pa’

CONJUGAL SIN
AGAINST THE

LAWS OF LIFE AND HEALTH,
AND

THEIR EFFECT ON THE FATHER
MOTHER AND CHILD.

BV AUGUSTUS K. GARDNER, A.M. 51. D.
' Late Professor of Diseases of Females and Chemical 
Medical Midwifery in the New York Medical College.

CONTENTS.
I. The Modern Womens’ physical Deterioration. II. 

Local disease in children aifd Its cause. HI. At what 
age should one Marry. IV. Is Continence physically in- 
Jurioue. V. Personal Pollution. VI. The inju
rious results of Physical Excess. VIL Methods used 
to prevent Conception and their consequences. VIII. 
Infanticide. IX. Conjugal relations daring the period 
of Menstration. X. Conjugal relations between the 
old. XI. Marriage between Old Men and Young Girls 
XII- What may tie done With Health in View, and the 
ear of God before us. Appendix.
price in cloth, $1.50. postage 16 cents; in paper, $1.00, 

Postage 8 cents. The Trade Supplied.
Address S. 8. Jones, 187 and IBS 8o. Clark St., Chicago 

n.i

UTOwLL ON MESMERISM.
WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers, 
AND A REVIEW OF HUJIBtCS AND HUMUBC. 

GERS, WITH PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
EXPERIMENTS IN THE SCIEXCE-FEU 

DIRECTIONS FOR USING IT AS A 
- REMEDY IN DISEASE—-HOW TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE 

POWERS;

How to Develop a Good Clairvoyant 
THEJPHILOSOPHY OF 

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THE PROOFS OF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE UNFOLDING OF MESMERISM—EVIDENCE 
of Rental communion without 

SIGHT OR SOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAR APART IN THE FLESH—.

COMMUNION OF SAINTS, OR WITH THE DE
PARTED.

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D., L. L. D., 
LATE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC., ETC. 
Price $1.38. Postage W cent*, The Trade supplied. 
Address 8. S. Junes, Chicago. III.

VILLAGE LIFE IN THE WEST.

BEYOND THE BREAKERS.
• A Story of tbe Present n*y.

• v BY < ' • , :
ROBERT DALE OWEX ?

Author of “Footfalls on tho Boundary Of another 
World.”' .

I Finely Jiheirs-ed. Price #2.00. Postage M center.
' For sale rd the Ifoiiglo-Phi’ceophical Journal Office.'

^«.r.®
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SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A 8CIBNTIFI0 AND POPULAR DXP06ITI0M Of HOI 

IUNDAM8NT4L PROBLMM8 IM SOCIOLOGY.
BT B. T. TRAIL, M.D.

Th* pMt lotKMt now Mag tilt in nil MljKt rd*tii| 
to Human Development, wilt mak* the book of internt te 
every one. 1«Wm the information obtained by It* per* 
•I, the creating of th* v*rioa* euhject* trented in improv- 
ing end giving * higher direction and value to human Rie 
can not be over-Mtimatod.

Thi* work contain* the latwt and meet important die 
ooveriee in th* Anatomy end Bhyriology of the Sexe*: ex
plain* the origin of Human Life; How and when Menatram 
tion. Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the Man 
by which th* number and **x of oSepring are controlled, 
and.valnabl* Information in regard to the begetting and 
rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It la high-toned 
and (hould be read by every family. With eighty fin*

aving*.
Thi* work ha* rapidly pamed through ten edition*, and 

the demand I* constantly increwlng. Mo such complete 
aad valuable Work ha* ever before been farced from tha 
pre**. Price; #2, Postage 30c. Per sale at the Religia 
Philosophical Journal Office, 1ST, and 183 8o. Clark Street 
Chicago.

[THIRD EDITION REVISED AND ENLARGED.)

A PEEP INTO
SACRED TRADITION.

BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT.
CONTAINING

’"fe Condensed Evidence on both sides, cf (St 
most important question known to Man.”

HIE PRESENT AND FUTURE
HAPPINESS.

Trice 50 cents'. Portage 2 cents.
For sale at Ee'igis-fiiiasophzcai Journal 831s;, K’ ansi 
ISO So. Clark Street, Chicago.

HOW AND WHY
I BECAME 

A SPIRITUALIST,
- Wash. .A.. Danskin.

FOUMTEE EK>XTXOHi'>

With aa app’znlix giving so autheznie etutraent of that 
w>r b :fii pbi-nomra-jn kjs-.iv.-n as zkn

SOLID IRON RING MANIFESTATION,
which is a!s? Wirth ran thazi the price ef the beak.

Price 75cts, Postage 12cts.
For s-aie at tiie Office cf the REL’fHo-PniLO- 

sophical Journal, 187 & iMA South Clark 
street, Chicago, UI.

IS THERE A DEVIL.
The argument pro. and con. with an Inquiry Into the OrL 

gin of Bvil, with a review ofthe popular notion of Holland 
Heaven, or the^tsts of the Dead. Price twe nty-flve cent*, 
cstage two cant*. Far eals at the Religia Philosophical 
Journal Office, 188 80. Ofark Street Chicago.
Vol 723tf '

SOUL-READING j
OK

PiyU’^elvii DAimatiorA.

A. B.i«K\EBAM'E. . .

Tub Well-Known Psychometrist,
Will give ti those who visit him fe pt-wos, or fr«a sr.M> 
gr^-k, cr lock of hurs WKfcfi .fetartic; Emrkczl 
cuvsges, past 8?1 future; aztvice in regari'in Insiaiis;

- diag^ciis of disease, with prescription; adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; ditecticM fur the >3 ma'ieznent ot 
children; hints to the inharmomousl; znar;led, ote.

1'Kr.MS—f2.60 for i's:11 Dcl-zuath.Ls; thief Driirz^ntioES 
Jl,«, A. Ii PEVERANOE.

3lj Florida b:„ Milwaukee, Wis.
ol. 7, No. 1& -tf.

THE PHILOSOPHY of CREATION
Unbldingthe laws of the Progressive Development of 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy os Man, Spirit, and 
Spirit worid. By Thomas Paine, imongh the hand o 
Horace G. Wood, Medium.

Price 35 cents, postage 4 cents. For sale at this OEse

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
B Y THE COUNT de ST LEON

A 1WE WJi WOJUEIF, YGr.W (>/t OLD-, 
pfn tub i.^vixtf, ua-: maiikii'd. sin 

GLE, rXLOVED, HEART-REFT, FINING 
ONES.

ITS ADVICE TO WOMEN, 
ioftft«MUhnn’'tim«f nibplaMc'.-n!:' n?o a:id ifTf’Cti^i, is 
very vahnble, aiid ail its (X un?CtaS aj<- dit-ct ai.t'i j^pkuit. 

This is is- the Most Remarkable Book on 
Human Love ever Issued.
Price $1.25, Postage, lOcts,

For sale at the Office of the Rei-iuio-Philo- 
sopincAL Journal.

SEVENTH EDITION

FROM

THE INNER LIFE
BY LIZZIE DOUKN.

This i^ by fir the fsuot ctHiion »fthv.M» pura’S c-ht yH i«- 
sued—printed • n he^vy paper aa-1 * ;”gdiilly bouh 1.

Krice 81*25, Postage 20cfs.
For Sipe at the Office of the Religio-PhilO’

sophical Journal,
street, Chkngo, Ill.

South Clara

A MEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES 
ill ANBSVBSSS, .

Embracing -authentic Facts, Visions, Impressions, Disco* 
tries in Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism.. Also quote 
tion* from the opposition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing Zschokke’s Great Story or 

“Horteusia,” vividly portraying the wide difference between 
the ordinary state ami that of Clairvoyance.

Price,$1.50; Postage, 30 sente.
AdJrew S. 3. JONES.

193 Soot* Clark Street, Chicago,HL

Florence 
Sewing

Machines.
CO., 
uts, 

5n St., Cliieuge.
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Tke Search After God.

1

^motmtW

classes of

r

him, according to the Biblical account thereof* ( gods, knowing good and evil.
Eve then partook of the fruit. It was deli*

'4

the
d there

i away from the accursed place.

.natural pcet, CAsridge, and therein he seems to 
convey the idea that lie had lived in sime un

Where ean we find God? That is a question 
that has often been asked. Is he among the

hardships 
or inade-

sea of trouble on all sides. Now, God could i 
not have possessed a very good character, for if ’ 
he had, his children would not have proved so i

still more painful instance of the 
caused by scarcity of employment 
quate wages.

It seems to us that the wealthy

the stage; God, Adam, Eve and the serpent 
were the principal actors. ’ i

The curtain rises on scene first, exhibiting a i

Eeema mere semblance ef tome unknown past.
Mixed with such feelings as perplex the soul 

feif-q'KBtiotcd in her sleep; and some have said
We lived ere jot th’s yoke cf flesh we wore”

The above is a flash from the soul of

; impulses in the first pair, failed to make them 
■ strong enough to resist temptation, fcr which 

neglect he is entitled to no credit.
> His first efforts were ridiculous failures. He 

showed but little wisdom in making the serpent

American Association of Spiritualists, has been 
changed to the 20th of September, Instead ofthe 
97th, as at first announced.

erable extent 
said,./

I from them in a fit of petulant anger, we never 
! learned. He had trouble on all sides. Theser- 
t pent had proved troublesome. Adam and Eve 
f were troublesome. The beasts ot the field were 
i troublesome, and God was encompassed with a

wiii act accept of one as set forth above.
is a-myth, as we will finally prove. .

TO KE COSTIKUEB.

AJ-ThweieBdlngmoney to this office for the Joves*!, 
s'icaH be carefcl to state whether it be a renewal, or a new 
e .i&scdttion,and writealtproper names plainly.

"Most persons have doublets observed that 
they suddenly encounter circumstances or 
events of a trivial nature in their coursa of life

It would be curious to know if Mr. Dickens, 
by whom this sensation seems to have been felt 
so often and so vividly, and who died, it is said, 
of overwork, had experience of it in the later 
days of his life."

B. F. Ashton. ‘
Lynn, Massachusetts, sials one.doilar to Broth

er Austin Kent. His benevolent deed is worthy 
of imitation. Brother Kent’s address is Stock
holm, St. Lawrence Co., New York.

Take Notice.

The time of holding the Convention of

tin the * J<fa»i.—The woman whom thou gavest to be 
forth I with me, she gave me of the tree, and I did eat

The Supposed Sensation of I’re-existence.
“ OH o’er e y train dees th-st strange Janey roll 

Which makes the present while the flesh doth last).

i our words (e g., the names of the days); next ta 
' our architecture (e. g., the orientation of 
j churches, insisted upon by Vitruvius, a relie of 

sun-worship); then in cur customs. Oar games, 
particularly those of chance, are traceable to an-

In the Garden of Eden he played an import- ■ fti’> th»u «t cursed above all cattle, and above 
every beast of the field: upon thy belly ehalt

A. B. Whiting.

This distinguished gentleman lectured at Cros
by’s Music Hall on Sunday last, to a small but 
appreciative audience. He lectures here during 
the month. -

W. «. JONKS, 
INWI,fnUUMUI MttlUMI. 

Office, 187& 189 South Clark Street,

TERMS OF THEE

IHWiWwW*! Ima!.
^3s00 per yeas, $t,<>0-6 month*, ?il,-4mo 
If Fifty Cento for Three Months on trial 

TO MEW SUBSCRIBERS.

In nuking remittance! for latMoriptlons,*! way* procure 
s&aft ou New York, or Pjsr-Ornoa Komi O*nsB,if poa- 
Mo. Where neither of these can be procured, send the 
scQuey.hut *r,w*rsiK* moicimd win. Theregistra- 
Ccn fee has been reduced to himischis, and theypresont 

■ registration system has bean found by the pMtalawtftiritfea 
: ba be virtually an absolute protection against losses by 

sail. Alt Postmasters are obliged to register letters when 
seqswtei to do so. -

All subscriptions remaining unpaid more than six months, 
’•fill, ba charged at the rate of $3.50 per year.

PAPERS are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
by the Publisher for their discontinuance, aud until pay- 
meat of yll arrearages is made, as required by law.

Nniiiawi miiked on the subscription books without 
the Arai payment in advance.

SUBSCRIBERS are particularly requested ta note tho 
exEiira os of their KiheripiioiU, and to forward what is 
easier the e~«uiBg year, wither without farther reminder 
SjantMieffles ‘ ■

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
3. Any person who takes a paper regularly from tho 

gsst-otJlce—whether directed to his name or another’s, or 
. whether ho has subscribed or uot—is responsible for the 

■ jayaoat
Ii. If a person orders his paper discontinued, he must pay 

a!! arrearages, or the publisher may continua to send it. 
EBii! payment is mado, and collect the whole amount,— 
whether tho paper is taken from the office or not.

G. The courts have decided that refusing to take newt- 
papora and periodicals from tho post-office, or removing 
and leaving them uncalled for, is nuu wen evidence of 

' Intentional fraud. ■ ■

. MOK TO T3UB SUBSCRIPTIONS.,
Upcn the margin ot each" paper, or upon the wrapper, 

Wils bo fcaui a state moat of tae time to which payment has 
Kt-n mado. for instance, if John Smith has paid to Deo. 
10th, 15’8, it. will be mailed, “ Smith J.—Dec. W-O.” The 
0 qmus 1870. If ho has only paid to Dec. 19fa, 1869, it 
would stand thus: Smith J.—Dec. 10—9, or perhaps, in 
gome cases, theiast two figures for the year, as 70 for 1870, 
crUMstjM.

: “ . within their minds a resolve to cbey Lim, but forgotten, when it chances to arise within the
43“ All letters and eommunlcatfcns should be addressed

£&?, ill high heaven, where golden-paved at all; in fact, when he made him he must have
thesis, pearly gates, and breezes sweet with the 
perfume of fbwers, greet the senses? Is .lie 
there, on a throne, a sceptre in hie hand and a 
crown of diamonds on his brow,—while Metho- 
Ssi?, Baptists, Congregationalists, and other or
thodox sects, are thrumming golden harps, acd 

” ringing psalms in his praise ?
Yes, you may well ask the ques'.im, where is 

(^ he ? We all-desire to know.
We will seek him among the flowers; on the 

arid desert; in the mad, surging waves of the 
ocean; in the dens of infamy and vice; in the 
polluted pools of licentiousness; in an orthodox 
prayer-meeting; in the sermons of the divine; 
inlhe prayers of all humanity.—and see if we 
ean find him. - . .

The microscope cannot unveil him. The tel
escope, although it can discern the grandeur of 
the heavens, cannot point out his locality. The 

; orthodox churches have always said a great 
deal about him ; they bave talked knowingly 
in reference to him; they have said many things 
regarding his beautiful home,—yet no man ever 
saw his face.

We are searching, then, for a being that nev
er existed, are we ? That remains to be seen. 
The world has curious ideas of God, entertains 
strange notions in reference to him': and in 
this series of articles we propose to give some 
of the views of humanity?

In our previous articles, we showed the won
derful antagonism that prevailed in nature, and 
that various circumstances and conditions in 
life seemed to indicate that there was no all- 
powerful, intelligent Principle that ruled over 
the destiny of man. The views of. the various 
orthodox churches, in regard to God, amount to 
nothing, and are exceedingly weak in point of 
argument.

He made the earth, the stirs,—the planetary 
system,—the whole universe,—himself, all alone; 
but when he collected the dust of .the earth to
gether,—preparatory to his last great act of cre
ation,—he said: " Let us make man."

Whom he called to his aid at that time, we 
know not; but it would seem^to indicite that 
he was inadequate to the task, a£d desired assist 
anee. It would appear that he uttered those 
words tremblingly, as if fearing the result of 
his labor, and mistrusting that it might prove a 

° failure,—which it did.
The orthodox God has been getting into dif

ficulty constantly. He is irritable, peevish, an
gular and warlike in disposition; neither com
prehensive in his designs nor successful in his 
undertakings. He exhibits no strategy ta over
coming his enemies. In some respects he appears 
so foolish as to be unworthy the name of "God.’» 
The first time the world knew anything about

he was a “master mechanic," engaged in the 
formation of this earth, dividing it into mount
ains and valleys, rivers, lakes an 1 seas ; and to 
cap the climax, he made Eden, a beautiful place 
where waving boughs, mur.paring spring 
brlght-plumagedbirds,and ilwers exquisitely 
beautiful, constantly greeted the vision.

As a mechanic, he was quite, a success, 
although the house hf ™'^ tottered 
somewhat, and ;£’ id see if r same in- 
dWouto^,.;; I ^csiden tdid in 
tne begin.. .■&> t -^1 * " saba consid-
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fruit," and it obeyed his voice. "Let there be i Gnd—Woman, what is this that thou hast 
lights in the heaven," and different orbsap* i done?
peared at once with their genial rays. "Let the i Woman —The serpent beguiled me and I did
waters bring forth abundantly of the moving i eat.
creatures that have lite,” and immediately the I Whereupon God flies into a passion, and 
prodigious whale, the shark, the silmin, the ! iRunchee forth an angry tiradj against the 
tr- ut and the perch, sprang into existence in the i Pcor creatures whose only fault was, that they 
twinkling of an eye. And God blessed his : ^ ^n "created in his own image.”

GW—Thou serpent, because thou hast done

ant part, finally becoming a gardener, and form- .
ing a beautiful retreat for the happy pair he had j thou go, aud dust shaft thou eat all the days of

"Though buMnem occasionally afterwards = 
would have drawn me that way, I cjold not ; 
summon the resolution to so, and have actually : 
taken roundabout paths. It seemed to me pro- ( 
foundly amu ng, that the dream I had, should, ; 
after twenty years, be realized without respect i 
to difference of scenery, or climate, or age. A i 
good clergyman of mr acquaintance took the i 
opportunity of improving the circumstance to | 
my spiri ual advantage, and ta his kind enthusi- ! 
asm, for he knew that I had more than onca f 
been brought to the point of death by such I 
fevers, interpreted my dream that I should die I 
of marsh miasm. i

made, and putting them in it, though naked, i thy life. Aud I will put enmity between thee 
and the woman, and between thy seed and herthey were not ashamed.

The creation of the first man and woman was 
! an • important event; but it seemed that God 

made a mistake here. Whik he had created 
man and woman upright, he had made the sor- 

j pent also, a very cunning, miEChieveous crea
ture, whose m’srion wss to thwart the action of 
his Creator. 1

Well, here is a mystery! Why did God make । 
this cunning, treacherous, misehieveous animal? i 
Why did he intrcduce an element of discord in ] 
his great work of creation,-—knowing, as He ! 
must, have—-what would be the result? Yes, j 

-■why? : ■ - , - ‘
Here was Eve,—-we cm imagine her beauti- ■ 

Ril, possessing all those gifts that a God cntld 
shower down upon her. Adam, too, was the , 
personification of nobleness; there was gran- • 
deur in his soul,—poetry there, with the spark- j 
ling sentiment and humor of a child just from j 
the hand of the Divine Architec’. He made : 
man pure, noble, upright; formed him in his 
own image, endowed him with the excellencies 
of his own heart, and constructed him a beauti
ful home; but he had done another work, which 
’.brows a dark shade over everything that he ; 
had previously mads, and makes him appear ; 
like a monster. He had created the serpent the, 
most subtle of all the beasts of the field, and ft 
caused Adam and Eve to violate his commands. 
He made them upright, but failed to keep them 
so, hence he (‘he erthodex Ged) is a failure.
He made them pure as the undriven snow on known past, and the impression made upon Ms 
the mountain-top, but failed to protect their, mind then, still existed. Miny ascribe this saa- 
purity from the insinuating wiles of one of iiis ■ sation merely to psych.! igical effects, or to im 
own progeny, the serpent; hence be was gross- pressions made upon the mind by some peculiar 
ly negligent. In making them, he incorporated circumstances, and the cause of the same being

the serpent weakened that resolution by various mind, it seems to carry us back hundreds ot 
premises, therefore Ged, in the formation of ! years, revealing some circumstances with which

: left his infinite wisdom at home, and relied on : 
his finite capacities. i

‘ He made the earth free from vexatious weeds 
and poisonous kerbs, but could not keep it so, ;

! tlerefore, as a gardener he was a failure also. ; 
, He made the beasts of the field with innocent j 
: dispositions, tut could not maintain them in ! 

that character. He made the beautiful garden 
of Eden, with its singing birds and murmuring * 
streams, aud put Adam and Eve into it, but j

i could not keep them there. He put flaming j 
! swords around ascertain tree therein, but seme j 
J warlike tribe must have captuied them, for they | 
j have not been seen there for nearly six thousand i 
i years. He first made the earth and all things i 
j in it, and pronounced then! good, then in a fit ! 
s of anger, cursed them! Did you ever hear of - 
i that which was good being cursed before? He j 
i made a beautiful tree and hung tempting fruit 
! thereon, hut forbade Adam and Eve to partake t 
I of it. He became a tailor, and made garments for j 
i Acam and Eve. Whether he ever took them j

annoying to him. The serpent he had made i ate the minds of Coleridge, Tennyson and Dick.
was exceedingly cunning;. wonder if God is i 
cunning? He was the most subtle of all the-i 
beasts of the field; could God have imparted to i 
him anything which he did not possess himself ? i 
He desired to thwart the action of God; where I 
did that desire originate, if God did not giye it *
to him ? - [ show the action of the human mi ad, and the

Here was a drama! The Garden of Elen was i

beautiful tree filled with blossoms and fruit. 
Eve, beWitchingly beautiful, is quietly reposing 
beneath, meditating on her condition,—gazing* 
wistfully, meanwhile, upon the luscious fruit 
with which the branches above her are loaded. 
Of her costume, we will say nothing. While 

enjoying herself, the serpent makes his appear
ance. . -

Serpent.—Yea, hath God said, Ye shall not 
eat of every tree in the Garden?

Eve.—We may eat of the fruits of the trees 
of the garden, but of the fruit of the ta which 
is in the midst of the garden, God hath said, Ye 
shall not eat of it, lest ye die.

Serpent.—Ye shall not surely die; for God 
..doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then 
Your eyes shall be opened, and ye shall be ak

“About eight years subsequently, while re
covering from a nearly fatal attack of scarlet 
fever, this dream presented itself to me, identical 
in all respects again. Even up to this time,!

i do not think I had. ever seen a living tortoise or 
I turtle, but I indistinctly remembered there .was 
i the picture of one in the-firat spelling book that 
I had been given me. Perhaps on account of my 
i critical condition, this second drcam, impressed 
I me more dreadful than the flrat.

cious to the teste. Adam appearing on the “A dozen years more elapsed. I had became 
p 1 a physician, and was now actively pursuing my 

prof ssional duties in one of the Southern States.
i It eo fell out that one July afternoon, I had to 
1 take a long and wearisome ride on horseback.’ 
1 It was Sunday, and extremely hot; the path was. 
i solitary, and not a house for miles. The forest 
: had that intense silence which is so characteris- 
; tic. of this part of the day;all the wild animals 
; and birds seemed to have gone to their retreats 
: to get rid of tbe heat of the sun. Suddenly, at 
i one point of the road, I came upon a great Etag- 
; nant water-pool, and, easting my eyes across it, 
i there stood a-pine tree blasted by lightning, and 
i on a level with tbe surface, a turtle _ was bask- 
j ing in the sun. The dream of my infancy was 
■ upon me; the bridle fell from my hands; an un- 
, utterable fear overshadowed me as I shrank

stage, she gave to him', and both did eat, and 
they knew that their eyes were opened.

The curtain falls on this scene. When it rises 
again,, we behold Adam walking in the garden, 
“ in the cool of the day.” * Suddenly a voice is 
heard:

God.—Adam, where art thou?
Adam.—I heard thy voice in the garden, and 

I was afraid, because I was naked.
ff^-Whotoii thee that thou wast naked? 

Haft thou eaten of the tree whereof I command
ed thee that thou ahouldet not eat ?

’ seed: it shall bruise thy head, and thou shaft 
bruise his heel. And unto thee, oh, woman, I 
will greatly multiply the sorrows of thy concep-

: tion ; in sorrow thou shaft bring forth children; 
. and thy desire shall be to thy husband, and he 

shall rule over thee. And thou, ob, Adam,
> cursed is the ground for thy sake; in sorrow 

shaft thou eat of ft all the days of thy life.
i Finally, the curtain falls, and presently rises 
I on another scene. Ged, with a needle ia his 
J hand, is making e ate ef skin for Adam and 
i Eve. , - i
[ Th:s is followed by a soliloquy of God, who 
; says, with tears la bis eyes, and in a tremulous 

tone of voice: “ Behold they have become as
i oneof ^s."
’ Reader-, do you ’ike the God that is pxtured 
i here? , We are searching for the «ko God, and

we seemed to be connected.
Tennyson is affected with similar sensation!?.

“Moreover, something is or seems
That touches me with mystic gleams 

. Like glimpses of forgotten dreams —-

“ Of something felt like samething lets;
Of srmething cone I know not where;
Sr ch as no language may declare.”

Dickens regards this sensation that seems to 
bring to light something in the unknown past, 
as common to all minds. He says:

“We have all some experience of a feeling 
which comes over us* occasionally of what we 
are saying and doing, having been said or done 
before, in a remote time—of our having been 
surrounded dim ages ago by the same faces, ob
jects and circumstances—of our knowing per
fectly well what will ba said next, as if we sud
denly remembered ft.”

' “ There seems to the writer, then, apart from 
i ali the pretty things that philosophers and poets 
; have made out of this experience, that it has 

for its chief interest a therapeutic interest. The 
i sensition of pre-existence, or whatever it may 
! be called, ought, he thinks, to be regarded as 
( showing ‘ disturbance of brain function,* and 

he doubts.if its rec ignition and removal might 
not prevent much more important disorders. He 
suggests, too, that * inquiry in cases of epilepsy 
may detect a something of this sort put aside, 
as not being of sufiisient consequence to speak 
of, and yet, in truth, being a minimized form of 
petit med, warning to precautions against a larg- 

j er seizure.’ Tbe chief precaution he would 
! take is cessation from work, or a diminution in

If would be perfectly natural for a man of j the amount of work done-
such extended research as Dickens, whose mind j 
was so richly freighted with those rare gems of 
literature that made him such a favorite of so
ciety, to have within his plastic brain impres
sions in regard to the origin of which he was 
profoundly ignorant, and which would natural
ly teem to carry him back into the unknown 
past. Many times, impressims made upon the 
brain of the child, as it reposes on its mother’s 
bosoms,—in after j ears, develop themselves, and, 
of course, possess strange characteristics, and

Which mk« the present, (while the flash doth Ast)  Seem a mere semblance of some unknown p^it.
An impression made upon the brai of the  

little child, though it can net lisp ayord, often, 
when mature years are reached, mes form* 
and carrit s the mind- back into unknown realms.

All these impressions which seemed to iliumin.

cus, and carry their souls back to unknown 
realms, were made during their earth-lite, either 
during the hours of sleep, or otherwise. Even 
a dream will make an impression on the mind, 
that, in after years, when the senses are fully 
awake, presents itself as a living reality. To

wonderful manifestations of impressions made 
upon it, we give the following from Dr. Draper’s 
admirable work on .Human Physiology.

"When I was five or six years old, I dreamed 
that I was passing by a large pond of water in 
a very solitary place. On the opposite side of

| it, there stood a great tree, that lookel as if it 
-had been struck by lightning; and in the pond, 

i at another part, an old fallen trunk, on one of 
i the prone limbs of which there was a turtle aun- 
1 ning himself. On a sudden, a wind arose, 
| which forced me into the pond, and in my dying 

struggles to extricate myself from its green and 
slimy waters, I awoke trembling with ter
ror. ■ ri

which they have an indistinct recollection that 
they have dreamed before. It seemed for a 
tong time that this was a case of that kind, and 
that ft might ba set down-among the mysterious , 
and unaccountable. How wonderful it is that 
we so often fail to see the simple explanation of I 
things, when the explanation is actually intrud- | 
ing itself before us. And so in this cose, it was 
long before the truth gleamed in upon me, be
fore my reasoning powers shook off the delusive 
impressions of my senses; but it occurred at 
l ist, fur I said to myself, is it probable that 
such « mystery is true, or that I have dreamed
for the third time that which I had already 
dreamed of twice before ? Have I really seen 
the blasted tree and sunny turtle ? Are a weary 
ride oi fifty miles, the noontide heat, the silence 
that could almost ba felt, no provocatives to a 
dream? I have ridden under sueh circum
stances, many a mile, fast asleep, and have 
awoke and known it, and so I resolved that if 
circumstances ever carried me to those parts 
again, I would satisfy myself as to the matter.

“Accordingly, when, after a few years, an 
incident led me to travel there, I re-visited the 
well-remembered scene. Tnere still was the 
stagnant pool, but ths blasted pine-tree was 
gone; and after I had pushed the horse through 
the marshy thicket as far as I could force him, 
then dismounted, pursued a close investigation 
on foot in every direction around the spot, I 
was clearly convinced that’ no pine-tree had 
ever grown there, nor any tokens of its remains 
could be seen; and so now I have concluded 
tha’, as the glimpse of the water, with the reaui- 
nets of those who are fallen asleep, I had adopt
ed an external fact into a dream;. that it had 
aroused a train of thought which, in former 
yens had occupied me; and that ia fine the 
mystery was all a delusion, and that I had baen 
frightened with less than a shadow.”

Now, this gentleman’s dream made an impres
sion upon his mind, which in after years became 
" spontaneously illuminated," as fully explained 
ia a series of articles on " Impression,” which 
appeared ia the Journal two years ago, from 
the pen of J. Francis, of- Olathe, Kansas.

Could we determine the origin-of all our im
pressions, they would not lead us back into the 
unknown past, but to some period of our earth
life. A writer in the Mation, treating on this 
subject, says:

Women’s Wages in New York City.
At the present time, especially in New York 

Chy, a degree of destitution exists among the 
poor working women, that is really appaling. 
According to the statement of the Mew York 
Times, Mrs. A. makes vests for eighteen cents 
apiece for a wholesale house. She can earn 
$8 a month by working fourteen hours a day, 
including Sundays. She pays three dollars a 
month for her attic, and has two small children 
to support. She has eaten meat once only 
—and then it was given to her—since Thanks
giving Day. Another case: Kate A. a "fin
isher’of fine skirts, makes about $2 a week, 
working hard for it. She has a grandmother 
to support, and has often “lived for weeks on 
bread and water, in order to afford the old 
woman broth every .day,” The Star, which 
is enabled to describe these cases from the 
diary of a lady who has visited them, gives a

New Yoik City should devote a portion of 
their enormous incomes in alleviating the suf
fering of the poor laboring women. But no! 
to do that would prevent them from visiting 
some favorite place of resort during the hot 
weather of summer, or prevent them from 
putting on style at fashionable parties or sup
pers. That man who hoards up wealth for 
self-aggrandizement, and that alone, ' and 
looks upon the suffering poor without any 
sympathy arising in his heart, will be compel
led to pass through a severe ordeal, either in 
this world or the. next, in order to arouse the 
real manhood of his nature.

We would like to see the wealthy, arista-, 
cratic nabob, whose heart is a putrid sore, 
nature calloused over with dark damnable 
spots, mind only responding' to the jingling 
of the almighty dollar, compelled to live in 
some miserable attic or dark damp cellar, until 
his nature is so changed that he would devote 
his life to suffering humanity. We honor that 
wealthy man who devotes his means to pro
mote the welfare of humanity, in auy direc
tion, but pity him who clasps to his bosom 
the almighty dollar until death cuts him down; 
for Mm there is a terrible retribution.-

An “ eminent ” writer in Harper's Magazine 
talks “ learnedly" in reference to Spiritualism. 
While his remarks are evidently the result of 
sincerity on his part, some of them will excite a 
smile from Sp’ritualfets, who are familiar with 
all the phases of the present manifestation.!

“ Variety ta the spice of life," hence we give 
the following:

ArcLterbgy fiidi the pre-historic past sur
viving among us in many ways. Erst of all in '

cient religions; and among many tribes of sav
ages dice are still used tor divination. Gipsies 
still put cards to their primitive ’ use of fortune” 
telling. But perhaps tbe most curious issuance 
ofthisdrind of survival is modern Spiritualism. 
Dr. Bastian, of Berlin, has lately shown how 
the very forms and tricks of Spiritualism have 
been known lathe most ane’ent tsms. “Plan
chette” has been for ages a familiar instrument 
among the Chinese for receiving emmunieations 
from their ancestors, who are to Confucians al
most the only gods. Tae tyings and untying# 
in cabinets were centuries ago iativliar to the 
Tartars and Ojibbeways of America. A distin
guished biologist of London recently designated 
Mr. Home as “ a Tartar in evening dress." But 
I find him more related to the ancient Celt. 
Thus, among the ancient Celts, great spiritual 
elevation was held to be frequently attended 
with physical elevation, and Mr. Home’s latest 
feat is soaring in the air. From the earliest 
worshipers oi Britain the idea passed into the 
Christian Church. Thus we read that Richard, 
one of the early archbishops of C anterb jry, was 
surprised by a monk when floating ia the air. 
Indeed it were easy to match most of the phe
nomena of modern Spiritualism from the records 
of this one city. Oaee a friar, who neglected to 
take proper care of the tomb of Echeloert, was 
visited by a spirit, clothed in light, who admon
ished him, and retired. As for the spirit-raps, 
they were well kno wn in tae time of the witches, 
since when they have been repeatedly imitated 
by prisoners, who have used them to communi
cate from cell t > cell—-one rap meaning A; two, 
B; and peculiar n >isis agreed upon as signs for 
“ Yes”aud“No.” Undoubtedly many of the 
ancient observances -have come down to us 
through the alliance of the Caurch, with the re
ligions ft found already iu occupation.

“Spirit Communication.”

The “Spirit Communication,” which appears 
on another page of the Journal, we regard as 
emblematical of stirring events which are to fol
low. The fighting in heaven was used simply 
as an illustration, and not supposed to he as 
actual occurrence.

A Reliable Test aud Healing Medium.
We with pleasure call attention to the adver

tisement of Mra. A. H. Robinson, in another col
umn of this pa per. A-

Her mediumistie powers arftof the first class, 
and she seldom, if ever, fails'ttkglve entire satis
faction to those who address her' by-Uetter, or visit 
her in person at her residence, 148 Fourth Avenue, 
Chicago.

An Inquiry.
Will you be kind enough, either by direct answer 

or through your paper, t> inform me howto ob
tain the influence of (hose spirits .who have the 
highest intellectual and most practkil minds,and 
what developing medium is most success.ul and 
trustworthy in that respect.

Melrose, Wis.
. M. M. Holmes, M. D.

Rbmabks :—Inspiration follows Aspiration.. In
vestigators in the great field of rpiii^jal philoso
phy and phenomena, usually acquire'that which . 
they most earnestly aspire to. A multitude of 
would-be investigators cannot soar above material 
things—things fleeting and transitory—hence fre
quent disappointments and failures. Others aspire 
to know of the spiritual.of the philosophy of life. 
True to this aspiration, inspiration unfolds a-worid 
of beautiful truths. ’

DEARB1RN THEATRE.

The famous Manning’s minstrels are now at this 
theatre, and the entertainments they oiler are 
well calculated to make one ’’laugh and grow fat.’’ 
They have done a capital business all this week. 
They have added to their previous reputation very 
materially, by the 'excellence of their new pro. 
gramme.

M’VICKEB'S THEATRE.

Mr. Myers having returned from Long Branch, 
announces the company at McVicker’s,, for the 
next season, as follows:

Messrs. J. IL Wheelock, F. Bock, Fred Hight, 
(first appearance); K. Russell, C. Stanley, G. O. 
Morris, (J. Rogers, L. Howe, H. A. Blood, J. H. 
Wallack, E, Mosely, H. Cotton, L. L. Sharpe, B. 
Myers, J. H. McVicker, Mra. Anna Cowell, Mra. 
Carrie Jamieson, (first appearance), Mrs. Mary My
ers, Mra. Ella Kimball, Mra. J. H. Waitack, Miss 
Florence, Miss Nellie Howe, Miss-Nettie Kellogg, 
'Miss Carrie Morton, Miss Ella Mendell.

The popular Irish, comedian, John Collins, will- 
open the season, after an eight years’ absence from 
Chicago.

CROSBX’S OPERA HOUSE.

Tha main feature of attraction at this place of 
amusement during the past week, has been Bry
ant’s Minstrels. They are to be succeeded by tbe 
famous Lydia Thompson troupe, comprising Lydia 
Thompson, Paulino Markham, Belle. Howitt, Nel
lie Hope, John L. Hall, Willie Edouin, W. B. Ca
hill and Mr. M. Connolly, who have Just concluded, 
their most brilliant tour In California, and will < 
make their first appearance on Monday, Aug. 8th, 
in an entirely new burlesque.

■ \ AIKEN'S. •

Aiken’s theatre will open Monday, August 8W» 
t is a favorite place of resort.
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Fourth Annual Convention,

An Invocation-

By John Ii. Brown.

Eternal, all-creative mind, 
Essence of being undefined, 

Suttee of all wisdom, truth .and love, 
Through whom, we breathe, and live anil move 
May Wisdom with her be hub divine 
Into onr understandings shine;
May we its principles obey, 
And never from its precepts Etray. 
Looking through nature up to thee. 
May we the truth in beauty see. 
More precious far than pearls, or gens 
Or costly princely diadems.
May charity, celestial guest, 
Uind a true welcome in each breast; 
And may we let her mantle fall 
In tender kindness over all. 
May we-aspire each day to live, 
That we s erne good account may give; 
And ever may our hearts incline 
To works of love, and deeds benign. 
May we the ways of evil shun,— 
Do good to all, and harm to none. 
Live s pure life while here below. 
And thus a good example show.
Aa through the paths of life wo stray. 
May angel guides direct cur way. 
And when we quit thia earthly piano 
Peel that we have not lived in vain. 

Ha’nmontCE.N. J. , •

The Fourth Annual Convention of the State Association 
of Spiritualirt* will be held ia lyawa Hell, in thejoity of 
Olevelaad,on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, September 9th» 
10th and llth, 18TO, commencing at 11 o’clocka.m.

Local Societies and Lyceums wilt be entitled to two dele
gatee for each fifty membare or fractional part thereof, and 
two for each additional fifty member* and one for each 
fraction thereof.
. Arrangements will be atdefor securing board at reduced 
rates.

■mm* Hardinge aud other distinguished speakers will 
bo in attendance.

THE SPIRITUAL HELPER
Is published monthly, in the Interest of truth, as revealed , 
by obiorvatiin Mid inspiration past aud present. It will 
court no favor, shun no danger tbat may lie iu the path ot i 
Progress and Rafor-n, while it will aim to apeak with pro- i 
dance and moderation the *' rets thu seem beat calculated

A COMPILATION OF
X83ALM8, 

HYMNS, t 
‘ ANTHEMS, 

CHANTS, 
ETC,

to inspire mankind with faith aud trust in each other, as ;
.' "" - - •- t Embodying the Spiritual, Progrreslvs, and Reformatoryexponents of the prlnclpl a of Divine Love and Power, up

on wbtcb alt must defend for salvation from the darkness
ct ignorance and superstition.

HUDSON TUTTLE, Pveft.
GEORGE WM. WILSON, Ses'y.

NEBRASK A STATE CONVENTION.

TaojKxecutlve Committee of tha^State Association have 
appointed Friday, Saturday an-1 Sunday, ist!is2J:haada33th 
ef October next for tho State Aaso.iatioa, to bo held in th 
State Capitol at Lincoln.

There will bo good kflaraijftt tho occasion.
We cordially invite all torturers aud.,Fico Thinkers to 

participate with us. ■ '. . . _
Coma aad seo oar young Si-ata Con:tai, where. wo can 

Speak our tnidds freely- ' . ’ .
By Order of the Committee;

. ALONZ 1 ROGERS, ” - :
,, Corresponding Secretary.

TERMS:—-Payable in Adcanee.
One copy for one y*»r(or 12 Mtntea), 8 M
Your copia* to one address, 1 -0L
Address:

M. M. TousEY.Elitor and Publisher, 
Lake Mil's, Jefcia Co., Wscuasiu.

tf. ■ *

ITor sate or exchange for improved or wild lands, 
. or otiisr property, vmu*blo works cf art that, with 
proper management, will meet with a re»:y eale, and csn» 

not fri to proluco an income ef. at least, J5 03J per annum. 
Will be sold, or eicinujei fir improved or unimproved real 
estate, if pleasantly located and wi h tho prospect of an 
increase In value.

Tbe present owner is permanently engaged in other Euai ■ 
ncsa, which is his only reason for wrahuig ro sail. Tho 
property is valued at |t,iM. This is a tare etaw for any 
per«on cf mederate means to procure a permanent, pleas
ant aw profitable business.

Noras rued apply unless he means bta-incss, as tire is
■te hUillb g. ■

For particulars, apply «r writo to J. G. BUSBY, Ecosi 
1.3, 189 B. Clark St.,’Ch cago,£U.

ABRIDGED EDITION

i Sentiment of tho Present Age. By John 8. Adam*.
= This work has lie® prepared with special reference to the 
i large aud increasing demand for a volume expressing the 

sentiments and views of the advanced minds of thep resent 
times, and meeting the requirement* of every specie* of 
Reform. It Is entirely free of Sectarianism, of all tbe 
theological dogma- of the past, and fully recognizes tho 
pres-nce and ministration cf Spirit, in every.condition of 

r life on earth. * 1
This book contains five hundred and twenty-two etc:re 

Selections cf Poetry, with tuitsbls music on each page, 
ftoa
Hundei, Iledyn, No-art, and Other Bbtlnguidhcd 

j; ■ i Composers. -
Is combines tho advantage- cf !‘Kymn” sni “Tima ” E?jk. 
It is prefaced with a Cias.skieation of Sutjoots, and Com
plete indexes of First Lincs, Tunes and Metres; and being 
cf convenient size, is generally accepted as tho
Standard Nitric Book of Spiritualism, Eadiealtrm, 

and Gin-rat .Reform,.
alike desirable fcr the- IKC2CBMC9M aud tho HOMES 

OF THE PEOPLE.

‘•I think there is iu tho Look a great er proportion—ac, 
I think I ought to tay a groate? anunta—of beau if-.l and 
truly rpihlail poetry than iu any other cuitoeiion I have 
secs, whatever the si::-? of the- volume.”

IAv. John Pierpont.

MEOWM ANO SPEAKER’S CONVEX- 
' TION, AT EaONI, N. V. .^ ‘

OF. THIS

The American Association.

Our active and indefatigable friend, Doctor 
X K. Briley, is again on the track of the Amer
ican Association, which, as he truly surmises, 

. has been hibernaiing since it’s last annual 
meeting. , „ , <

Authority was given to tne B^ard to make 
quarterly rep iris, and if there hid bsen any- 
thing done, they waul 1 doubtless have unde 
thesi But there has been no meeting ot the

A Quarterly C mvention o; Mediums and Speakers will 
bo held at Lami, Ch itinq ts, Co., New Y.rk, on Satardxy. 
and Husby, Scptonb.-r 31 and 4th,'Commencing at A0 
o'clock, a. m.

Thi* Convealion 1* ciiicl at Lauri by tho solicitation of 
friends railing thoro, an I they propj-o to hospitably en
tertain tho e was may ettane from abroe l.

Past expertoates at wave iti ins of chis kind farnim 
suffirieatgnsraiit-js th at aaocaer ef th® rich Poateecstal 
seasons will be o jyid, ana that go .-a speaking and sing
ing will aboua4. Invitxttoa* e:;;-jui.-d so all, seekers fa

■;ramia#.-
PRICE:—$1.00. Postage 16 sect;, Fcr si’e at tho

HELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL P VPLISHING- 
. . HOUSE,

1ST & 19J S. Clark St., Chicayo, IT

FEKiE :—Paper cover, £5 cc^ts; rretise, S eta. Bsari 
cover,.ti cents: Pcstaj-e, 12 eta. Ciuth-1 ouna,£3scuts, 
Postage, 10 tent*.- ■

ET l or *.:le ,.:t the liEMCiQ-TBlLWjPHI.
CAI. BUCK SZUtZ,

. 187 anti 189 South Clark St., ■ -

f|WI8 work is purely soisntilo.and th* aubjMi* tr**M 
.L open are handled with car* and great Ability. Tha 
eminent author in hi* introduction lay*: (

Man ha* various mean* and avenue* by and through 
which be may and doee obtain knowledge, the meet obvious 
of which are those faculties of the mind known a* the five 
sense*.

Resulting from a combination of those five special facul
ties is tlw production ot another called memory, by which 
he ts enabled to accumulate knowleige.

Having learned a fact yesterday, and another fact to-day, 
on to-morrow be may combine these two facts, and thus 
elicit a third, by much the same protest, mentally, a* the 
chemist, by a union of two kind* of substances, produces * 
new, and third kind.

Man baa still another faculty which wo have all agreed, 
to call reason, by which he farther alls to nta knowledge 
through a process called analogy. Having obtained a 
limited knowledge of a jinethiug which be sees or feels or 
hears, ho thence reasons by analogy, either retrospectively 
or prospectively and thereby tains further knowledge; 
e.g., if, on traw Ring thro-aghja forest the first time he see* a 
great many trees stauing upright and a few lying down, 
his naaoninttitively suggests th rt those trees lying down 
tod formerly stood uprigut, and those stalling up would 
cvent-i-rily fail to tha ground. Still exten iiu.; u;s chiin of 
thought, be would learn that sumo of th ;n trees lying 
down looked fresh and lite-like, much dim those yot stand
ing, while others again, were very mucu decayed. Hucoa- 
elusions in such a case would inevitably to, that some of 
those trees tod long since fallen, while others had fallen 
but recentlj.

Now, this reasoning by analogy, as a means of obtaining 
kt owletlge, is of paramount value when wo cjeo to study 
tho heavenly b dies, including our earth.

The life nt a.w, aud indeed tha race of man is so short, 
when compart-:! with tho aud of suns and ma ms aud plan- 
e.s.ttotemipkratively nothing eo sld be known a regard 
ta either, if man's kuowle ige were limited to tiie experience 
of bis race. Il n--e wo find tiiat aa is capable of learning 
wh it was and w-i it wiil to, Lorn what exists. But not- 
wi'.totandieg this crowning attribute, ail easin jlagisla mast 
in the l-egiuuing, start Without waerc^u to rest so mush act 
the sole of ttoir fto^asd make tne tost-j: such LsaJriisa. 
We claim no more. '

The 3 s)k is cleg intiy printed and superbly bound.
Price Si.iio, postage 2d cento.
Fcr sale at tto lieligta-PKicsepuical Jonraa, OEa,

' A REVELATIONH!
vGn’0 if.

Ctou-go, lit

ruth and Hirutmiai Philosophy. 
J, W. Beaver, 
P. I. Cluus,Board siwe the time oi the anpurt meeting in 

September last. The faads rec fired under the 
new ri’gu’atibn of one dollar per annum, were 
not Euffifient to miet the expenses attendant 
up in the annual meeting and the revision of 
the pamphlets remaining in hand from thfe for
mer year. Since the annual meeting, aa Sacre- 
tarv. we have’received one do’hr.

ffe agree with Brother Briley, that it is 
time to consider what h the matter with this 
Society, and why it is thus languishing.

The plan of representation by state societies i 
has been, objected to by many, and we are i win occupy tho platform, 
inclined to think it not as go id as the old plan ; 
of local representation, because it is not based 
upon the number of Spiritualists, but on the 
number of people, or the representation In

'O-Jaiaitt'

OMVfi MEETIN®

MRS. A. II. ROBINSON,
IlmUng, Poych-Jtrtctric and Busings Medium^

I IS, Fourth Avenue.
Ml'S. ricKWos, while under spirit control, cn receiv

ing a loci: of hr.ir of c sick patient, will diagnose Ice na
ture ofthe disease most pericstiy, and p;-t. rits tiieprup 
er remedy. Yk, as the most speedy cure L the es-en- 
till object in view, rather than to gratify id> ciiriority, 
the better practice is to send along with a tock of hair,

THE LIFE
AND 51 OB AL AP HO BIS MS

ofthe---
EXTRAORDINARY VISITATION 

of

OF

,caw^
BY MARCSNVS 11. X WRIGHT.

Tiie Lyceum and S.JciCg of NP.an, Ohio
will told a (trove Masting on tlio 31 Saturday and Stutday i 
of August 20th and Stat. . i

Ibo beautiful Grow cf tho Western Esservo Seminary 
has been «sarei, and will to fitted up for tho occasion. ;

Emma Hatd-n.e, J. M. PosMus, and A. A. Wftwlosk i

Friends froa a distance will be provided for.
Lea Van Hxthn.

. ' ' '...,.. Secretary.
C. P. L

MILAN, OHIO.congress. . ,
But this is not the reason th? association is 

sick; neither is it from the attacks of those who 4 
are opposed to organization. We had more of 
these hst year aud they seemed to stimulate 
the members to action. >

We agree with Dr. Biiley that it is not the hold a Grote Meeting at Manchester, ItliaM*, now Bol-. lt 
•most economical or the best plan for the Amer- W1------- 
icau Association to employ missionaries, espe
cially where there are state organizations, and , 
it could not raise the funds to do this where l

JULY 183if 1870.

GBjVS ME?HSG.~)a .SifcUy sad Bunday, tho 
20th aal Slat of Autist, S^ntasiiiW and other friends w.ii

Wirconrin.

a brief siiWii-'ct of tins ^e k;dh- [iyniptiKi’3
Ttos little volume. newly revised, greatly enli

\ MMBB SPIRITS I
L'f Llijisigiiii/iM Men and W<jwk;i of ail

; NathM, as ManifeAid through the
- LiSiiig 1 jaili'S aS the
i “ Sk>tkersP

The Spin's of WASHING rOXFinXKLHT 
I PENN, GJURD, S T. PATRICK; N APOLE-

there are none. State or local societies must i 
evidently do that work. i

It should be the work of the American Associ- i 
■ation to encourage, not weaken or interfere [ 
with state organizations in any way. There • 
Is ample room for the state societies to labor ■ 
and to co-operate with local societies. ,

Doubtless one of the causes of failure is to 
<be found in the constitution of the Board of 
Trustees The equality of the sexes which is f 
a prominent fact in Spiritualism, has been ignor- 

‘M One women was elected with eight men. t

J. M. Peebles, J. O. Barrett, ani ether speakers wiil bo ■ 
present. i

Cante up, everybody, to the mare meeting.

and duration, o: the di^-n^e of the sick p-T-en, when she 
will without delay returaa mo#’- patent prwrlpti-sr.. and 
remedy to- eradicating the d sea»e and permnueatly 
curing the patient in all curable cases.

Of herself sho claims no knowledge o! the healing 
art, but when her spirit guides ate brought “en rapport” 
with a Eick pcitba through her mediumship, they never 
foil to give immediate and periaanent relief, in curable 
cases, tkiottgh the aosretvB and neoatit* forces latent 
in tho system and iu nature, This prescription is cent 
by mail, aud be it on intern-ri remedy, or an external ap- 
plication, it should be given or applied preei-oly as di 
rested in the accompanying.letter of instructions, how- 
ver simple it may seem to be ; remember it is not the 
KStity of the compound,.but the chemical eSet that
e pro-1 sci-1, that science takes eogniav :e o".

neatly print-d, acS containing a Currut UU c:-: of ll-e ; OX. JOHN WE''\;2Y BYRONT G’hl POX Grata Chinese bilcroj-hor, to n..w fur note at tai-HEWO- : W ——a, Jl.,Vd, G-V. A OA
PHIuOSJl’IIICAt, PUCLISHING HOU^bk 1;H oouth 1 and IIjb!s ot Celibrat d Cbaialters of tuo Past, who tak® 
Clark street, Chicugi, IL. 5

To fkn .c^JiQ Love JwtliT, Admire O'/or;^.^.
and desire to fallow a hfo Well Kcommea'kJ for its repro- 
sentstieu of werthj det da and Meaphry conduct among 
men, this eerie of moral precepts is particularly recom- 
mended.

PRICE :—S3 contu; Postage 1 cents.

FOURTH ANNU IL CJXVESIIQS OF NEW HAMP- 
SHIRK STATE SFfRIIUALlSC AidOSIlTIO N.—Tbi*

Convention will bo held at Earie Hill. In the city of Con- f 
cord, commencing Wednesday, the last day of August, f 
1870. [

Speaker* will be entertained free. Baard can be had in j 
hotel* and in private familial, at pric ,* ranging from 11.00 f 
to >160 per day. [

Afforts wiil be male to obtain teducton of fare on the 
railroads. Speakers and other* desiring to attend will j.

at Rochester. At the last mettiag, the reia- write to Mr. Josiah p. Hatch, Concord, N. H.
-tion of tha Sexes in this body remained the same. ■ All person* from abroad ar* Invite i to attend an 1 be at 
In View Of this, we would favor an amendment • home with m the same as citizen* of our own State.

' 'i Now, let ta have a demonstration worthy of oar cause

Dae prascription is usually sufficient, bat in case the 
patient is not permanently cared by oto pAMriptito, 
the application for a si:aa!, or aote if required, sboui ti 
be made in about ten days after the last, rath time stat
ing any ctonges that may he apparent in the symptoms 
of the disease.

Mrs. Robinsos also, through her mediumship, diag
noses the diseases of uny one who etuis upon her at 
her residence. The facility with which the spirits con- 
troling hor accomplish the same, is done as well when 
the application is by letter as when the the patient is 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only in the 
healing art, but as a psychometric, test, business and 
trance medium.

Terms :—First prescription, #2.00 - each subsequent, 
$1.00. The money should accompany the application, to 
nsure a reply.

NATURE’S
to the constitution, so that at least four out of j
the nine trustees shall be women.

Another cause which can not be concealed, I 
-la the want oi cmfilence which was apparent 
at the Buffalo meeting, and wbish has doubtless 
increased since that time.- No siciety can pros
per whose members suspect each other of want 
of integrity, whether with or without grounds, i 
and we believe that until confidence is restored; i 
it will be in vain to hope for anything from the i 
American Association. Perhaps an entire ; 

-change of officers might re nedy the evil. We j 
are ready to try this. Unless something is | 
done the association cannot long survive. j

Let every village, town aid hamlet in our State, be repre
sented by all good Spiritualist* and others.

{Frank Chase, 
Mr— Abijah Averill.

Secretaries,.

Meeting of tho Friends of Human 
Progress.

Tlje Round Table-. I
(Tafelrunde.) F

The new spiritual paper published iu German, t 
-at Washington, is quite a lively little sheet, well i 
got up, and containing many interesting arti- ! 

des, it is published semimonthly at $1.00, > 
per annum, or five cents a single number. The t 
office is at the corner of Louisiana Avenue and 
7th. street, Washington, D. C. It is edited by 
Dr. P. L Schucking. and has an able corps of 
-talented German writers. It is a “ Free press 
devoted to philosophy, and art and literature.” 
We believe this p iper is calculated to meet a 
■want long felt by our German fellow-citizens 
among wnom are some of the most intelligent 
thinkers of the age.

The German mind is metaphysical and.pro
found, and its investigations are among the 
most important that have marked this new era.

Mesmer, (in account oi whose life and labors 
will be found in one of Emma Hardi nge’s forth
coming lectures in the Journal), was a German, 
and one who did much to open the wav for 
the roming of Spiritualism.

The articles in numbers one and two of the 
Round Table which we have received, are inter- 
osting, and present clear views on the subject 
of Spiritu ilism. We trust our German friends 
all over the country, and all those woo are fa
miliar with the beautiful language of‘The Fath
erland,’ will assist in sustaining this enterprize. 
Those Spiritualists who are engaged In the 
study of the German language will find this 
paper both an interesting and valuable aid to 
them in their studies.

The fifteenth Annas! Mooting of the Friend* of Human 
Progress, of North Cjilias, will be hsld at Hemlock Hall, 
in Tucker’s Grove, Brant, Mi, County, New York, com- 
menciag Friday, the 46th day of Aigut, 1870, continuing 
three day,.

Several eminent speakers will be pre,ent. A cordial in
vitation ia given to all to attend.. These from a distance 
can come by the Lake Shore Railroad to Like View, and 
take ths omnibns, which-wUl meet beth morning aud 
evening trains, for Nerth'fiiUhi.

h&ir asmuAWW
XOontalnsno Lac Sulphur, no Sugar cf Lead, no Litharge, 

No Nitrate of Silver, and la entirely free from the 
Poisonous and Heilth-Destrojing drugs used 

In other Hair Preparations.

Committee
N. Tucker, 
J K. Parker, 
Mrs Lydia Brown, 
Mra. AlonsoHawley, 
M lacker.

HT A lady at Paris advertises for employ
ment as '‘ornamental guest at dinner and eve
ning parties.”

IS'Amiunteii letter carrier, who announces 
his approach blowing a horn, is the latest nov
elty ia Newark, N. J.

0Mtuw

Appointments:—Hannah T. Stearns, Penn. 
State Missionary, will lecture at Watkins, N. L, 
on Sunday the 21st of August She will attend 
a bask< t pic-aic at Carpenter, Pa, on the 27th 
and 28th of August, and will lecture in Harris- 
burg and vicini-.y during September. Friends 
-desiring her services in these parts, will please 
address at above.

Dr. Child is lecturing in and around Phila
delphia as State Missionary.

HT France has 1191 stresses, of which eigh 
are of the first rank: Paris, Lyons, Strasbourg, 
Metz, Lille, Toulon, Brest and Cherbourg. Tne 
fornficiti'iM of Paris are staged to have cost 
$40,000,000, and up to lSOS there had been ex- 
pendea on,Cnerbiurg$:HOOO.

In Chicago, July 95th. the spirit of little Franky, only i 
child of Duncan and-Lizzie McLean, aged one year and j 
ten months, left its mortal casket , to join the band of ! 
cherubs in * home where sickness is unknown. I

Precious bud, thou wert too tender to endure the ! 
piercing winds and biting frosts of this, our cold earth- ! 
sphere, and the angel of death passed by and saw thy I 
beauty, and thus early marked thee for his own, to j 
transplant to the garden of rare exotics, where blossoms | 
never wither, but bloom in eternal brightness. I

Bereaved parents, yon will miss the earthly form of 
your darling, and listen in nln for the patter of tiny | 
feet across the floor, the clasp of loving arms around i 
your neck, or a sweet voice asking a good-night kiss. ! 
But you mourn not as those without hope, for our 
beautiful faith bids us look beyond this veil of tears for 
immortal love and affection.

So, mourning ones, trust and hope ; and after * few 
more days of toil and pain, you, too, will pass on, and 
as you enter the golden gate to the spirit-world, yon 
will behold your Franky, grown inbeauty aud intellect, - 
and his voice, blending in harmony with angels, makea- 
sweet music, as it floats on the balmy air. ;. JJES 
„ May this comforting thought strengthen and assist 
yon to cheerfully say: “flw Father kuoweth best, I 
await his pleasure;

So farewell for a little while
Darling of our heart;

Oh, so slow the time will creep
Till we meet, no more to part. ” ^

SuA. Thayer.

Transparent and Clear as Crystal,
it will not soil the finest fabric,—perfectly BATE, OLEAN, 
and EFH0LKNT,—desideratum* long *,ught for and

Found at Last!
It restores and prevents the hair from becoming grey, 
impart*a soft, glossy appearance removes dandruff, i* cool 
and refreshing to the head, check* the hair from falling off, 
and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, 
prevent* headache*, cure, ali humor*, cutaneou* eruption*, 
and unnatural n*«t.

AS A DRESSING FOR THE HAIR IT IS THE BEST
ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.

Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Maa*.
Prepand only by PROO IKE BROTHERS, Gloucester, 

Mara, ' ' '
Tha genuine Ie put up in a panel bottle, made expressly 

for it,With the name of the article blown iu the glass.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR .
Nature's Hair Restorative,

And take no other. • '
R-At Wholesale by I. BURNS 4M A BON, Wholesale 

’Druggist*, 1*3 Randolph St, Chicago, and by 
J.O. BUNDY. 187 and 1-9 8.Clark 

Street, Chicago, Illinois.
v8n!8 26t.
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DUPLEX IMPROVED
FM1LY SEWING MACHINE
A triumph in Qeetw.iK’ seic-nee. “ Entirely new/ 

anti Eianulacturci unitor the very latest United States 
Patents, with many important Etiperierun-1 valtu'. ]e im- 
provem--nts, whica rel.der it, in its perf-et cumpiete- 
ne-h a home necessity. It i* without a rival or e-jual; 
and for beauty ami strength of its stitch, speed, dura
bility and elegance, surpasses every other h.? line. It 
is entirely original it; its construction, and does riot in
fringe upon any others. This wonderful and extraordi- 

: nary achievement of mechanical ing.-nuity, works upon 
a table. It is perfectly noiseless, easy to learn, rapid 
ar.d reliable, makes the beautiful, strong and reliable 

: Duplex Stitch; and will do all kinds of work with ease 
and neatness. Sews with all kinds of thread, doable or 
single; cannot get oat of order and is what is wanted 
in every family. It has received premiums and the fall 

: approval of the principal journals, aud of ali those who 
> have used them.
: “This machine works like a charm, and sews neat and 
: rapid. It is what every family requires-”—N. Y. World, 
i “We have visited Ilie salesrooms and examined the 
1 machines, and pronounce them well worthy of all the 
: praise claimed.”—Illustrated News.
t “ A great triumph in mechanical science.”—Chronicle, 
: Augusta Georgia.
i Single machines all complete, packed in a box to any 
, part of the country by express, on receipt of price— 
' 15.00 Sate delivery guaranteed.
i Agents wanted. Circulars containing extra induce

ments, free. Address;—Duplex Machine Co., tiW,
; Broadway, N. Y.

Pcjsesi’.oi; of an-i t*i,j:oar«' threu Ji tho Living Billes of 
*Lo“ Stnkt-ra,” of Sew Vcrk, gv;n^ Wurde?fc: Infjrma- 
t:c-n re.iptcti.gtso Events of their b!et:te,ar.i their 
Opinions of Present Critii-ms concerning theso Event,, as 
well as theirimmcljto Csadition in the World of Splits.

KiOE:-25 cts; pos-ago. 2 cts. Liberal Sanaat to tue 
trace.

ADDRESS : — BFLI3IO- PHILOSOPHICAL PV31HH. 
ING HOUSE, lit am! 189 8. Clark street, Chieato, III.

To Advertisers. -
Tho Seat stetitin- medium in the Missouri Vail*!, 

is the ' .
KANSAS CITY JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, 

DAILT. TBI-WM-11,1-, AMD WEIKLY.

Having the iayrst combined, circulation west Of th*
Mississippi River. Estab in 1854, ttej'BMlI. RM
ior.-z enjoyed ;!ie reputation ofbeiLg tie leading politic*! 
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A LECTURE.
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Wh«<< ** Hum»»W HalhPNladelpIiia, 
Ou Ike Helatloae of Spiritualism 

To Reform.

Sic-potted for the Jorswi by H, T. Child, M. D.

There are three subjects presented to my 
Seiud, and to the best of my knowledge and 
belief three speakers, either of whom are ready 
tend willing to speak toyov, and they each have 
their own subjects. They are very different, 
and so I am in a dilemma, out of which you 
Bust help ma, .
I will propose the three subjects and you shall 

Select,.
The first is, “The universal Providence in his

tory; in toe history of the planet as well as 
toe race.”

The next is, “The relation of Spiritualism to 
Reform,” and the third is put into my mind in 
toe form of a question: “Waa Jesus Christ a : 
Christian ?” I

The vote of the society was in favor of | 
the subject, Thb Relations of Spiritualism : 
$0 Reform. i

races in order, for this is the beautiful law of 
nature, and nature’s law ia God’s method. God 
could not have done auy other way, because it 
was the beat way, was the wisest way, and He 
being perfect, can only act in the best and 
wisest manner. He cannot act unwisely or do 
an improper thing; cannot do an unlawful 
thing, because He is Wisdom. lie is Order. 
He is Law, and so things began, as they began 
back as far as we can trace them, and beyond 
that we know not how.,

Here Genesis begins. In the beginning, spir
itual beings formed the universe.

If you read the chapter, you will see the evi
dence of mistranslation in the verses that fol-

wrought, and then re-formed into higher beauty* ( croscope must;be adjusted to the eye of man, so 
I your earth will he thrown back into the ocean every perception of truth, by intuition, must be 

oi fire, into the sun, and there refined, it will 5 a reference to the fac e in nature. _UI maw) 1UMJ «Uw BUM) SHU vUCaw lUHUOUj IV Will 
come forth again, re constructed by the Elohim, 
and a new and better race will inhabit it.

low, because it says soon after, “And.God 
said: ‘Let us make man in our own image’.”

That is bad grammar. That in mixing up 
singular end plural. But if we read, "spirits | 
said: ’Let us make man‘in our image’,” it is j 
plain. And 40 they made him; but it took a ’ 
good while to do the labor in.

They have not completed the task, for with 
all our growth, we are far short of the glorious 
life of those heaven-commissioned angels, who 
took this earth in hand, to mold it according 
to the will of God, as the potter molds the 
clay. So each formation is necessary. God 
did not make this world as the people think, 
The bible don’t say so. The world aggregated. 
The world grew, or if you choose to say so, it 
was built. You have the authority of 
tbe bible for saying that spirits built the world 
Spirits are God’s workmen. They did the work 
even though the Infinite intelligence superin
tended it. Spirits built’and retted. We 
can imagine this, but that the Infinite God, either 
built or res ed, we can not conceive. The work-

it was an intuitional fire-gleam of science, 
which these men had who gave the traditions, 
aud when they tell you that this earth will be 
consumed with fire, and the elements be melted 
with fervent heat,—it is true. This earth will 
outwork its mission, and go back into the fur
nace of the sun, and come out in better order 
for a higher class of life. You are not fit for 
that earth; that earth would not be fit for you. 
That earth in due time, when it has lived its 
millions of ages, will have a race of men upon 
it of a higher order, more refined development. 
So your whole system will be re-constructed, 
re-formed. Through what grand archways will 
you find triumphal entrance into the future? 
What planets shall roll neath your feet? .What 
stars burn over your heads, when, marching 
over that fiery path; the elements of your earth 
again are re-constructed. It is not given unto 
us to know; but we see order. We see the

Here Spiritualism takes fast ground with the 
twin influences of induction and deduction. It 
wings its flight, by these natural methods, to the 
highest pointe of human knowledge and philo
sophical attainments, to toe test religious un

road; it opens upward and onward; it is bright 
with angels, and down its glittering slopes, the I 
voice of our heavenly Father calls us each and j 
all to come up higher and higher, and still high
er. , ,

So we trace out the relaVons of Spiritualism 
to formation and re-formation in the world ma-

i foldment. ,
j What is toe influence of this philosophy,— 
1 this religion,—this science,—these phenomena, 
I —upon mw, in connection with reform ? The 
I first is, that we may reason from effect to cause, 
I and froin cause to effect, for each cause is bnt 

the effect of some preceding cause; each effect 
is but a cause for some succeeding eff. ct. Its 
first evolution is the demonstration of life be
yond—not immortality. It is not scientific to 

i say that Spiritualism has demonstrated immor- 
1 tality. Immortality, never has bten demonstra- 
f ted- scientifically. There are three kinds of 

proof; moral, legal and mathematical. The 
I first establishes the possibility, toe Kwnd the 

probability and the third the fact. The first 
is ground for suspicion. The. grand jury will 
have you arrested on moral evidence. The sec 
ond or legal proof they will hang you upon. 
The third is mathematical, which fe absolute, 
Immortality is legally demonstrated, that is to 
say, it is philosophical reasoning, as these facts 
prove that m*n lives beyond what we recognize 
as death; beyond what we have supposed to be 
the end,—or, at least, so totally and completely

In toe Masorite or Equate Hebrew bible, the , 
tot verse of Genesis reads, “In the beginning j 
toe Elohim formed the universe,” a free trans I 
Mion of which might be rendered thus, “In the i 
beginning of the present era, spiritual beings , 
re-formed that which was created.”

The translation of Genesis recognizes no ere- [ 
atlon. The very idea of creation per te is myth-. | 
leal. We have in the universe of matter and I 
of mind, formation only. The infinite life is । 
eternal,—eternal in the past, in the present, = 
and in the to-come. Shapes and forms are the I ........... .. nM„ UUU| auu
expressions, and expression vanesfrem titne to , wouia have worshiped him, but the angt-l said, 
time in accordance with conditions. They > "See thou do it not, tor I am thy fellow servant, 
axe In and of themselves but the outworking of j an(j of thy brethren the prophets. Worship 
varied ^^P?1110118-^ sprat through master, j Ood.” So we have not looked beyond even 
®B.v idealism. This is Spiritualism, and so . these, and now we know there are wise and 
all of life—it is one grand re formation.. Tis-1 mighty superintending spirits*, holding diree- 
but the death throe ofthe body, The waste oi tions and councils over those of the human race 
the wrong and ill. Whatever good the old time 1 
had, is living still.” ,

The husk decays; the nut keeps the seed and 
S ; it is preserved, and in other summers • 

s for itself more beautiful habitations.

ing and resting of God transcends all imagina
tion. ’

We have reached out into the air, and catch
ing a glimpse of some angel's robe, or looking up 
into the atmosphere, and seeing an angelic visit
ant full of love aud wisdom, we have said; be
hold God Himself,—and we fall down and wor
ship Him, like John on the Isle of Pat
mos was ready to do. who fell down before the 
spirit that was communicating with him, and

to-day, guiding and leading it, and rendering an 
account of their stewardship unto these who 
are even higher than they. Think of it, then, 
this little world of yours, these few men aud
women that you have to day, or have ever had, 

_----- _ . . . , or ever will have, until mil.i ms of years from
etable more highly developed, and the animal gg^ when your planet drops into the burning 
perfected, and man is born and enters upon an ; gUB)—;e* yOur minds go forth in the light of 
immortal couisa of progression. ; yon star-beam that kisses your babies forehead,
, So we have reformation; yet we are not : and know that for five hundred thousand rears 
pound to the everlasting circle, we donot live that ray has been spreading through space at 

! the rate oi two hundred thousand miles for every 
. swing of the pendulum. Five hundred thous-

The gross materials become refined, the yeg-

in a continuous line.
We do not move as the old Egyptians imag

ined nature to move, in one undeviating paral
lelism, which they symbolized in every ruin 
which rests underneath their sands. We do 
set revolve from that which has bacn, to that
which is, and back to the has been. We do i 
net sweep round and round in whirling circles 
upon the same level, but we ascend not in right ■ 
lines, the uppermost line rising perpendicular; ■ 
but we have a motion in a spiral order of devel- ■ 
opment History repeats itself, but it always . 
repeat itself with variations. The same power is 
to day active among you which produces those 
manifestations, those phenomena or class of 
facts which are the foundation of your Spirit- 
tialkm,—modern Spiritualism, so called, but the 
expression of the same power and the develop- I 
scent of the eame forces that; on every page of j 
history, has left its record; that in every age has 3 
had its witness. . J

These great spiritual baptisms have rolled 
over the earth and through the spheres. ■ It is ; 
as if from the highest life a pebble were diop- j 
pad into the lake of life below,—the circle be- । 
gins, spreads out and rolls onward into iafmi- i 
tude, onlyto be succeeded by another wave. ; 
Just as certainly as the vibrations of the atmos- j 
phere this morning are awakened by your sab- j 
hath bells, in regular order chasing each other [ 
through the air by thousands and tens of thous- } 
ar.de, in every instance just so regularly, just 
so musically in time and harmony, the rolling 
waves oi spiritual influx break upon the shores 
of human existence, and each wave obeys the 
law that shaped the other. When you stand 
upon the shore, you hear the sounding surf re
peating an anthem whose every verse varies 
from that which preceeded it, and that which fol
lows, running out an eternal poem which never

i and years, and it has only reached your baby’s 
j forehead to-night!

With all that haste,—with all that speed, to 
assure you that in the unmeasured and immeas
urable depths of space, a world lives and pro
duces beings who enjoy life 1

Five hundred thousand years ago, that is the 
latest telegraphic dispatch we have from that 
distant star, and were you to speed to it with 
the velocity of light, you would travel all that 
time, and your own earth might have rolled 
into disintegration, and ail the race might have 
passed away. It has been probably five hun- 
dred thousand years in growing to its present 
condition, and in five hundred thousand years 
more, the earth may become unfit for it, ana 
gradually it will pass off from its surface. Sa 
you would have left your earth, and when you 
returned again iu a million years, you would 
find only the place where it once rolled in i’s 
little orbit, and yet you have only stood upon 
the threshold of the architecture of the uni
verse. Every step of your pathway is studded 
thick wiwi stars, and ail these stars are either 
growing into habitable worlds, are now such,

. ferial, that which you call creation The appli- i changed that, as far as individuality is concern- 
। cation is general and universal. We may not . .6 • •- ’ ... --•<-- — j
i dilate or elaborate upon it; we maynot coni- 
1 plete the illustration. We direct your thought 
< in that direction. It is no new thought. It is 
i not original. You find it on record in your Bi- 
i ble, and that portion of vour Bible in which it 
j is on record, is also embodied in the Old San. 

sciit, which twenty thousand years ago was 
i spoken by men whose intelligence serves you 

to-day; a language which Sir William Jones tells
- you, is more perfect than Greek, more copious 
j than Latin, and more harmoniously beautiful 
; than either; a perfect language from twelve to 
1 twenty thousand years ago, and by the acknowl- 

ment of Antiquarians and scholars, away behind j 
that perfect language is the fact of architecture. ■ 
We have a history here that reaches so far into ;

i the past, that an eternity itself would almost he I 
required to express the period of its continu- j

ed, it might as well have been the end.
We recognize a continuance not only of ex

istence but of personality. With every unfold
ment and attribute, the individual comes back, 
just as he was when incarnated here. The true 
man when he comes back here from the other 
side of Jordan, is true still; the liar is a liar 
still; everyone brings back his nature; they are 
themselves: so much individual..life in such a 
form, and not like water, taking shape of the 
vessel into which it is poured, but like a dia
mond, cutting through everything. As a ma
terial, the diamond is a crystal of the highest 
form of matter, and by virtue of its refinement 
is indestructible by every substance. On set 
count of its refinement it is the moct enduring.

ance.
Your race is old,—the circles of your life are 

very, very many. History and civilization, 
architecture and art, have repeated themselves 
over and over again. You rise every time in 
the scale, but you rise comparatively little- 
each generation of man stands upon all the la
bor, all the thought, all the life which has gone 
before it; standing upon that foundation, they 
reach upward towards tbe heavens, and bring 
down their inspirations engraved and incorpor
ated in expression through their thoughts, 
through their speech, through their ac.ion in 
the world mental, in the world moral, and hav
ing drifted so much up the pathway to the skies, 
then stepping aside from the service of your 
globe, and leave the legacy of your labor to 
these who shall come after you. Building under 
inspiration, better than you know, each age 
casts up a highway for those that shall come af
ter it. Each age carries the road a little further 
into the infinite, than any one before it has ever 
done.

repeats itself.
So in the rolling of these waves of spiritual 

life and power over our existence, each new 
manifestation, each new development is after its 
own manner clearly. Thus along the shores of our 
Eastern States, irom cold north-eastern rocky 
Maine, down to tropical Florida, there is a con
tinual change going on in the water front. 
Islands arc removed, promontories are slowly, 
aye, rapidly washed away, and so while the 
earth rolls in its unvarying round, the warm 
Gulf Stream sends its powerful tide • northward 
still into every river. These currents set be
cause there has been a change in the bottom cf I 
the deep. The shifting sands alter the course j 
of the modern stream, and there is a different j 
manifestation, but no different order of devel. p- 

. meat « ' . ' ' j
So in our life to day, the phenomena of ! 

Spiritualism are not the same phenomena that ! 
they were in the past. The rivers of the ocsah ; 
of life Sow into tho harbors of our spirits in a ; 
different manner, yet in the same order and by ; 
the same power. The form is different; the ‘ 
time in which the tide may rise upon us varies^ 
it may come in the night ; it may come 
in the day; it may ba retarded; 
it may be accelerated by causes over 
which we have no control, but yet, which we, 
by our influence in connection with others, 
may change just as the waves and drifting cur
rents create' toe banks of sand which obstruct 
the river. ■

So we have to-day the same power opera
ting, which in the past formed and re-formed. 
Thesame influx strikes down upon us, just as 
the sunshine that so coldly visits us this mor- 
aing, is the same as that which shone so hot 
upon the pyramids of Egypt, and far. beyond 
this upon the pre-historic races of men, and sun
burned the black man.

It is the same light, and the same spirit, 
working by the same laws. But in those 
ages beyond the pre-historic men, there were 
the saurian monsters, and the mighty reptiles, 
wlio alone could live in that age. The earth 
was fitted for naught else. Then in regular 
order came, as you all know, different ufafold- 
ings of animal life upon this planet. Each of 
these was an expression of tne Infinite; each 
one was the highest expression which could be 
given under these conditions, and these were 
essentially m*! absolutely necessary to the high
est conditions which should be after them.

God had to mskeAhe Carboniferous era first. 
He is,*" " ’ful. He is orderly.
He? works no miracles

or have become effete. Yeur world is as a drop 
in the infinite ocean, ar.d tc-lay its own spiritual 
atmosphere belongs to it. It has its own pre
siding intelligence—first, to each race; then to 
each nation; then each community and each in
dividual has their own guardian intelligence, a 
guiding and controlling influence which is at
tached to each. We would bring before your 
minds broadly, grandly, powerfully, if we could, 
a view ofthe formative Influences that go to 
make up your life.

It is asserted by these who have become deep
ly learned in astronomy, that each planet’ was 
thrown out from the central sun; that becoming 
concreted into a globular form, it perfected it
self in that form, and then by a vaiied process 
oi development, the present condition oi things 
has been brought about. First, round or flatten
ed at the poles,—smooth and covered by a shal
low sea every where,—the world’s song was a 
monotone; there was but one line,—vegetation 
was not, because there was a universal ocean. 
The first forms of life in this universally warm 
ocean, were few and very simple. But as the 
earth contracted, as its granite crust shrunk ’
upon the subterranm an fires beneath, by cool
ing at the surface, it opened somewhere, and 

: down into those subterranean fires poured the 
warm seas. Then the first steam engine was 
set in operation, and the ILmmalayas, the Andes, 
the Alps, the AHeghanics and the Rocky Moun
tains were all lilted up toward the skies, rising

* upward as if by wings.
So the great red waves went up, and the 

mighty Andes were lifted (and by their everlast
ing decree, it never shall ram at Sina, that tbe 
Amazon shall always be full) so much higher 
than the clouds,—they turn them back so that 
they drift across the South American Continent. 
Tne rain’s fall upon the sides of the Andes, and 
run down into the Amazon, and thence to the 
Atlantic Ocean; but just beyond these is per
petual drought. You have here the desert 
without rain, the white clouds that never shed 
their fatness. They are wafted high above, and 
only gather strength 10 rain after they are swept 
over rhe Pacific waves. “

So the channels of the oceans and rivers 
were chiselled by the mighty touch of the earth
quakes hand,—tach influence working in order 
to develop that which belonged to it, and unfold 
forms irom nature. If the earth had retained 
its simplicity, its beautiful simplicity, the waves 
and breezes. wandering unobstructed around 
the earth,—most gently, mostly beautitully, like 
the smile of infancy, the rippling waves were 
like the laugh of cbildnood,—there ‘ would 
never have been a man; there never would have 
been a vegetable or an animal.

There was the subterranean fire, and if it had 
not broken up the granite crust, and scatter
ed the warm, universal ocean, there might have 
ken a few simple monotonous forms of fish
life—this is all. But this law is implant-° 
ed in the nature of things, or which forever re 
sides in things without being implanted, be
cause it ever was—that law working in each-, 
particle and atom, as in each planet, sun and
system.

This was not the method.

came first, and all 
ians came first, and 

These were all nec- 
m the others could
t build geology and j 
make mud pies and i 
vsS formed the first I

God’s. The work is that of finite intelligences.
In the beginning, the Elohim formed the uni

verse,—did not create it, built it, constructed it, 
and from then until now, construction and re
construction, formation and re-formation, have 
been the order, and will continue to be the order 
in all time to come, until the problem of your 
planetary and your human existence is out-

j Sp we leave this grand idea, as old, almost, as 1 
: the race,—we leave it with you as a matter of • 
- study; we leave it with you as a subject for re- < 

flection,- - we leave it with you as a theme for, ‘ 
, inspiration : anil, moving forward from that ;

we ask more directly and definitely, what is the ( 
development of Spiritualism, in its relation to : 

j reform. Passing on from the material,—pass- . 
I ing from the geological the vegetable and the < 
( animal, passing even the physical human,—en- 
> tering into that which is mental, that which is j 
" philosophical, that which is spiritual, we inquire I 
i what is the relation of modern Spiritualism,— j 
; with all its background of facts behind it,—what ’ 
3 is its relation to the conditions of man to-day ? ■ 
j If the Elohim in the first place formulated the ’ 
1 universe, what are they doinc iu the present ■ 
■ hour to upbuild humanity ? What are the rela- I 
1 tions of Spiritualism and its philosophy to the J 
’ vital questions of the hour? How does it stand ; 
’ related to each new thought,—each fresh inspi- * 
I ration that takes hold upon the popular mind ? = 
! Howdoes it affect every radical action ?

We have unfolded, in general terms, the law 
by which the' influx of the higher life reaches 
us. We have unfolded to you in the present, 
the action of that force in the p^et: pointed out 
to you a more grand and comprehensive theory 
than we we have been in the habit of conceiv
ing ; shown you that it takes hold of that 
which you call Ihe foundation of things, and 
builds up from the geological that the influx of 
the Spiritual is to all life, to all motion, to ail 
action, as the sunbeam is to the seed and vege
tation.

Passing from that over all the intermediate 
space, at the risk of losing all orderly and men
tal connection, we bring you from a considera
tion of that law, that universal law and its

So the spirit of man in the most perfect state, 
crystalizes and retains its form, no matter what 
it is brought into contact with,—-no matter to 
what pressure it is subjected. It simply proves ‘ 
that beyond what you supposed to tee death, I 
you live; we have legal and moral proof of ‘ 
this. - I

How will you get along when our planet j 
drops into the sun, aud the sun into its parent ; 
orb,—when the “ wreck of matter and the crush | 
of worlds” comes? When God steps forth I 
thus, where will you be ? Will he fold you to ! 
his bosom and hush you into an everlasting 
sleeM

Wedon’t know scientifically and mathemati
cally, but morally and legally we have exceed
ing good reason to believe- that if you kill a 
man he will live forever. It cannot be abso
lutely demonstrated until you wake up some j 
fine morning beyond eternity. We have just 
wakened like an infant on its mother’s breast. 
We know not what smiles and loving kisses 
the day may bring us. We know not how the 
cold wintry winds may pinch us,—all is glori
ous uncertainty; but in the evidences that are 
continually sustaining us here, toe good Father 
has given us so much of clear and scientific ; 
phenomena, that we can see enough to trust con
fidingly to the life beyond. With our feet upon ' 
that shore, lifting cur hallelujahs, he will march ; 
forever to conquer the eternities. _ . . j

The man who has not unfolded his spiritual ! 
powers cannot know the facts of Spiritualism; ’ 
such an one doubts continued existence. He is 
not capable of analyzing and combining the 
tacts; he knows not how to judge of them; he 
doubts their significance; they are beyond his 
perception.

But through these facts and phenomena, not 
only is immortality established, but many things 
in regard to the after-life which we are to live 
are revealed, to us. The road to* heaven is a 
real highway. There is only one way to get to 
heaven and' one to get to hell. If you could 
find a local hell, and were yourselves good and I 
true, you might go there, and be happy because ! 
you had a good work to do.

The angels in heaven would be very unhappy 
singing monotones of praise to God, but when 
he takes the cover off ot some fresh hell, and ‘
says: “ Now go down there and help those poor 
creatures,” the angels clap their wings and sing 
anew song.

Every new world wants something done for 
it, and the sons of God do shout for joy, when 
God gets sick and tired of hearing the old songs. 
They know it is grand to do something for men 
and women who are dying for the service. AU 
Philadelphia is full of the possibilities ot heav
en, because it is full of hell. There is abund
ance of ignorance, and intemperance, and crime 
here. Go out among these, and you m&y know 
how the angels get up to heaven. You know 
some that are hungry*,—fe& them; some that 
are naked,—clothe them; some that are ignor
ant,—don’t read the thirteenth chapter of Math-

be glad to go where you can do toe most go^* 
In this life toe compensation is often paid wiu~ 
out much reference to the service. Them*11 
who does toe most toilsome and disagreeable 
labor often receives the least, whilst he who 
does that which is more pleasant receives the 
most.

Spiritualism teaches that it is easier and bet
ter to begin in this life to do right; to keep 
your bodies clean and pure; to use plenty of 
soap and water. There is nothing that brim's 
God so near a city as its waterworks, because 
that takes direct hold of the physical, and ena
bles you to purify your fives. Away with your 
whisky, your tobacco, and all your abomina
tions. Come out of these, and be ye clean. 
Build up those magnetic conditions that you 
would like to take into the other life. You 
don’t know how soon you can accomplish some 
things. If you care for tobacco or whisky, you 
don’t need to go down into hell, because hell 
will be upon you in spontaneous combustion. It 
is, therefore, much better to throw it off here. 
This is the relation of Spiritualism to temper
ance and reform. If you live pure lives, you 
can walk, like Shadrach, Meschach'and Abeone- 
go in all the fiery furnaces of this life, and the 
Son of God will be with you. I leave this re
lation of Spiritualism to reform, for reformers to 
carryout.

There is a special work in spirit life for all. 
You may leave a son or a daughter behind you. 
Suppose that the son falls into the paths of dis
sipation. Suppose he begins to abuse hia hu
manity by intoxication. Your heaven will be 
here. If you are the true and positive spirit 
that you may make yourself; if you understand 
the laws of nature—moral and spiritual ,* it you 
have developed your own will-power, you may 
walk by that young man, and by that power, 
when he would take the deadly draught, you 
may place your hand upon him and dash that 
glass to earth,—not in a spiritual sense, but in 
a positive and absolute sense.
I know a young man who was in tha habit 

of getting intoxicated, and the spirits have taken 
hold of him and made him dash his glass to the 
earth. Is that reform ? I hold that it is.

You leave a daughter behind; one whom you 
have loved as your own life, and not wished her 
dead before she was born—thus instilling mur
der in her spirit. Are you strong in spirit now ? 
Are all your faculties expanded? Then, as a 

i mother, in the hour of temptation, you may 
! stand beside that solitary woman, and bending 
1 over her, throw the while mantle of an angel’s 
I loving presence upon her, that shall shield her 
i from wrong. Is this an angel’s work? What 
| relation has this to reform?
I Assuming that we have so great a cloud of 
I witnesses; that all the loved ones who have 
’ gone before us are with us; fathers and mothers, 

and Sisters and brothers, and all the dearly be
loved are watching over us tor good at every 
step of our lives; this is an incentive to truth 
and purity in our lives, so that when we have 
passed into that land of beauty, that land of 
philosophy aud science, of facts, of the develop- 

‘ ment of the intellect, we can then realize al!
the unfoldments of reason, which we can make 
our own.

AU the culture of the love of the beautiful-, 
the appreciation of the artistic will be needed 
to comprehend and appreciate that which shall 
be around us.

Have you a talent for oratory,—cultivate that, 
j for in that life your audiences shall be a thou- 

sandfold and your opportunities as much great- 
j er than in this.
; Are you a philosopher? There are problems1 
t there beside which your highest thoughts to-day 
| are but as the babble oft children.
I Are you an artist? a musician ? a painter or a 

poet? Cultivate all these divine faculties; for 
when this external lite closes, and your eyes 
grow dim in that which we call death; when 
your ears grow deaf, you will need all your tal
ents, all your artstic powers, all your poetical 
inspiration, as you listen to the songs that the 
angels chant, such songs as make melodious the 
corridors of life through which you pass.

There i’s nothing we have here that is not 
needed there. There is nothing that we use 
here that is not useiul there, in a higher degree.

I And so the teachings of Spiritualism are to es- 
| tablish the truth; first, by demonstrating im

mortality; next, by showing the character of 
this immortality; and then showing us the char
acter of our actions in this life, which will nee- 

* essarily lay the foundations for happiness in 
that life. It comes to show us how to culture 
our physical, our intellectual, and our spiritual 
powers.

These are the grand relations of Spiritualism 
to reform. It is to reform, what motive is to 
action; what incentive is to labor ; what soul is 
to body; what God is to the universe.

0RTH0D0X CONSISTENCY.

Letter fr^m J. L. Potter,

mighty developments, into the presence of the t
Now. and ask you what that which you receive • ... _______ ____ .—-___ __________ -______
is doing. What is its influence ? What, in the j dren,—see how they are born; do something, if 
first place, is its relation with that which you r it is only a kind word or smile. Give them a 
in your technical phrase call reform,—moral, i crust of bread, and when you get home an an- 
politicai, and social reform. . ,

We have p unted out to you form itself 
and re-form, so that you could readily com-

ew to them, Go put and look after the chil

■ prehend it. .That which you term reform to- 
I day, will to-morrow be called creation. We are 
j making history for the future, as was grandly 
1 said of our armies:—“They are making history 
i as they march.” We are making opportunities 

for the future, biqueathing life to that future.
Spiritualism, as we said before, is a fact; and 

facts are potent; they are always in order in ev
ery discussion.

Spiritualism is philosophy; it is the soul ot 
.science; it is, in fact, science, philosophy and 
religion,—all related, harmoniously bound and 
inlerblended with each other, to form a perfect 
system.

gel will meet you at tbe.dpor.and say, “God has 
sent me to you.” There is your pay for your 
Sabbath day’s labor. The bank ot heaven pays 
all its drafts on sight; makes no db counts.

You learn that you may be in heaven when 
you are working in the very deepest hell. You 
will learn, by and by, that heaven is sweetened 
with the very breath of hell The hells will all 
rise upward to meet the Lord in heaven, and 
while there is one hell left, you will find work 
to do,—you will not rest.

The more we learn of the nature of life, the
more we shall find that we have to do with hell, 

i to do good to those who are not so well-off as 
We-are. This is all the heaven there is; there 

1 cfs no other chance tor happiness here or here

We would ask if there are those of you who ! 
have not lifted your minds out cf the narrow i 
groove, the sectarian rut, in which some travel. ! 
They tell you that Spiritualism is simply a phe- 1 
nomenon I It is all that is known,—it is a. be- 1 
lief. In is a theory,—it is a religion,—-it is a | 
philosophy,—which exists in contradistinction ‘ 
to another theory which is material. All that ’ 
exists in action is spiritual. It ascribes power— ! 
force—-to the spirit, and claims that spirit is a ; 
potential fact; while the materialistic philoso- I 
phy ascribes all influence to matter, and claims i 
that the material alone is the real; that matter 
is the cnly thing; that nature is but a fountain • 
flinging up life, to fall again, spent, into the i 
dark valley of death. i

after.
Then he who has the greatest power of good, 

he who has the greatest capacity of perform
ance, has the largest opportunity for happiness. 
Thank God for courage to do right, because to 
us, in return, comes payment for duty well per
formed.

Bno. Jones:—I hold in my hand a book whose 
title page reads thus: "The Immortality ofthe 
Soul, and the final condition of the Wicked, care
fully considered,” by Robert W. Landis, of Ionia, 
Mich, (and published in 1868, by Carleton <fc Co., 
New York. The work is a reply to Millerism, or 
Materialism. But he cannot pass Spiritualism 
without making it his best bow. On page 23, he 
says: "Modern Spiritualism, the so called Har- 
monial Philosophy,—incorrectly called Spiritual
ism,—has come forward in the present age with 
high-sounding pretentions to the claim of having 
forever settled the question of man’s uninterrupted 
immortality.” On page 25. he says: “As to any 
demonstrable proof of the immortality of the hu
man soul derivable from this source, it is all mere 
moon-shine.” But in order to convince Mr. Dob- 
ney, his antagonist, that the soul is immortal,what 
does he de ? Let us see. Turn to page 181, and 
read. “The next passage to which we invite at
tention is Matthew 17.3 : ’And, behold, there ap
peared unto them Moses and Elias, talking with 
him? The passage refers to Christ’s transfigura
tion. Moses and Elijah appeared to him in the 
presence of his three disciples. Elijah had been 
translated, and, of course, appeared in the body ■ 
in which he left the earth; but Moses had died
and was buried, and as his body had never been 
raised from the dead, he, of course, appeared as a 
disembodied spirlL^Thls being so, the theory 
which teaches thatt^s soul perishes with the body, 
or that it is not poteRsed ot conscious personality, 
and is incapable of happiness and misery, is fa lse. 
What, then, have our opponents to say to this ar
gument ; for they must meet it, or renounce their 
theory. The next passage is Revelations6:9 to 11,'

S3 all through this life, we should be grateful 
for power to help onward everything tost is .___ .. __  - __ ____ _____________________,
good. While I assert that it is proper for every I page 243: ‘And when he had opened the fifth 
man to mind his own business, it is also proper j seal, I saw under the altar the souls of them that 
for every man to forget that he has any business. I mMvwhfch thev MddMd Si wwf«ith *m

Spiritualism is more than a phenomenon. It 
is based upon facts; facts are its foundation. Its 
demonstrations of immortal life are through the 
manifestations of phenomena. - Thus it differs 
from every system which has preceded it, which 
have only caught intuitive visions, and made af
firmations often merely upon the basis of their 
perceptions; and those perceptions might be, 

The method was ! as the vision of the astronomer, mightily dis
torted by the deficiency of the instrument 
through which he looks. You may look at yon
der star, and if you have a faulty instrument 
through which to observe it, you will not see it 
correctly.

It is proper for swine to mind their own busi
ness and put their own ugly feet into the trough. 
That would be very improper for man, This 
is a teaching of Spiritualism; a fundamental 
lesson relating to reform,—social and political 
reform. It embraces toe obligation to use all 
our powers, to get good by doing good.

One step more and we leave you. In the fu
ture life we are to do good in like manner. You 
know that old theology tells you, " You have. 
Moses and the prophetSrLut yejwill not., hear 
them,neither wul ye hear tnollgir'bne were' 
raised from the dead.”

Every theory must be demonstrated by an 
appeal to the facts of nature as observed by the 
use ot the senses. As every telescope and mi- ;

They da rise from the dead, or at least have 
never been dead. You must believe, for Moses 
and the prophets all rose and are with you.

When you lay aside these bodies, you will 
have something to do beside telling God how 
great and good he is. He knows all that. You 
will have to prove that you are good. You will 
find that labor is worship. You may find your 
labor not in heaven, but on earth, or in those 
hells which are lower than the earth. You will

I mony which they held, and they cried with a loud 
voice, saying. How long, O Lord, holy and true, 
doest thou not judge, and avenge our blood on 
them that dwell on the earth, etc., etc.’ ”

On page 243, he continues, “Here then, is the 
condition of the separate spirits or souls of; the 
ransomed delineated, for- that they were such is 
clear from the distinction referred to between 
themselves, and ’those that dwell on the earth.’ 
See also Rev. 7:13 to 17. „ This passage, therefore, 
is destructive of soul sleeping and materialism.”

Driven to an admission of the real fact, he frank
ly admits our grounds. How Is it, friend Landis— 
does this prove spirit communion or not ? If it 
does, then the statement about moon-shine Is in
correct when applied to Spiritualism, but true 
when applied to yourself as opposing communica
tion. “Consistency, thou art a jewel.”

Yours, for fair play, and no 
compromise with Theology,

' ■. . J.' L. Poms.

Peter West is yet to be found at the recep
tion room of the Religio Philosophical Pub- 
ishing House.1
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Through Mrs, Elizabeth Sweet, 
v:t:- ax introduction by 

JUDGS .J. W. EDMONDS.

Orion’s Preparation,
Patented June loth. 1869,

Is warrants! to destroy the appetite for tobacco iu any per- 
, wa, no matter Low strong the habit may bo.

ONE OF THE GREATEST DISCOVERIES 
OF THE AGE!Rose Hill, Evanston, and High

land Park................. .........l.so p. m.
Afternoon Poss• «« •*«•••••*•« *« »H««t *5:00 p.m.
KenoshaPaair.•.....>„.. ,...,>■<•> *4:16 pm.
Waukegan Passenger.....................*6:25 p.m.
Waukegan do...,.................  *6:16 p.m.
Milwaukee do............   11:00 p.m, 6C0am u

KenoshaandWaukeganfraln.foavo.from Wells street ^ ^^g WOMtiB
♦7.55 am i NO HUMBUG

CONTENTS,
C’i’X-X'.' .’--"ii" H<Jy C?ty. 

tfc?W 11 - fpiritual Mc-sajo.

WlKMMiH DisirioH—Depot earner of Canal mJ JKm,i»«I -
St- Paul Express■tetMiSfiMtsiMSftetiatgs♦10:00 a.m. *7:15 p.m. j
Night Pasoenger,..■••■•«•*•••••...••,*. ♦fitoGp.m. *5:30a.m 1
Janesville Accommodationsssssses* •3:00 p.m. *i:00 p.m 
Woodstock Accommodation......... *5:30 p. a, •IC-.-ltln m 
Barrington Accommodation.........fijIO p.m. 7:45 a.m. '

Tf used ceeordiug to Directions, or the MONET 
DEFENDED.

Tao Pries of ORION'S PREPARATION is $3-00 ?or’cos

The System of Nature, or Laws of the Moral aud 
Physical World.by Baron D’ Holbaph..................... 5.00
Underhill on Mesmerism,Post-paid... ......... .1,50
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B Ch id....... ...;....,....30 
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright, Paper...........35

Cloth......... ..GO
Vital Force, how wasted and how preserved, by 0 
J.P.Miller, M. D. Paper, 60 cts.; Cloth,......„.,l.C0

Volney’s Ruins; or Meditations on the Revolutions 
of Empires, with Biographical notice by Count 
Darn.................................... ............4,00

Voices from Spirit Land through N. F. White..... . ..62 
What is Right. William Dunton.......... ............ .10
Whatever is, is Right, A. B. Child, BI, 5-.......... .....l,2o
Writings of Omaha, 10

23
2 
4

12

12
12
2

16
02

TITB ARB ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FURNISH
Miscellaneous books of any kind published at regular 

r rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them by mall 
or express as mat bs dxiihsd If sent by mail, one fifth 
more than the regular cost of the book will bo required 
to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends is solicited. 
In making remitiancos for books, buy postal orders when 
practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, register your 
letters. "

GaEeUe.aTaleoftheGrekt Rebellion,by Emm* 
- Tattle....,..............—..„...—....—.....„„.....»...4,25 

•61st of Spiritnaiism, by Warren Chase....................50 
Great Harmonia, by A. J. Davis. 5 vols, viz: Vol. 1

The Physician; Vol. 2. The Teacher; Vo!. 3. Tto
Beer; Vol. 4. Tto Reformer; Vol. 5. The Thinker, 
gach........................  .1,50 _  .

Gymnastic Manual for Teacher* and Student*....,..... ...10 2 ' 
God Ide* la History, by Hudson Tattle................ ..1,25 16

16 
04

28 i

iHealth by good Living W. W. Hall M.D.,....... >..1,60120 i
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Daria........................ -..1,00^ ,30
Harmonist Man, or Thoughts for tto Age, by A. J.

Davis, Paper.........,.«.—«............»«»M,«..,«.««„«,.a....40 
Cloth..............    .75

History and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. Davis 
Paper........ •.••■*••.•.•••*.••......,••..>......••.<,.,.<*.,■•.,,,».40 
Cloth...... ........................ ■•••■........  .75

Hayward’s Book of all Religions, Including tlplrltual-
■•»——.»»»>—————.——..2,00

12

4
12

Holy Bible and Mother Goose, by H. O. Wright«*«•••••*35 
•History of Moses and th* Israelite*, by Munson......1,00 
How and Why I became a Spiritualist,.......... .......... 76
■Helen Harlow’s Vow, By L. Waisbrooker. ......a.l,60 
HOW to Bathe,by E. P. Miller, M.D,, paper.........40

Cloth............ .76
•Hedgedin, by- Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of 

Gate* Ajar......... .............  ................1,50
History and Philosophy of Marriage, or Polygamy 

and Monogamy compared........................1^5
■History of the American Civil War, by J. W. Drap

er, M. D., L. L. D., complete in 8 vols. of about 
500 pages each. Cloth,per volume............. ....3,60

History of the Intellectual Development of Europe 
by J. W. Draper, M,DaL,L,D, cloth..................6,00

'Human Phisiology, Statistical and Dynamical, or the 
Conditions ana Course of the Life of Man, by J, W, 
Draper, M, D, L, L, D, 669 pages, cloth 6.00 sheep 5,60 60

.History of the Barth’s Formation, through the Me
diumship of M. E, Walrath, 8 vo. 683 page*.....4,00 -63

Important Truths; a book for every child.......,.,..,.....20 
1* the Bible Divine? by 8. J. Finney, paper....... .......25

Cloth•e****a0««***M>60

02 
16

20 
4

12

10

GEQ.L. DUNLAP. General Superintendent.
H. F. Stanwood. General Ticket Agent. •

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Rail-Rond.
Depot corner Ven Buren end Sherman street*. Ticket Office 

56 South Clark street

i-or three taxes fir 85.91, saat by sum! to any part of tho 
j country. securely seated from O&aervathM, .with postage 
. paid, on receipt of price.

Remittances :-5cri meuey by money order cr regia- 
tereu letter, €•ith,•>• cf which PostniMtors furnish. SIjsey 
scat thus at ay risk.

Mall.....a..*.*..n.^..*...a.B.w«.w*ia«..*M i*7:3O #■E. *7:®) gH. [ ■ 
Special h V SrprM.aa)aa>.a.ti.*a<ia *H*oO a im *4:00 p. xa° 
Blktordt Acoommodation • MMHfi.—'—*:; so p m *ig Ss. ni, ;
Atlantic Express (daily)...... . 5:15 p. m. 7:00 », ta. 1
Night Express........................  *{9:00 p. m. t*6:80 a. m.

Detroit and Grand Rapids Line.

GBEA? INBb'i.’EMSNTd OFFERED TO AGENTS

I

(fe'e? Hi —TbeFpJr t Eiisn.
C0a:;'"vr.—Powors uni responsibilities of,Mind

Cii-jftrr I’.—Cummsnicatfon from a Spirit 
CX;;&r VI. Spirit life.
Ci zf-t-r Vli.—K picture of the Future.

l ^F^" 7111—Margaret Fuller.
' - ; V4<7'for AF—Reasuimbie Words. : 

H-iCif’-r A’.—Interview with Pollack, 
€‘(.!-:';r.r XI.—New Desires.
Ciif '.r XlI—3oli:: £J. Csihotte.

.17?/.—Interview with Wctoier.
i:^.i-r 11? r. A Second Visit.
fi’rfr .AV.—Another Intervic-w.

Ch-tperr Xt'i.—Reformation.
6,0:".:' A'I7Z—Tiierath of Prngre?’5nn.

4'. XVill—Valley of the Shallow of DiVV
li!--}>f>r XiX—S. Mirror.
tXis*:r A‘.r—Tho Book of Life.

C-. ^-’-'r XXI.- - A B‘.’:i-.-.tifi:I i? s-rx.
■ CoapVr XXII—llvtrs:‘OH'tbx 

C'ln’ trr XXIII.—Tto M> ctonic.
I.vi/ fcr XXIV—The Proctor.

eV;- Zirr—Roreptiou of Spiritualism'.
’< ’/■'. r XXVI - Tho Dreititord.
ci-n.'.-r .".ivr/.—Tim <>rg :iJ-3>.y

' £7<«nbs’ Xrr3l—This Mah of Ease fitid Fasiiiou.
c <:^v .r.rz..s:—Tisv s« if sati-s, >i.

t . ■: !■'>• -F.K.E—Natural Dovi-Iopm* r.t of tho&^J, 
Ci >?-’■ r Jir.57—Voltaire and Wule>.j.

.T.r.rZE--TtoCynic.
£;.- tocr -r-r.W.f—'xtoFccrxd Sinb.
Ck -H. r XXXI V—T.w Slave.

»:'• ;■ ..TliUTZ -A S: tun in S?iril-toL 
.‘•■’yr XXXVII — TI,” Miser.
C' .-i.'.-r XXXVIII - Spiriti:::! I:iflue2co.

t >: 'v .r.r.ri.r-Tbll. wCity.
t'w)>S;’.l7—Tto Err: in; Oue.

C:. ii-‘-i- XM—T'.u’ biter.
C':-‘I’‘. r XLIl.—Ti:o Ih^gur.

Day BxpreM.
Night ■•

♦7:39 a.m. *7x50 p.m.
•19:00 p. m, •18:39 a. m.

0. B. C«ton, Inventor-aad Proprietor, C&i,
■Ci

XDIIl-lusignificance f«f Matt.
a/r-eti

|
7. B. Mobsi, Gen’l Paw. Agt, 56 Clark at., Chicago, 

JKchigan Central Railroad—Union Depot, foot tf take strut 
Takei Office Lake st., cor. Dearborn—Passenger trains 
of this company leave and arrive at Chicago as fol-

Portland^ Spun#. Ciqivr A7.J7—: 
■ IV>'«'’.T ^XL V

ibHst;. - r.l the t'isi, 
• <irl-I^.
■RvnlitiwofSpMt-Isifiji
■'ll—Ihe ConvKt.

JOHN c. 3~NDV, Asn 189 s. cl.wk’st,
lows: . ■
Mall Train....... ••••••■•■•*.•• 
last Naw York Express..

•5:00 a.m.
.•11.30 a. m.

Is there a Devil? The argument Pro and Con.......... 25 
Inquirer’s Text Book, by Robert Cooper,.........,.„12i
Is it 1 ? a Book tor Every Man, by H. R. Storer, 

M.D., paper........................ ..............„^*••«•*••(**«•*to
Cloth.............. .............................. ..............1,00

Instructive Communications from Bpirit Land, Mrs.
M. B. Park, Medium..........  ......................  1.25

Incidents in Ay Life, by Dr. D. D. Home, Introduction 
4j Judge Edmond*.■.•■■■■■«•■■•■.*■■■•>■•■•.,...«......«>1^25
Infidel, or Enquirer's Text Book by Robert Coop-

.Teens of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth.................. .1,50
(Jehovah Unveiled, or th* Character of the Jewish

Deity Delineated............. .............   .36
Joan of Arc—A Biography, translated from: the

French, by Sarah M. Grimkee.........................  .1,00
Kidder’s Secrets of Bee Keening, price, paper 

bound50cents. Board bound,..,............ ..... ....... 7*
Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Sale 8 vo.

670 page#, beet edition yet published  ........... 8,00
Life lane ofthe Lone One, by Warren Chase.,....,. 1,00 
(Life'sUnfoldings............ ...................    60
Life of Thomas Paine, with critical and explanatory

obser vations of his writings, by G. Vale.......... 1,00 
.Iiife ot Jesus, by Renan..................... . „...... ,’,...176

Love ana its Hidden History, by Count De St.
Leon............ .......................................... ...1,26

•Life of at Paul, by Renan...............................1,76
Life in the Beyond, ait Undeveloped Spirit’s History,

F. H. Smith, medium.......................................16
Lyric of the Golden Age, by T. L. Harris................2,00
Legslizeu Prostitution, or Manrfage as it, and a* it is

BtoutdBe,by O.B. Woodruff,M.D...... ..........1,00
My Love as,d I, by Abby M. Laflin Ferree.... 

. Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis. 
Mauomin, by MjksOoIomj................

Morning Lectures {Twenty Discounts) by A. J* 

.. ■.......................
Mosssand the IirMlit«,‘by MirriiiStiwja.'.’",;

Mra.Paokard’s Prison Life.......................................  
small edition........

for Children, (for Lyceums.) by A. J. Davis,

,..60 
.1,76 
.1,00 
.1,26 
..20

IS
Morroooo, «flt,,aa,La"'""a"'a?^^a^^  ̂
Abridgad *®l6o*......„„ai„aa . .*40

Jfy?®B?T’ 5s °*i? Start#*, by LiMle’Dotem’”'.!^
Americ“ 8l>lritu#lim 18*8 to 1868. by Bmm*

Hnrfflaifo-m**..*-.*..*....*...,.,..... ’ JL. ..8,75 
’®sas“l!!!^*,'‘^ „ 
Man and bl* relation*, to Frofaror 8,*B** Brit- ”*' 

tain.
Nature’* Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson 

Devie.»ae»»»«*te***;*<*«*«ee6e»*taae«»*at)t....

.4,00

.8.60

J. H. Fowler........ .■>..■■—.....,,.,..aaaa.7J 
Might hide of Nature, by Orow..—.——... 125. 

■Ordeal of Life, Through Dr. J. O.Grlnnel, Medium, 60
Our Planet, Geology by Penton, 
Optimism, The Lesson of Ages., Mo 

—«
Fwvooi mi Ivtttof bF A» 3» DiiiijMMHiiitMsHMtMJILIQ 

Many by BinWpli(.HM«....««m*.WHMhIAI 
■ Physiology sf Woman by O. Morril, M. D.«».n.>n.yi

PlNMhetto-^Thedsq^alrofScisM^byKpMSan-

DR. E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.

The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function.

Cloth $1,00, Postage, 12cts,
Every Young Man and every Young Wo

man, every Marriet Man and every Mar. 
ried Woman, Should lead it.

A vast amount cf suffering, as well as physical, mental and 
moral ruin would be prevented, if all wero acquainted with 
tbe facts contained in this work aud followed its excellent 
advice.

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12ets; Pa
per Cover, 50ct8, Postage, dets.

Mrs, Franc!’•Bana Gage says; “I earnestly wish that it 
could te read by every mother in the country.”

It is aa invaluable work and should have a place tu every 
family library.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Use 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease-
Paper Cover, Price 40cts, Postage, 4cts 

Important Truths, By Mra. E. P. Miller, M.D.
Price, 20cts, Postage, 2cts,

Atlantic Express (daily)....><„.m. 15:16 p. tn. 
Night Ezpres#M«iM9«M»»M(«,iB«a<eei t*8;00p. ia. 
Kalamazoo Accommodation...... *1;39 p. m.

(XncinHoM and MtlSe Wm
Pay BxpreM.........
Through Express.

18 i

44

60

2
2

12
2

16

8
16
16
16
20

12
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40
12

2
16
20
16
20
2

90

16
2

24

90 
3

16
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8 
8
4

44

40

20

16
Idfo in Bpirit Lard Riven Inspirationally ly _ ±^ 

_.Mfl«Mllil Ma KlDfll6l»«H*SHi»Olim»liMH»M*««»»»J*® W 
lUbeooi, or Woman’* ' # llt„MlVttotM«MM»l»HMMH*tt» J«Tf IV 

'Ault# forforinlng Bpirfta ,l Circles, by Hmm* Hats 
I .4h|l>iuma»»m»H*h.h>H«i*i«*<»«»«'«»,e,'’,,,,,,h*M*9

•8:35 p, ia 
*4; .’3 p.m. 
1*7:00 a, m. 
ifc3Gi.u.

•12:00 : El

'9:09 a. u, «0.2j j. m 
14:33 p. in, fC:33 a, n^

for St. Joseph ria Neto Buffalo.
Pay Express.........
Accommodation....

........... *9.00a.m. *US3a.m 

....... •4,30p.m. *8.05p.m •
Hm* O.Wkiwcijh, .

General Pawsngsr Agent.
S.1.8iMinl Gan’l Superintendent,Chicago.

Ghose, Jhatingten and gutay
Ticketoffice 63 Clark St, opposite Sherman House. Union ' 
Depot, foot Of Lake St.
Hinsdale Accommodation.,........«.*7:M a. m. 
Mail and Express................ . t7:40a. b.
Pacific Fast Line......*1C46 a. m. 
Hinidale Accommodation,ass******#**# •l®p,Bl.
Mendota Passenger........... ....,..*416 p. m.
Kroning Express.................. . *6:60 p. m,
Aurora Passenger,,.................... •6:30 p. m.
Hioadale Accomu:odatlon..,.....,..„*j.l6 p.m 
Pacific flight Mxprea*................. 111:30 p. m.

•9:00 p. m 
3:46 p. m. 
•415 p.m. 
•5:33 p. m. 

•1010 a. tn.

•8:16 a. m.
•650*. ia. 
tg:40 a. a

...sa., - Romm Hakxis, Superintendent 
Bamuu Irtiu, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Gt. Cent. Depot

BUnoie tytrdr-Dqpd.fiatfletitt.'rtil.

CiliCAGO, ILLINOIS, GENERAL AGENT FOR 
TIP. WEST, To WHOSt'ALL ORDERS, 

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCY, ETC., 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED, .-i

Senl strap frr circular ssaiaiaia? ccriEe.tr. 'cf cure, 
and ao-o Hteslsi ta:ript:cn tf this Wonderin' Remedy.

Thia little work Is written in a style adapted to children’s 
Minds, and no parent need fear to place it in their children’s 

' hands as an opening to conversation and advice ou pointe up- 
’ on which their future health, happiness, and even life, large- 
i ly depend.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
: Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
1 Clark street, Chicago, DI.

A WONDERFUL NEW BOOK.

JUST PUBMS

STRANGE VISITORS!
i 1 REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six ariglnal 
• A contributions by tho spirits of such famous authors aa 
i Inviuu, Thackeray, Charlotte. Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne 
I Willis, Humboldt Mrs. Browning end others now dwelling 
| in the spirit-world. These wonderful articles wero dictated 
I through a Clairvoyant while in a trance state, and are of the 
। moat intensely interesting and enthralling nature.
| AsJ“ Elegantly bound in cloth. Price $1,50. JostopSOcta

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
t Author.
t Henry J. Baytnond, 
t Margaret Fuller, 
i Lord Byron, 
t Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
, Washington Irving. 
: W. M. Thackeray, 
i Archbishop Hughes, . 
: Edgar A. Foe, 
■ Jean Paul Richter, 
: Charlotto Bronte, 
i Elizabeth B. Browning, 
! Artemus Ward, 
i Lady Blessington, 
; Professor Olmstead, 
i Adah Isaacs Menken, 
I N. P. Willis,

Margaret Fuller, 
Gilbert Stewart, 
Edward Everett, 
Frederika Bremer, 
Rev. Lyman Beecher, 
Prof. George Bush, 
Junius Bratus Booth, 
Bev. John Wesley, 
N.P. Willis, 
Anonymous, 
Baron Von Humboldt, 
Sir David Brewster, 
H.T. Buckle, 
W.E. Burton, 
Charles E. BlUott, 
Comedian’s Poetry, 
Lady Hester Stanhope, 
Professor Mitchel, 
Dr. J. W. Francis, 
Anonymous'

Subject.
To tho New York Public. 
Literature in Spirit-Life. 
To his Accusers.
Apparitions.
Visit to Henry Clay.
His Post Mortem Experience, 
Two natural Religions.
The Lest Soul. ' 
.Invisible Influences. 
Agnes Reef. A Tale. 
To Her Iluslianil. 
In and out of Purgatory. 
Distinguished Women. 
Local ty oftheSpirit-World. 
Hold Alo Not 
Off Hand Sketches.
In Spirit-Life. ' 
Conversations on Art. 
Government. ■ 
Flight to My Starry Homo, 
The Sabbath—Its-Uses, 
Marriage inSpirit-Life. 
Acting by Spirit Influence. 
Church of Christ.
A Spirit Revisiting Earth. 
Alone.
Earthquakes, 
Naturalness of Spirit-Life. 
Mormons.
Drama in Spirit-Life. 
Paint ing is, Spirit-Life. 
Rollicking Bong.
Prophecy/
ThePlanfe^a- z 
Causesof Disease andlntanlty. 
Tto Spirit Bride.'

49*Tb» Bale of thia extraordinary work will to of the moat 
unprecedented nature. -Price, SLaO, postage 20cta.

For sale at’-The Rehgio-PhuosopbicMi 
Journal Office, 187 & 189, South Clark street, 
Chicago, DL /

’Firtat Enlargod Edition.
Death and the After-Life.

EIGHT LECTURES ON THE SUMMER

By Andrew Jackson Davis,

fplai edition contains tnoro than iloublo tho amount of mat- 
j ter in any previous editions, with only a small advance in 

price. Bound in cloth, 7S*, .Postage, 12ch j in paper, 
covers, SOcts, Postage 4ets.

For sale at the Office of the REtiGio-PinLc- 
sophic al Journal, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, Ill.

QftlrO HftilsitiMMtiiMHttlMliusiillMt 
(Miro BxpreMt*astSM»*<a»tssesat«i«saM 
Keokuk Day Passenger•sesessacssts*.1 
Keokuk Niiht PwengerSI«IHlt«*M 
On Saturdays this train will

leave at...........................
Champaign Passenger............ . 
Hyde Park aud Oak Woods...... .'44 H IC 1 seassssea

•9:30 a. m.

4:46 p. m.
•4:46 p. m.
•&30 a. m.
•8:00 a. m.

® ^ SHtllllt •12:10 p. as.
“ “ " * ...... . *1-00 p. n.
® **■. oeaseessa *6:10 p.m,

(8t. Louis through Trains.)
Day BxpreM •9:80 am.
flit £dniHHIi<lif>HU»OtH>H|»llSnlllJ®Rp>»-

•7.46 p. m
*7:00 a. m.

•7:45 p. n.
•7:09 a. m.

•8:60 a. m

•9:16 a. m.
•1:50 p.m.
•6:16 p.m.
*I»p.«.

•7:46p.m.

W.P.Johksgh, Gen’l Passenger Agent •

PitiBnertK Ari Wayne and (Mongo—Depet, Corner tf JM- ‘ 
am and (MiKMf.

Mali.»..,*....*.....Hi*....*.«.a»„.,.....,M 6:49 a. m. 6:10 p. s.
Day BxprMs................................. *11:00 a. m. 6.00 a m 
Pacific ixpre«»HUHti)«M«>tlt‘ •»»•###•5-16 p.m. 
New York Exprew•eeetosssssase«##esee»»9.00 p.m.
Valparaiso Accommodation.......... ».A:20 p. t_.

W. OiCmuss, Gen. West’s Pass. Agt., 65 Clerk st.

6:00 a. in
8.00 p. m. 
9 00 a. M:

a^cagt ani At. Zeiiie—D&ot,earner Madieon and Oontlgli
BxpreM Mai!ttfllM|Mt«*MH«l<IHII*SI 
Joliet Accommodation............  
Night BxpreMleitXIMIOHHAM'iOltl 
LightningBxpreM............. •».... ।

+10:00 a.m. +8:10 p.m 
+1:00 p.m. tl;M*.K 
tl:06 p. m. tliH p. tn.

■tllDOp.m. +7:10a.m
Saturdays this train russ to Bloomington and Jackscn* 

ville. Saturdays and Bundays excepted: it Will leave 
Bloomington tor St. Louis every merning. s

T. B. BUCtnosi, Pres, ft Gen’l Superintendent. 
A. Nxwmow, Gen’l Paas. Agt., Office 55 Dearborn st.

OHICiflO, PAHVUU AHO VIKOlim MOMU.
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Klnsie Sts- West 

Side, freight Office at 0, C. A 1.0. Co.’s Office, corner Hal* 
sted and Carroll ata.
Mail Train Chicago time,, >3:45 p.m. Idis.n

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific day Express............ . 10:00 a.m. $3.85 p.m.
lu u Accommodation............... *5:00 p.m. -9;50 a.m.
Pacific Ntgnt Express......... 410,00 p.m. •g.CO a;m.

An elegant psrler sleeping car h attached to the 10a. m. 
train, running through to Connell BlMi and Omal a, 

A. H. Skits, Gen 1 Passenger Agent.
/ B. St Joss, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.
P. A.HAU, Asi'tGen Superintendent'

Pittsburg, Cincinnati, £61. Louis R. R.—Cinciu- 
. nati Air Line.

Cincinnati Bxpress     *fi:46 a.m. 
Columbus Express......... .............  •tats.m.
Cincinnati Night Expressassetssassas* 17:46 p.m.
Columbus Night Express................17i46 p.m.
Lansing Accommodation-..........H.,B.46p. m. ________

N. B. Booh, Gen’l Pass. Agt., Ticket Office Oonisr Ban- 
dolph and Dearborn streets.

8:40 a. at
•9:26 p. m.

9.16 • a.

Goodrich's Passenger Steamers.
for Milwaukee and West Shers ports •dally at 9 00 a.m. 
Fer Grand Haven and Egst Sh ire per i •daily at 7.00 p. tn. 
For +t J »eph aud Bou <>n Harbor, •daily at 10 a.m.
Green Bay Ports, PuMdays and Fridays at 7 p.m.

•Bundaya excepted, fMondays, exempted. ,' {Saturdays #X- 
cspted, :

ANEW PH«PO„TION.

~.~III—?i:n S I'jl'sitoiulbB.
'I.1X- Tha Dyinz G’ri.
i. - Th” ItiiK-r xtenito.

1.1- "I;.- Itoitol/M ttor. 
l.'i-X'.-.r Pi'..>ij>ttp.,c.

• J./3-C.u !i: :i- ili>-l>‘i:-’i. 
l> I .:■ iir.-l'r-.r:!.::; Nature<f’-{.irit-LIfc.

i ■’ •;’.;■ LV—‘..inipu- etc. l:ii:;«r Lii’.?..
L - i“‘.r I. V.’—'.: •.mr.r.ziitix,. n.

I i ’}.'. r I.-'.’I —A Ui-ni Ir, H Voltaire, 
XI —II- me 1 ■ I’.iii.i' py 3p:; ;te 
..I'—Esperic: ct- =4 V./Lr-se.

Aiiw-wiis. ■ >
I oOt pG^g^ 
u? ibiK-iii-’f 

j S. 8. JuUca, Cl.il I: i-trec-t, Caicaga,

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
OR THE

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title of a new work fresh from press. 
Bv the Guardian Spirit of David Corless.

S. S. JONES,
Publisher.

Religio Philosophical Publishing Associa
tion Printers.

The Medium, in his address to the public says :
The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley’s Grove 

Mcllenrv Co., ill.,) through whom this work was 
given, has been a careful observer of the phenom- 
enaof “Modern Spiritnaiism” forover twenty years 
and during that time he has been the humble Me
dium through which hundreds of philosophleaband 
scientitic lectures have been given to attentive lis
teners. Of himself, he can only say he is amuned- 
ucated farmer, far advanced in years. He a-ks for 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

The introduction entitled “The L* availing, '’treats 
’ man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’s 

IlnfnMinffC —
He»ls<rtt®M at the pinnacle of all organized 

Life in tiie native purity of all things.
On page twenty-four, the author treats of “ the 

wav mediums paint liuenssses, in the true order of 
the development of the arts and sciences.
’ In part second, under the general head of mys

teries Revealed,the author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies oi 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How .we in
fluence Mediums to speak. The fullness of ail 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical Intstruments around tho 
room explained.”

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
to say that it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 
have seen.

The-wor1-- will be ss»t by mail from-this office

Address, S. S- JONES, _ South Clark, Street, 
Chicago, III.

A BOOK FOB EVERY HOUSEHOLD,

The Chester Family,
i < OR ‘

The Curse of the Drunkard’s

VINE COTTAGE. STORIES/
LITTLE HARRY’S WISH

OK .
PLAYING SOLDIER.

BY SIRS. H. N. GREEN. .
■ . ALSO

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.
AND

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE, 
By the Same Author.

S. S. JONES, Publisher,
Religio-Philosophical Journal Office,

; South' Clark Street.
A Chicago III.

1 The above named little works of about thirty 
■ pages each, are fresh from the press and belong to 
j a series designed especially for children, youth and 
i Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.
11 Mrs. H. N. Greene is one ol the most popular 
f writers of the present age and especially adapted 
i to the writing ot popular liberal books for Chil- 
! dren.
i This series of Books which we have entered upon 
i publishing are designed forthe youth everywhere, 
j but of course their tone and philosophy will con- 
! fine their sale principally to the families of Spirit- 
: ualtsts, Liberalists and the Children’s Progressive

Our Maud* k« landing u tha namM of 8pfritu*Ii«t« who '! fl^ 
ace not lubaoribar# for tto Joomu, roguaatlng a# to lend r 
tho paper to them for three month# on trial, with the ar 
vuranoa that each peraona will on receiving tto paper ra 
mit Fifty Gant# for a thro# month#’ trial. ^

Wo have eociaM to comply with ihdr miaMt, but 
With tbi, express understanding with all who may thus 
receive this paper, that if they do not want It on inch 
terms that they at once advise ns of that tact, when tt will 
to discontinued. If partis* continue to receive the paper 
we shall expect-Mfty Gents for the flrat three mo nths,’and 
vvreguiar rates thn'-a ’tee

swasssi.
THB “EMPRESS” and other Rubber Goods* 

■ BOB: ' • . .X:

The Use of Ladies and Gentlemen.
8 -ri riamp for circulars Adiree < M’f’BflSi” Go.

V9 Clark St, Room 19, Chicago.

DY JULIA M. FRIEND,

Moderate Drinking Is tteSosrte of *11 DmktHM ■

rpii‘'»'.:t!:’i,ia Im* given her life, for twelve year* m 6 
i CLAIYVOYANT PHYSICIAN, to tto healing of dheaH*. 

TI;<-v.trims iK-Ments cf the story arc taken fietn. reel lift, 

with S et s slight col. rkj c-f firibm.

Price, $1,00, Postage, 16cts.
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 

sophical Journal, 187 & 189, South. Claris 
street, Chicago’ III.

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS.

WITH IKON FRAME.

Bventrnng Bans, and’Agraffe Bridge,

MELODEONS
CABINET ORGAN S

THE BEST MANUFACTURED.

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEARS

A GREAT OFFER
Horace Water#, 481 Rroadwar, New For# 
will dispose of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS, MSL0DA 
ONS and ORGANS of six first-class makers, at extreme
ly low prices, for cash, during this month, or will take 
from $6 to 5'25 monthly, until paid. flickering pianos. 
are included in the above offer. Illustrated Cataloging 
mailed. Warerooms 481 Broadway, New York.

. HORACE WATBB8.

Lyceums.
They are aptly embellished and every way attme.

A reasonable discount to tbe trade.

i Testimonials.
Tiie Waters’ Poinds are known as among the very best. 

We are enabled to speak of these instruments with COX- 
fideuce from personal knowledge.— N. Y. Evangelist.

We can speak of the merits of tho Watera’/PIanos from 
personal knowledge as being of the very best quality.— 
Christian Intelligencer.

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, the very best 
assortment of Pianos, Melodeons and Organs, to bo 

i found in the United States.—Graham’s Magazine.
Musical Doings.—Since Mr. Waters gave up publish- 

Ing sheet music, he has devoted all his capital and at
tention to tiie manufacture and sale of Pianos and Melo* 
deons. He has just issued a catalogue of his new instru
ments, giving anew scale of prices, which show a mark- 

i cd reduction from former rates, and his Pianos have re- 
: centiy been awarded the First Premium at several fhiss.

Many people of the present day who are attracted, if not. 
I confused, with the flaming advertisements of rival piano 
: houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer likt 
I Mr, Waters, but we happen to know that his instruments 
i earned him a good reputation long before Expositions 
I and “honors’r connected therewith were ever thought 
I of; Indeed we have one of Mr. WatenP Piano Fortes now 
i in our residence, where it has stood for years, of which 

any manufacturer in the world might well be proud. Wa 
harp always been delighted with it as a sweet toned KM 
powerful Instrument, and there is no doubt of its dura
bility, More than this, some ofthe beet amateur players 
in the city, as well m several celebrated pianists, tova 
performed on said piano, aud all pronounce it a superior 

! and Bret class instrument. Stronger indorsements WE 
| could: not give.—Home Journal. *'
! Horace Waters, 481 Broadway. If fained forthe excel-
i ence of his Pianos aud Organs,—Evening Post.
i The Waters’ Piano ranks with the best manufruftuxst 
I In America.—The Independent; N. Y.
; v nvtf ' ■ . ■ ’"

A NEW PROPOSITION.
i To any one who has never taken the Journal 

will send it tor three months on trial, on receipt
r fjW«»t«

M« ^ pm*, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Chicago, Illinois.

Room 10. Lombard Block, Monroe street, adjoining Pcs* 
> OffloeBUildlng.

HERMAN SNOW, 819 KBARNBY SUSAN FBANljlSQE
Cal..keeps the tai sio-Pawwmai Ihmu for sale, and 
will'receive subscriptions for the same. He also keeps foe 
sale all Spiritualist and Reform books at Chicago and Boa- 
ton prices. Spence’s Positive and Negative PowflaM-" 
Fanchettes, eta, always on hand.
vT noil tf ,

Warren Chase A Co., No. 887 North BOB .
•treet

Keep constantly on 
ft Co, J. F. Mendun 
Publishing Assoc 
Literature, inoiudl 
Bommov Mu®, 
Golden Psns, Stalk

£i«, Me.,1
v of <». White

Like

ccriEe.tr
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Fulton ts. Dickens.

A Button Divine in Chicago Disturbing the Ashes 
Of The Dead.

Bbothub Jonos :—A reverend gent’eman by the 
Dame of Kaitou, preached a sermon in Farwell 
Hall Irat Sabbath, or rather, an "eulogy,” as wl- 
vertised by papers and hand bills, on the late 
Cherie* Dicken*. We never heard of Fulton be
fore. Boston, however, sends oat thia gentleman, 
or rather, be comes of his own free will and accord 
to Chicago.

Fulton has a mission. He has a mlstionwy work 
to perform, and he performs it light valiantly, 
rfhe cowering hero comes to inform all the glo
rified saints and benighted sinners of this wicked 
city, that Charles Dickens has gone to hell. He 
does not exactly state that he is there; however, 
in fulfillment of hia mission, he sent him to hell in 
Boston. He has sent him to hell in Chicago, and 
foteuda rerding him to hell in other p'aeee. He 
will doubtless illuminate the whole continent with 
his lofty fulminatlons.

It is hard to say what would have been the mis- 
koe of Fulton, had not the world been bleared 
with a Charles Dickens. But Fulton would doubt
less have still found his mission—to slander the 
raered memory of the dead. This is evidently the 
scission of Fulton, because one of the greatest and 
EGblest of earth’s benefactors had passed from 
death u HO life without giving aims and doing 
penance to a dogmatic, aristocratic, musty, fusty, 
fossilized system of old-fashioned Puritanic theolo
gy, of which Falton is a perfect embodiment in 
all its essence and quintessence.

We have no eulogy to pronounce upon the great 
snd good man who so recently passed from our 
midst, to enter upon grander and more glorious 
fields cf thought and usefulness. He needs no 
word of defense fromus. The good that men do, 
lives after them. Charles Dickens wore -ont bis 
life in working for his fellow men, in doing good— 
for that was his religion. He was the great paint
er of human nature, the artist of human charac
ter. He pictured true to lite the follies of fashion, 
tiie evils of society, the hjiwrieles and tyrannies 
oi the world, and. In his own language,. "Always 
6«Tove in his writings to express veneration ior

. the life aad lessons of the Savior.”
Would that ten thousand Fultons might fill his 

■nls.ee in the world-
“What was the crime ot Charles Dickens ? Fulton 
tells us that he drank choice wines at hts daily 
seals, seldom went to church, and lived in the 
company of publicans and sinners. Dickens did 
sot affirm that man was totally depraved—“prone 
to evil ss the sparks fiy upward,” altogether dead 
in sin. That was inconsistent with every idea of 
God which he had gathered from the great book 
of Nature. He saw no reason for a vicarious 
atonement, nor any justice In the doctrine of an 
endless hell. This was all Inconsistent with his 
ideas of an.all-wise, loving God, who, like a good 
father or mother, would only punish or afflict his 
erring children for their good. He would not call 
Christ, God, when he was the Son of man, the son 
of God, like other men. He could not believe in a 
tri personal divinity, when God is nowherefrepre- 
seated as such a being in the Bible. He had heard 
ofthe words "Trinity,” "Triune God,” "God the 
«on,” “God the Holy Ghost,” “Three Persons in 
ona God,” "Human and divine nature of Christ,” 
“eternally begotten,” “eternal procession, etc.,” 
tat had never found one of those expressions in a 
single page of that sacred volume. But he had 
read how Christ had said, “The Father is greater 
than I," "Of myself I can do nothing,” in a word, 
how Christ himself had prayed to God like other 
sen, how he referred all his powers to God, and 
in departing this life, declared, “I ascend to my 
Father and your Father, to my God and your 
God.” • '

Christ himself gives the lie to the dogmatic as- 
sumptions of orthodoxy. It muse Idolize Christ 
ao God, adhering to its cold forma and rigid eere- 
monies, while practically ignoring the teaching of 
Jesus, his good works aud his example. That is 
the main difference between J. D. Fulton and 
Charles Dickens. We see the former a hero wor-, 
ehiper, the latter a worshiper of ideas. The one 
retorts in his frantic fanaticism, to a sort of semi- 
ijrtes species of idolatry, worshiping Christ, 
2t^ thereby ignoring, liie one infieke God of trip 
iishiuft The other venerates the life and charae- 
te? or tha martyr, follows his noble examp'e, 
fighting manfoily th" flood lb’lit in the battle ot 
fffe,8sri reuiqmhLCg Goi&itVf- Father and man 
^his brother. '

Itis possible that some persons nfw a oauy 
tiisiPG over hell to keep them decent, and it rasj 
;:„ Be<>ei’jw that some fanatic like tiiis B^io-! 
nr“-*-tfi should really believe in the pit, to deter 
a‘lu“. - — • 'reeft; act ra-kst ‘.hose who can.
me® ------
stet.P method in tueir m ^ne-s. ,
* Sut wanall the reefed bns of this £^8‘ lh? 
gress and Christian euffglitunmeni, it >6 ij „„ 
noped that, tbe world ia time will bi able to dis
pense wi'h these dogmas of seetarism, and is- 
neefclly with this hideous doctrine of hell, which 
orlgausik pigunism and EgjptUn darkness.

Chicago, August 3.-d, 1570.
H. L. SLATTON.

the ran. For there seem* to be four day* differ- 
encA The san *m not made till on the “fourth 
day,” end how there coull have been four day#

I without a sun, we are not told. But as the earth 
' was the principal and most important concern in 
• the "Creation,” and having four coraers,and being 
| fiat, and the aun being the secondary planet and 

four dets younger than the earth, itis presumable
I that the Lord God commenced counting days from 
I the beginning of bls labor, rather than from the 
i beginning of sunrise.
I For who but an infidel cannot see that to ma Ke 
I so many thing# as M did iu six days, and being 
l compelled, from necessity, to make them oat of 
I "notiiirg,” that he would get extremely tired, and 
; to preserve his health, it ws* wisdom that he 
i should "reat” on the seventh day from the oom- 
i menccment ofhieiabvrt, instead oi on the seventh 
i day recurring from the wmiMramerf of sun rise, 
i If any ehould be cartons to know how God made 
l four days without a sun, I will give the solation, 
i as made by our Advent brother, not long since. 
! lie informed the brethren that God always kept a 
i clock, and an almanac, and that he could calculate 
i the days and nights just as well without a sun as 
i with, and perhaps much better. For as soon as 
i we commence making day and night by the light 
! c f the sun, we run into difficulty to know where 
i the Sabbath begins, and also the length of its <lu- 
। ration; for at each end of the earth there is six 
i months alternate day and nkht, and tor a Christ- 
i Ian at the poles to make the Sabbath by the light 
! of the sun, would be held an infidel and a great 
i Sabbath breaker at the equator. And by not 
: knowing the precise line of longitude upon which 
i the sun started on the "fourth day,” he might pos- 
t 6tbly break the Sabbath, even at tho equator. It 
I is not upon the appearance of san rise that I lay 
I claim to be a ‘Sabbatarian.’ But so long as I have 
i a clock and an almanac,and the Bible,why should

1 err?
I intend to visit Richland ere long, and shall 

! then and there lay claim to tne twenty five dollars 
i reward.
i Blairstown, Iowa, Aug. 2nd, 1873.

DR. J. A. CLARK’S

INSTITUTE.
Cor. Dearborn and Maar** Sia.

Sheppard Block, Rooms 13 and 14, Chicago.
Office howijkoa 9 a. **> to 4 p. m, 

v8n I71«t.

MMS. A. H. MOBIN8ON AN A HEALING 
MEDIUM.

Mrs. Robinson prescribes, while under spirit-con
trol, for all phases of disease.

BKHEDIKd,

The POSITIVE and NEGATIVE Forces in Nature, 
ppllei by the simple touch of the person, or by 
magnetic applications, sent by mail, on receipt of 
a lock of the sick person’s hair, and a statement of 
the sex and age of the patient, together with the 
leading symptoms of the disease, and its duration.

Terms:—#2, in advance, for the first prescrip, 
tion, and one dollar for each subsequent prescription, 
if such be needed.

Same terms if the patient is present.
But one prescription is usually required.
Call on, or address her at her residence, No. 148 

Fourth Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

»ar» ^li«u,

i The Eclectic Magazine of Foreign Lttera- i 
sure. In specialties, the Ec'estie is without a > 
rival. It is believed that in the department of ■ 

, Science, the eeleetic is more comprehensive and : 
; complete than any other magazine in the world, 

not exclusively devoted to the subject. Astrono-
i my, geology, chemistry, and the other physical 
j sciences, are brought down to the present time ; 
t and the latest discoveries in each are chronicled 
i from month to month. None of the baseless 
j speculations which stultify so much of current lit- 
i erature, find place ia its pages, but its scientific ; 
■ articles' are written by such eminent echo lira as ’ 
I the Astronomer Royal, Richard Proctor, R. A., : 
, Prof. Huxly, Balfour Stewart, Norman Lockyer, : 
i etc. cte. - . “ - ’ j
| In the department of Biography will be found ; 
i the life of every maa who in any walk of life lias 
i laid hold on Fame.

. Polite Literature to all its . tranche s, is repra- 
। sented by the best selections which can be gleaned j 
| from a wide field.. The department of ^Poetry is ’ 
| exceptionally rich and copious, and frequently i 
^ contains the productions of the most famous living ' 
1‘English poets. i

j In the department of fiction, the best current 
• literature of its class is found, comprising occasion- 1 
■ al Serials by tha best contemporary novelists, but 
- chiefly the short stories for which the English- 
■ megazines arc deservedly celebrated.

The Editorial Departments have been thorough” ' 
• ly re-modelled, aud now challenge comparison : 
j with any other magazine.' The reviews of curraa t j 
j home literature arc unusually full, and Art at I 
■ home and abroad, receives the attention which : 
’ the growing public interest ia tha subject de- ; 
j mauds. • • • • . ’

t The Eclectic for twenty years has stood pre- 5 
। eminent for Fs illrntta. A very fins steel en- ■ 
j graving on some submit of "^mi interest, either \ 
i liintOriCi Porti'nit or l®gi. apfellishes cash atiffi' | 
j her. Th»;a engravings ara execu’c-d in the best ! 
: wm aud by fire i»?j* artists, aad "re of pwm a 5 

LuiaViwiiO. *

MYSTIC WATER.
FROM DAVID’S WELL. i 

‘ rphi«"natural mineral water which now liinh pre-«ml- i 
i A gently at thehrad of all known medicinal water* for I 
I it* general Tonin and Alterative qnalttle*, wm diKoverad | 
Sat a depth of over on# hundred tat, tluough inspiration, ! 
i an over operating law. -It* peculiar chemical combination 1 
I of Iron, Lime, Magneila, PotaMaandbulphar,in oon- t 
i nectiou with it* wonderful magnetic power, i* Cut wtab i 
i liihing it, through th# unerring tert of practical tri»l, M i 
: ihe bert known reinedv for CATARRHAL AFFEO , 
: TIOS8, LIVER COMPLAINTS, DIABETES. DYB* ■ 

PEPSI 1, KIDNEY DISEASES, INTESTINAL DIS. 
ORDERS, FEMALE IRREGULARITIES, CUTAN* i 
EOUS ERUPTIONS, GENERAL DEBILITY Milling : 

■ from imperfect animitation and deatinctiv# medication, I 
Macing NERVOUS MALADIES, Ac. It I* attracting I 

i the attention of Fhyilcian* end •clentifio men but i 
SCIENCE tail* to account for it* bountiful supply of mag- j 
netic force* which goto thrill the whole sjitem with • ] 
new life when it# vitality ha* been wasted through ignore ) 

> anceofHYGENIClawsand suheeqaent pernicious drug I 
i treatment. I
t 43- Price $8,00 per box ot one dozen quart bottle*. j 
I 43-David B. Taylor tbe ciicoverer of the MYSTIC I 
i WAT'EH, I* now engaged in buiWinr* large BOARDING, I 
i HOUSE upon his farm near th# WELL, to be a mpleted 1 
i about July, who • invalids will have the opportunity at a 
I moderate outlay of money, to drink .of the livingwaters. 
> The WELL is located near Bristol, Bucks Co, Penn t
■ ' B. 8. Uadwallader
< ill North Ninth Street, Philadelphia. f

TO BEE-KEEPERS.
A NEW BOOK on tha subject of Bee-Cuiturl, 

ailed the SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING. Itis got uplall 
very condensed and cheap form, to meet the want* of Bic 
Keepers in every department of Apioultural science, jit 
contains more practical information, and treats upon mor* 
subjects than any other book of it* kind yet published, and 
is embellished with numerous cute aud engravings, and 
contain* nearly m many words as a book that usually still 
for UM Published by K. P. Kudu,Burlington, Vermont

Price In paper covers, SOcte, bound, 75cta. Sent by mail 
on receipt of price. Addree* 8. 8. JMW, Na. 189 SanO 
Clark St, Chicago, Ill.

BoUvTtf

RACHAIRE.
For fifty (50) cent# and sfamp I will send receipts ier 

mskteg the celebrated ‘‘Itaehsire.” for removing 
Grease, Pitch, Paint, Tar, o-c, from clothing. Aisa tbs 
Elector!lie Polish, for Gold. Silver, Er.w, G’ais. Tin, 
e!o.—Or the Queen’* DeiigU , a teflerfcn Wash, 
for removing Heckles, Taa, e5c., aad beautifying the skis, 
pud cue of Co best Hair Restoratives 1 lavs ever Keen 
KBOJ.

Address :-S« A. Griffith, M. D.l Forbes pusUob, .Holt Uv.,’Missouri.^
U15vS ,tf

Tlie Sabbath-Day*—3Vhat about it.

By E. B. Wheelock,—A “Preacher,"

in your issue of July SOth, I observe that ore of ’ 
your correspondents, J. H. Garetson, of Richland, । 
iosa, offers a reward of twenty-five dollars to any | 
preacher who will tell him where the Sabbath day I 
begins. 1 suppose he means upon what degree of j 
longitude, as given by modern science. Perhaps ; 
your correspondent is not sufficiently orthodox to । 
realize that God first made man “upright,” and ' 

' since then, man has sought out many wicked "in- > 
' - ventions,” among which is the science of astrono- j

Almost any Christian who has really beep."born , 
1 again” by the “grace of God," has no difficulty in 

telling within one half inch where the Sabbath be- 
giES. I will now give the laws,rules and evidences, 
which, if they should prove conclusive to your cor-

Every literary ma., eh j fu ana it. Every pro • 
fesaionai man should have" st. Every library 
should have it. Every one should have it who de
sires to develop in hh family a cultivated taste in 
literature, and a knowledge of the intelleatuil pro - 
gress oi the age.

Terms: Single copies,-15 cents; one copy, one 
year, $5; two copies, one year, $0.; five copies,ojae 
year, ?20. Clergymen and teachers supplied^ at 
club rates.

Address E. R. Pelton, publisher, 108 Fulton 
street, New York.

Old and New. This magazine, though young 
in years, has gained a reputation that its proprie
tors may well be proud of. Its articles are select
ed to meet the demands of a large class of our 
people, and we have no doub. it wiil be wen-eqs-

Health by Good Living.
IR W. W. HALL, M. B.,

Editor of Hall's “Journal of Health.”
Tais bn h Is to show how hi'.h hes’ h <sm bo maintained 

nd common diseases cured by " uofd living,” which mesas 
ating with a relish the best food, prepared in tho boat

i ^Tluf best food include* meat*, flab, poultry, wild game, 
i fruit*, and the grain* which make bread. -
i The bort cookery preserve* tiie natural taste* and Jnlce*. .
1 Aa there can be no “ go id living” without a good appe

tite. how to got this great bUssing without money and with- I 
j out price, is pointed out, and, it i* toped, in very clear and | 
| plain term*. I

talced. Tiie following embraces the contents oN
j the August number:
i Old and New; Pink and White Tyranny ; North

ern Pacific Railroad; She Writes; Francis of Assi-
i si; American Political Literature; The Passion 

Play; Chinese Transdentalism; John Whopper, 
the News Boy; At List; Validity Of of our Knowl 
edge of God; The Fenian Campaign ; The Exia-

Some ofthe subjects treated are:—
The object of eating: Power to work: Early breakfast: 

Dinner-time; Lunch* on: Eating “down town;” What shall 
a man do! What mail fat men eat? How, to grt fat: Bad 
Hood: Diet for tho Bick: Spring disease#: Children’* eat
ing: Forcing (Ail Iren to eat: Young ladies’ eating: Cold 
fi ctand headache: Biliousness: A lazy liver; Mischievous 
tonics: The out-door air: Why are wo diepeptic f Discom- 
lort ufter eating: Coleslaw: Certain care of neuralgia: 
Nervous debility: Air and exercise: Food cure, etc., etc

X. It telle

respondent, 1 shall be likely to get the reward.
There evidences are both common and useom- 

^lon. One of the common evidences, which ought 
to convince Christians,- at least, is the sudden hoi/\ 
feeling which comes over the soul the very mo- ;

iner; Record of Progress.
Roberts Brotners, 143 Wasriopton street .Boston 

publishers. Terms, $4 00 per annum.

THE GREAT BOOK OF THE AGE!
ENTITLED,

“FRESH EGGS AMD YELLOW
BUTTER.”

Now in Preu, ant Nearly Ready for JM/hery i

TJelng th#practical reealtaof Modern Chemistry by ioks 
"of th* most eminent French, American, German and 
Jlneuss Chemist*.

TM* Invaluable work ehould be la th# hand* of every 
Crooer, Produce Dealtr, Dairyman, Farmsc, manufacturer, 
and ethers who may wish to engage in a profitable burt-

It contains sure methods of keeping egg* In i 
fresh state at least one year, at a* expense of lew 
than one cent per dozen by the New W» Pro
cess and the Dry French Method, both easily 
prepared and

UNPARALLELXD
At Sure and Reliable Egg Prueroaiteet, 

—Never Defers 
and destined to take the place of all other methods 
for the preservation of eggs In a fresh and natural 
condition—without tarnish, or appearance of age 
to the shells, and when offered for sale can not be 
distinguished by appearance or quality from the .

FRESH LAID EGG;
Amo.—How to prepare Keroeene Barrel* by a new and 

cheap method, that render* them perfectly sweet, and 
evitable for the preiervation of eggs, and for other 
purpose*.

Auo,—How to render sour and rancid Butter sweet; and 
how to give white and streaked butter a uniform and 
natural color;—and the best method* of mixing and re
packing butter for market.

Amo,—Improvement* in Cheese-making. 
Auo,—How to prevent milk from souring.
AMO,—Superior method* for curing Beef, Hants, and other

mMti« &

t

Also,—How to arrest fermentation in cider, and keep it i 
sweet. j

Arao,—-How to make No. 1 Vinegar at 7 cent* per gallon in | 
48 hour* without acid—wholeaome and pure, and [ 
warranted good for pickling purpose*.

Auo,—How to teat aud refine Kerosene Oli.
Aino,—How to Manufacture Candles,Inka, Cement*,Pa!nti, 

Varnishes, Hard and Soft Soap, Washing Compounds, I 
Baking-Powders, Ac-, Ac. i

AMO,—How to Tan the Skins of animals, either with or j 
without the Hair, Wool, or Fur on them, In 48 hours, ’ 

and how to color urs so as to Imitate those of superior I 
grades. j

-Amo,—How to make new and Instantaneous Hair-Dye^-— i
Hair-Oils, Hair-dreasing Compounds, Ao.

Auo,—How to color Cloth,—all shades, with New Aniline 
fast colors, aud dying In all it* branches,

Auo,—How to Plate Metals without a battery giving full
Instructions, so that every one can readily plate with i 
Gold, Silver, Copper, Zinc, and Tin. . j

Auo,-How to use Carbolic Acid for healing Wound*, i
Buras, Sores, Cuts, and caring Boils, Bruises, Felon*, j 
Frost Bite*, Inverted Toe-Nails, Rheumatism, Neural- j 
gla, Ringworm, Salt Rheum, Cancer, Scrofula, Ac.,Ac f 
AMO,—How to prevent Timber from Decay, aud render i 
it Fire-proof. |

Auo.—How to manufacture Artificial Stone and Marble of [ 
various shade* and color*, for building purpose* equal to । 
the natural formations. [
And1 many other New and Valuable formulas, with run [ 

jmchom so that any cue can prepare, and use them, j 
Apia furtherparUcuIar*,sendforDeecriptiveClrcnlar( > 

—Sent FREE.— ' . ■ . i
Published by the WESTERN NEWS OOMPAN Y,—Whole- j 

sale Booksellers, Statelier*, 4 News Dealers, 121 and 123, i 
State St, Chicago, III,s to whom alltammuiilcatic.il* should a 
hoaddrefBed. J

No.7,Vol,®J—tf-

“MODERN
AMERICAN 

SPIRITUALISM”

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
OF TIIE

UETWEER

EARTH and the WORLD of SPIRITS.
ONE VOLUME, LARGE OCTAVO, SIX HUM- 

BRED RAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIM, BEV
ELED EDGES, SUPERBLY AND 
PROFUSEL Y ILLUSTRATED 

WITH PORTRAITS, Etc., ON STEEL, 
WOOD IN TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, Etc., Etc.

FHICE 3 ,75* POSTAGE 44<?ENTS,-—#4,19

PREMIUMS
Immense Premiums

PREMIUMS!
*100.00, INGOLD. 
8800.00, IN GOLD.
*300.00 IN GOLD, 
8400.00 INGOLD

#000.00, INGOLD 
8700.00, IN GOLD..
8840.00, IN GOLD..
8*00.00, INGOLD.

. 81,000.00 IN GOLD

MAGNIFICENT!
Th# akov* htuiuu ara (fend to agent* of the Peck. 

Live andlNagatlve Powder*. Each irww 
PraualuiB* in addition to th* vary liege and libera! cans, 
nlniw which ar* given t* agent* ofthe Porttlva and 
Negative Powder#, make rech an agvnoy more 
profitable than any other that can be undertaken. Ior 
th* term* and condition* on which th* above Premfuaa 
will be given, and for all other information, addree* FROF. 
PAYTON SPENCE, M. D..BOX S817, NEW YORK 
CITY, Alvo read the Hit of thia column.

tTHE CELEBRATED CASE 
OF

HUSTON RUSSELL
Terrific Attack of Tie-Bouloureux* er Neus- 

ralgla, laatlng nearly two ream,

s Skilful Physicians fail to cure it.
Surgery aud Hydropathy give only partial idid, 

Patient prostrated, red need to a skeleton 
and Bia life despaired of.

HE FINALLY TAKES THE 
POSITIVE POWDERS, 

ISCURED,

AND [GAINS FIFTY FIVE .POUNDS IN 
FLESH.

Brownsville, Nebraska, Dec., 22, 1889.
This fe to certify that I, Horton BuraeU, wa* taken gb 

the 24th day of September, 1887, with a pain in my ey«and 
head, and it wa*«o lever* that! thought I would rather 
die than live. I called on Dr. Hoover, and he attended mp 
for (ome twenty day*; at time* 1 wa* euy, whenundar th* 
influeuceofmedlcine. butoenflned to my bed. I called on 
another doctor, by the advice of Dr. Hoover. Under a new 
ijihm of treatment entirely, he gave me no medicine at 
first, but pricked me with initrnmitit* and put on tome, 
thlag tobilrterjbutlthadnortfect. Then X called on two 
other doctor*, who had me under their treatment for lereraL 
month* without any permanent relief. On the Uth Of 
September, 1868, I called on Dr. Arnold, and-he had me 
under hie treatment until April, 1869. X sued th^ehowee; 
Lath every morntngduring the treatment of ImolHln* 
der hl* treatment 1 improved some, bnt the pain never left' 
me until I commenced taking th# Fowdera called Hpenoe’* 
Positive and Negative Powder*. Fix boxe* of the Positive* 
have cured me of th# pala. And I had the Liver Oom- 
plaint for serera! year*, and the Diabetes, and now I believe 
lam entirely well. At on# time the doctor* and friend* 
gave me up to die; bnt thank Ged on the 25 of May 1869# 
X commenced taking Spence’#Poritive Fowdera. My weight 
then was 182 pounds; now it t* 187* and I know that 1J 
wm the Positive Powders that cured me.

:•.............--......; t HU8T0NBUMBL.
; Peal of : Subscribed and sworn to, before 
; Nemaha County : me this 22ud day of December, 180€, 
; Nebraska. ; JAMBSHAOKKU.
..................... county clerk of Nehama County,

Nebraska.
I also certify that I have been acquainted with Hustoc 

Russel for twelve years, and that lie was seriously afflicted ■ 
for a letg tiwe, and I regard hfe a* one of the woaJarfd. 
cute*, •

WILLIAM fOLLOCK. 
Postmaster at Brownville, Nebraska;

On the 29th day o^September 1867, Ruston Russel came 
to me with a pain in hie left eye, which I treated for the 
Nocra’eia. a* d sr.a’fd him h vora! times afterward, forthe 
same, hut -lie cnmpMtit-e’Jirueil each time after treatment. 
He was under treatu e-t bv iwawl physiol ms afterwardr, 
butgot but little relief. I have nied Spano.’* Positive anti 
Negative Powder* in Scarlet Fever and Diarrhoea,and. 
found them to be good for those complaint*,

JEROME HOOVER.
On the fifteenth of September, 1868, Huiton Kuiei 

came to me withathrioue Tfc-Donlonrenx, Neuralgia, 
had him under treatment until last April, 1869, at white- 
time he was dismissed improved.

ment. the "holy Sabbath” begins. (Provides al- ; 
ways that they keep it in remembrance). ... •

Tae second, evidence is one belonging to human ; 
physiognomy, for the very taoment the Sabbath ; 
oegins, (it being so much holier thin other days,) J 
you perceivlft a sudden and unmistakable evidence 
in the drawing down of the upper, lip, and a gen
eral elorgatijn ot she face; and also a happy, holy 
groan bursts out spontaneous from the soul. <»

By observing these ‘‘natural” signs, your corres- 
pondent might tell to a barleycorn when and 

’where the Sabbath begins.
But there are other common evidences, among, 

which are these: First, the da# feels and looks and 
'^ac-es more’ sacred, and second, the ear is timely 

. notified by the spontaneous "rest” and “stillne^” r 
of all Nature, except the solemn tones of the belli; j 

- which hang suspended above the “holy temples of 
the Lord.’’

Tinis the human senses should long ago have in- 
- formed your correspondent ’ -when and. where the 

Sabbath begins. ’
But in order to obtain the reward of twenty-five 

dollars which he offers, I suppose fap will demand 
a scientific solution as w ell. In the scientific days 
®f Moses, when the Sabbath day was instituted, 

' 'things were quite different from what they are 
now under the order of human "inventions.” For 
primarily, it appears the earth was made flat and 
aad four corners. Consequently, on tne seventh ’ 
day.- just as the light of the sun cams within a few ■ 

. inches of the ^ast. edge of the earth, about a Sab* 
bath days’ journey from the gardenof Eden,toward- 
sun rise,—the Sabbath began. Now, by submit
ting this scientific, conclusion to'any preacher in 
Keokuk County, dte’wilhdecide that the twenty- 

' five doHMs reward* But to make iny
claimsei'o.t.- ’dences oi the
“anfcE?

New Constitution.
Tiie constitution of the. S’ste of Illinois, as 

adopted in convention, May 13th,1870, and rati- 
iiel by the People ofthe State, July 2nd, 1870.

Chicago:—The Western Nice Co. 121 & 123 
State Street, Publishers.

5 Since the adoption of the new constitution, 
there has grown up a large demand for that 
important document in some permanent and 
convenient form for reference, The Western
News Co, recognizing this; demand, has pub
lished it in a n eat pamphlet ot forty five pages, 
which sells for twenty-five cents.

SEVENTH XiWU CONVENTION.

The American, 
Association of Spiritualists,

The'Seventh Annual Meeting will te held at the.Hall of

xpiain away

‘OJ positive 
vo from

the Spiritualist*, Richmond, Indiana, on Tuesday, the 20th 
day ol September, 1870, at 10 o’clock a. in.

* - Each State Organization ia Invited to send tho same 
number of. Delegatee that they tare Representative* in 

Cougresa; and each Territory and Province having organ, 
ized; Srciefiea, fa invited to eend delegatee, accordingto the 
number of’repKEentaiivoe^—the District of Columbia t° 
tend tw&~ delegate*,—to attend and participate in the btui* 
r css that will ccme before thfa meeting, ’

By Direction of the Board of Trustees;
Henby T. Child, M. D., &^^

631 Race St. Philadelphia.,
The hoard will meet on Monday, the 19th of. September 

atSe’dockp.m.’-atthefeas'above namid, ' '

1 HowTh euro dvspepsia: How to cure neuralgia: Howto 
i ctirebiihmsnoEis: How to cure nervousness: How to cure 
I exhaustion: How to get a good appetite: How to get lean, 
I How to got good sleep: How. to-nwfataiB high health, 
I How to avoid disease: And all these without medicine:
I without money; without price. .

| ■ It tells about
( Luncheons and bow to take them: Late dinners and how 
i • to take them: How drunkards are made at eating-houses: 
I How girls are spoiled at boarding-schools: How health is 
i Jost; How home love iaicot: How novel-reading ruin* them: 
i How love of dress is instilled: How young mon are talked 
5 about: How bad matches ar^fiada: How good Wives are 
< ttiifdo at home: How home influence* purify.

Price $1,511- Postage 16 cent*. For sale by tho BLLTGIO- 
' PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, lb8, Bo. Clark 
I street, Chicago, 111.

REAL LIFE

THE SPIRIT-LAND;
BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES,: SCENES, INCb 

DENTS, AND‘CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE 
OF SPIRIT-LIFE AND THB PRINCIPLES 

OFTHE SPIRITUAL. PHILOSOPHY.
Given Inspirationally 

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING, 
Authorof “ The Principles of Nature.” cte. 

Price JI, portage 10 cento.
For sale at the Roligis-Philosophlcal Journal Office, 

and 19 So. Clark Street, Chicago.

BY EMMA HARDINGE.
rphis work has Loen prepared by tho anther -jf

Under the Direct Supervision and Guid
ance of the Spirits,

who havojnaugurated tho movement.
It contains excerpts from raro pamphlets, private Journal* 

periodicals now .ut of print, aud various other sources at 
toinable only to the author.

The collection of these records has cost many years of in 
ce^nsit research, and altogether informs one ofthe

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

that has over issued from tho press.
The first cost of th# work will considerably exceed tho nit 

price which has been fixed by tho author, with a view of ren
tierin g it attainable to all classes of readers,

SUBSCRIBERS AND THE TRADE SUPPLIED

at -the Office of the Religio-Phtlosodhical 
Journal.

Address, S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street. Chicago, III.

• State of Nebraska, 
; County of Nemaha.

WM. ARNOLD.

I hereby certify that I' am acquainted with Huston Bus* 
*el,andthat Iknow him tohavebeon sick, and I also certi
fy that I am acquainted with Dr*. Wm. Arnold and Jerome 
Hoover, and know them to be practicing phyticians.

; ...................... ; Witness my band, and seal of ol’J
: ■ Seal of : County, thi* 22nd day of December
; Betas Coun’y,; 1889.
; Nebraska. f» JAMES M. HACKER.
:.......................... ...>: County Clerk*

For fur Sher information about the Pwitivr 
and Negatlve Powders* awe advertisement 
below.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY
i MBS. SPENCE’S

! POSITIVE & NEGATIVE 
POWDERS. '

i The Magic control of the Positive and NeEative 
I Powders over disease of all kinds, is wonderfol oeyonif 
I' all precedent, They do no violence to the system, causing;
* no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotising.
1 Men, women and Children find them a silent but a sura

Hints on Getting Well and Keep' 
ing Well*

J BY MRS. R. B. GLEASON, M. D.
■ This is a valuable book, written at the earnest solicita
tion of hundreds of patients, who have had the good 
fortune to como under the treatment of the talented 
author. The author says, ‘-The book is not intended 
to do away with doctors, but to aid the young wife 
when there is no experienced mother, or intelligent 
nurse at hand ; to advise in emergencies, or to guide in 
those matters of delicacy with which women’s iife is so 
replete. * a # The book will offer no new
thcorv as to the cause or cure of diseases, but merely 

\priictical BU3eestiouB,how to relieve pain, or, better stiff, 
hewtOroid it. Such means as we have fer many years
found deficient in our infirmary.

Price *1.59. Postage 20c.
For sale at the RELiato-PnitosoruxcAK Jovrnahcflice 

iK) South Clark St., Chicago.

1UOCBB0*
1 Th# Fo*Itlvea cur# Neuralgia, Headache, Shawna; 
' ItaFtiniof all kind*; Diarrhoea^Dysentery, Vomiting.
I DnneiNda, Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses and 

derangement*; Ft#, Cramp#, St. Vitus’Dance, Sp«Mjrtf
I high grade* of Fever, 8mAi Pox,MeMlM,8oMlatina,jfry* 
' #ipel&*; allIn4ar»«iation»,acnteorchroBlo,oftheKidney*;
i liver. Lung*,Womb,Bladder,or any other ergon of tbe body, 

(fatarrh,Oon*umption,Bronchitis, doughs, Odds; ScrofulamiiiUTn.v-ii*i'---|—r—,------------- , —-iii; fiarofiua
NeOT0U*n<s##,81##I>le#*ne#«, Ao. . ■ . - '

Th# Negativoacure Paraly*!*, or Fata, whether of th* 
mnaelM or of the bmw,i* InBllndne#*, D#atae8*,loMol 
tata,»niell,fe#ling ormotioii; allLow Fever*, each a* th* 
Typhoid and the Typhu*; extreme nervon* or Btwctitar 
Prostration or Relaxation.
Both the FMltlVB a** Negative ara n#eded in 
Chill# and Fever.

Physician* are delighted with them. Agent* and Drag. 
Hata find ready all for them. Printed teraaa Ca 
Agent*. DraggI*taan<Pliyalelana,aentfraa.

Fuller Liat* of DiaeaMe and Direction* accompany each 
Box and also cent fra# to any addreei. Bend a brief descrip
tion of your disease, if yon prefer Special Written Direo.
1OM. T 1 Box. 44 Po*. Powder** 11.00 

_____ 1 “ 1.00 
Fortprtd ■ 1 “ WF«*,*M»«. 1*Q«

: 6 Boxe*j « • • ■- .
Mailed

fTIHB HEALEB, ol Bocherter, N. Y., treat* all di»CMe# ■ 
JL WithsuccesSt “Sui Generis” none but itself can be i 
parallel. The Doctor is now operating In the West. Pere i 
manent address, care of thi* office, 182 Bo. Clark Street, 1 tnatLsnonia w invneioi 
Send for circular. Astounding cures. Dr. Daka Is a genn- j #ls*ln Registered Letter, 
ine healer, and* true Spiritual! st, and Ik fully controlled 
by aband of spirit# in manipulating and healing theeffiict- 
ed. At Holland House, Rockford, Illinois,, until further 
notice, j- ' ■

J WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, CLAIRVOYANT, ,! 
makes examinations by lock of hair. For terms

J cireuiar?, etc, address, Elmira, Jf,X
1 vmi ist, *

5.00 
0.00at the*#

Price* $ 118 “ „ , u
gendmoney at our risk. Sum* of 8^’’“’* K’S* 2

maU.shonld b# in the form of Money Order*, ot Draft*, or

OfUCEMB'i Mill.’# JUOtWlf T»® rsi
Addrewi, PROP. PAYTON SPBNCE, M.D*

Box 8817, N«W York City.

asIealsoattheOfflceofthaBJKWio-FWMwrBiu#* <wrai 
WandlWBonthClMkatrwt
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